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From the Christian Intelligence r.

My Morning Dream.
Just as the quiet, dewy morn 

Laid her dark veil away,
MetLonght heaven’s long-expected dawn 

Broke into perfect day.
Spent with the long, cold night of earth, 

Its angry, yearying strife,
My spirit sprang exulting forth 

To eager, happy life.
The glorious, all pervading light 

Rolled every mist away ;
And laith was changed to perfect sight 

In that effulgent ray.
The glad, rich music onward pealed 

Along the shining street ;
Yea, every craving sense was filled,

And every joy complete.

And now a low, soit murmuring 
Of infant tongues I hear—

And words of sweetest welcoming,
Delight my earnest ear ;

And baby forms with angel grace 
Bend downward lovingly,

As if for some long missed embrace 
Pleading so wistfully.

Ah, recognition blest !—to find 
Our loved and lost in heaven !

Those who in sorrow were resigned,
In two-fold joy are given.

My precious babes ! your presence brings 
The thought ol other years,

Though heaven a radiance round ye flings
- That dries the starting tears.

, Long, long ago, with joy on earth 
I bailed your infancy : .

And now ye greet my spirit's birth 
To immortality.

In tears I gave ye to the grave,
My life, my tende rest love ;

Oh, did I feel that heaven would save 
My treasured ones above ?

1 tee the cherub forms we have, v 
I listen to ) our songs ;

Ye borrowed glory from the grave,
And death unsealed your tongues.

With outstretched arms my babes I sought ; 
A chill swept through my frame ;

For earth another day had brought—
IIv joy" was all a dream !

The sun was shining and a bird 
Sang on a branch in view ;

Be spoke not, but methought I heard— 
n Thy dream shall yet be true.”

Wesleyan Missionary Anniver
sary, Exeter Hall.

SPEECH OF THE, REV. tv. OILL.

The Rev. W. GUI, from Rarotonga, a 
Missionary of the London Missionary So
ciety, who was greeted with much cheering, 
next addressed the meeting. ; He said I 
have the honour to stand before you to-day 
as a returned Missionary, not indeed con
nected with your own Society, but connected 
with an allied Society, the London Mission
ary Society. Seventeen years ago, it was 
my privilege'to leave this our beloved coun
try to go to the tar distant islands of the 
South Sea. After a six months’ voyage 
across the sea, we touched at Sydney, and 1 
shall not easily forget the sweet intercourse 
that I and my brethren liad-there with the 
brethren not only of your own denomination, 
but of all other denominations. There were 
two or three devoted men who were just 
preparing to sail from Sydney to attack the 
great citadel of the enemy in that Feejee 
group of islands, ol which you have heard 
to-day; and I shall never forget the inter
esting. and solemn, and responsible, circum- 

• stances under which we left Sydney. 
The friends connected with our Congrega
tional denomination, and the brethren con
nected with your denomination, hired a 
iteamer. The little sliooner -that was to 
convey your’ soldiers ol the Cross to the 
Feejee islands had sailed down the river to 
the Heads, and our ship, the Laetitia, had 
also sailed there.. Our good friends in Syd
ney, the Wealeyans and Con^regationalists, 
had engaged a steamer to/iake dov\n the 
allied armies (if I may use the term) of the 
two Societies to the Heads, and we sailed 
down together in the steamer, and were put 
on board our respective vessels. The 
steamer then sfeained round our two ships, 
and ou» friends on board sung that beautiful 
hymn—

Ble«t be the dear uniting lore 
That will not let us part ;

Our bodies iiib> far off remove,
We «till «re one in heart.

I shall never forget the occasion. (Loud 
applause.) Your vessel, with your honour
ed brethren, left the Heads and sailed to 
tho^e barbarous and distant regions, the 
Feejjee islands. We took a" more eastern 
route, and sailed away to the distant island 
of Rarotonga. There were two of your 
brethren proceeding to the Feejee islands. 
One of them was that honoured man whose 
name lias been mentioned in your presence 
to-day—Mr. Calvert. (Applause.) 1 he 
other honoured man some time ago fell, in
hospitably fell, on the high plains of the 
field,—! mean your Missionary, Mr. Hunt, 
(Cheers.) That honoured man has long 
since gone to his reward, and nothing would 
have given me greater pleasure to-day than 
to have met the survivor, Mr. Calvert, and 
here to bave recounted the various difficul
ties and trials that we have individually un
dergone in our different spheres—(hear, 
hear )—and here also to have recounted 
the tifcmpbe that have been won amongst
the baTbarous tribes of those islands by the
simple, truthful, and faithful preaching o 
the Gospel (Cheers.) Well, 1 have been 
labouring out in these islands for about six
teen years, and it occurs to me that we have 
in the islands of the South Seas—and I 
think I shall be borne out by your excellent 
Missionary who returned from these islands 
last year—Mr. Young—(hear, bear,)—1 
think'we bave found in these islands hea
thens of a more degraded, debased, and 
abominable character than can be seen in 
any other part of the world. If you go to 
India, you have something like civilisation 
there ; but the islanders ol the South Seas, 
from the extreme east to the extreme west, 
are sunk to such a state of degradation and 
depravity that they cannot be lailhlully des- 
ecrihed in "an assembly like this. (Hear, 
hear.) When speaking of the South Sea 
islands, 1 should like to direct the attention 
of my audience to the geography of those 
islands. Very few people in this country 
Sufficiently realise the number and extent of 
those islands. There are about 16 or

i 16 large and small groups of islands bestud- i 
j ding the South Pacific, and these groups j 
! contain from 500 to 600 large and small j 
| islands. They are scattered over an area \
1 of some 5,000 000 square miles, and you i 
i would have to travel from the extreme east j 
j of these islands some 4,000 or 5,000 miles j 
! in a straight line before you could reach the ’
! westernmost island. The Society wiih 
I which I have the honour to he connected j 
j has Missions established in the Tahitian j 
j group, the Australian group, the Hervey 
| group, the Penrhyn group, the Samoan 
I group, and the New Hebrides. There are j 
at present some 34 or 36 islands now under 
the guidance of the agents of the London 
Mi aionary Sociely. (Cheers.) But your 
Society has the privilege and the honour to 
occupy, and to occupy most efficiently, three 
of the most populous groups of islands in the 
South Stas. Y'ou have New Zealand, the 
Friendly group of islands, and the Feejee 
group of islands, and I think, according to 
the calculation made by Capt. Wilks, of ibe 
American expedition, who visited these 
islands some five or six years ago, that 
these three groups comprise about 150 or 
200 large and small islands, and the popu
lation of the three groups is very large in
deed. These islands are indeed lovely spots 
in nature. Some of them are very small— 
not more than fifteen miles in circumference. 
Others of them arc 200 or 260 miles in cir
cumference. Some of them are very low, 
mere coral reefs, about fifteen or twenty 
miles in circumference, having a lagoon in
side. The people living on these reefs are, 
in some cases, not more than twenty or filly 
feet above the level of the sea. and subsist 
entirely on cocoa nuts and fish. (Hear, 
hear.) The volcanic islands, on the con 
trary, are beautifully grand. They rise up 
towards the sky, some 2,000, 3,000, 4,000 
feet above the level of the sea. Everything 
is lovely there. The sky is more beauti
fully blue than you ever see it in this coun
try, and so is the sea ; and nothing can equal 
the green foliage covering the tip top ol the 
mountains, and extending down to the mar ! 
gin of the beach. Some persons say that il I 
needs only the light of nature to, educate, I 
bless, and sanctify men. If the light of na- j 
lure, independently of the revelation of God, i 
is siitlicient to do this, the inhabitants of the ! 
islands ol the South seas ought to have been I 
angels of God rather than demons. (Cheers.) i 
When I left this country 1 departed with a J 
sincere love towards those tribes. That, 1 
suppose, you will not call in question.— 
(Hear, hear.) I left my home, and country, 
and friends, whom I had loved as much as 
any young man could love. But oil ! when 
I came to those islands I saw the heathen 
as. they really are. I bad heard much 
about the romance of Missionary work. 1 
had heard much about the beauty of the 
islands. I had heard the speeches delivered 
by that excellent martyred man, Mr. Wil
liams, when he was" in this country. (Cheers.) 
But alas ! when I came to and saw the hea
then people as they are, all my love and all 
my affection seemed entirely to lly away.— 
And more than that ;—my feelings of love,* 
and affection, and interest seemed to be ex
changed tor loathing. (Hear, hear.) We 
cast anchor in a beautiful bay, and we saw 
t he heathen coming off to us from the islands 
of Samoa. We looked at them with all the 
eagerness and desire of a young Missionary ; 
there they came, naked, savage, cannibal 
men, nearly the whole body of them in a 
perfect state ol nudity. Some of them in
deed had platted leaves and platted hark 
round their waists, but they were few in 
number. Their bodies were daubed over 
with oil and turmeric. Their faces were 
painted black on one part, white on another, 
and red on another; and their hair hung 
danglmg some two feet and a half or three 
feet over their shoulders, or else was tied 
on a knot behind. They had a flashing 
spear in one hand and a club in the other. 
Oil ! my brethren, all the romance of Mis
sionary life at once lied,— (hear, hear.) — 
and we felt that unless God should give 
us ten, yea, a hundred times more faith, 
and love, and "patience, than we had before 
wef- left home, we should never he able to 
live among these degraded people. (Hear, 
hear.) My brethren when you read Missi
onary details, you should try to realize a 
scene like this; and it you cannot see it ex
actly as a Missionary has seen it,—if yuu 
cannot feel it exactly as a Missionary feels 
it,—you should try to realize some of the 
abominate scenes of degradation with which 
the Missionaries sometimes have to come into 
contact. (Hear.) When they first witness 
them, they stand aghast at the sight, and hut 
tor the triumphs that have been won by the 
Gospel over such men, we should he inclin
ed to say, ** Oh, Lord, who is sufficient lor 
these things ?” (Hear, hear.) That devoted 
man, Mr. Hunt, had the privilege,—shad I 
call it a privilege,—yes, he had the privilege 
of occupying the post of honour. I went to 
the group of Rarotonga, where the Mission
aries had been labouring for nine years, and 
I found the people somewhat elevated and 
improved. Mr. Hunt went, as 1 said, to 
Feejee, and not only landed in the midst of 
these heathen people, but was compelled to 
witness all sorts of degradation and cannibal
ism. When letters are read from Mission
aries, you, Christian ladies, should endeavour 
lo realize them. There was a Christian 
Missionary and his devoted wife at one of 
the stations at Feejee, occupying a native 
hut, and doing all in their power to enlighten 
the minds of those degraded people ; and 
their lives, humanly speaking, hung upon 
the will of the chief of the place. Well, one 
day, the chief returned from the scene of 
war, bringing with him the bodies of ten 
victims whom he had slain. These ten bo
dies were eaten up just outside the hut of 
our devoted Missionaries. ( Hear, hear.) 
The poor Missionary's wife, in order to shut 
out the s:ght and stench occasioned by the 
cooking of these bodies, placed a hoard, not 
against the window, for there was no window 
itvthe hut, but against a hole that admitted 
the light. The chieftain came and smashed 
down'lhe board, exclaiming, “ Dare not to 
insult me again—let the door of your hut he 
kept open—if you attempt to insult me in 
that way again you shall be the next victim. 
(Hear, bear.) These are the scenes with 
which your Missionaries come in contact 
down in yonder Feejee islands. (Hear, hear.) 
One of your Missionaries recently attempted 
to prevent a chief from strangling some , 
widows whose bodies were to be burned j 
with those of their departed husbands. I j 
think it was Mr. Calvert. He d'.d all he 
could. He offered his property—he offered j 
lome of hi* furniture to the chief. He was,

however, unable to prevail. He at last tri
ed another expedient, and offered to allow 
them to cut off one of his fingers—a praetice 
which is carried on by themselves to a great 
extent—if so he by that means could save 
these devot' d women. But his offer was of 
no effect. Now, I trust you will endeavour 
to reall-e the spirit of your Missionaries 
abroad, the difficulties they have to contend ] 
w i h, the depths of degradation to which they j 
have to dive, in order to arouse the natives ! 
to anything like the dignity of manhood, j 
whilst they live, and to prepare them for the I 
heaven w hich God had provided for them. ! 
(Cheers ) And then realise this fact—that i 
in the islands, thirty or forty years ago, I he i 
people had no written language—none what
ever. In every island to which our Missi
onaries have gone, they have had to reduce 
the language to a written form, gathering 
the sounds as they issued from the mouths 
of the people. (Hear, hear.) These are 
some of our difficulties. And now, how shall 
we tell you ol the triumphs ? The Church 
Missionary Society has sent its agents to 
New Z-alanil. Y'ou, for many, many years, 
have been sending your agents to the Friend
ly Islands and also to the Feejee Islands.— 
We have sent our Missionaries to various 
groups. And what shall we tell of the re
sults ? Christian brethren and Christian 
friends, I believe that the triumphs won 
by the Gospel in the islands of the South 
Seas have never been outdone in the past 
history of the Church. (Cheers.) There 
have been triumphs more extended, but 
there have not been triumphs more complete. 
There have been no triumphs more complete 
in any past history of the Church than those 
which have been gained by the Missionaries 
of Christians of every denomination in these 
islands. [(Cheers.) I sometimes think—and 
1 thought so whilst Mr. Farrar was speaking 
—that if we could gather together in one as- 
semb’y all the heathens that have died in 
Christ since this Society was instituted, the 
effect would he most astounding. But al 
though we cannot gather them together, 
there they are; the fact is still the same ; 
hundreds nnd hundreds of men who were 
born heathens, and were idolalors and can
nibal savages, have been converted by the 
Spirit nnd leaching of God, and are now en
throned in heaven. (Cheers.) But could 
you gather all the living witnesses from the 
heathen world connected with our various 
denominations ! oh what a glorious array 
should we have of the black men and the 
red men and the men of every shade of co
lour, ;f we would go and gather them from 
India, and China, and, Africa, and the South 
Sea Islands. (Cheers.) Then again, the 
Scriptures have been translated into nearly 
all the languages of these islands. Just be
fore I left Rarolonga, I had the pleasure of 
receiving a copy ot the New Testament from 
your brethren,—I was going to say our bre
thren,—and I don’t know why 1 should not 
—(cheers—1 had the pleasure of receiving 
a complete copy of the New Testament 
translated into the language of the Friendly 
Islands, the priming having been done by 
the islanders in the Friendly group, superin
tended by the Missionaries. Not more than 
thirty or forty years ago, these people were 
in the condition 1 hare attempted to des
cribe, and now I find in one of our re
ports, a Missionary stating,—“We are be
ginning to fee I that we are not now Mission
aries to the heathen, — (cheers)—the whole 
of the population of the group are Christians 
now, and they, by their native agents and 
contributions, are sending the Gospel to the 
heathen.” (Cncers.) 1 find that at one of 
your stations, last year, three tons ol cocoa- 
nut oil was given as a subscription. In re
ference to the London Missionary Society, I 
may state, that one-filth of Rie annual income 
comes from the natiVes of heathen countries ; 
and you arc just getting the same evidence 
from God th it hi lias blessed your work, 
and that churches have been raised up which 
are self-supporting and self-sustaining ; yea, 
further,—carrying the gospel to the heathen 
beyond them. (Cheers.) I will mention 
one circumstance which occurred to me just 
before I left Rarotonga, as a specimen of the 
feeling which exists on that island. Thirty- 
one years ago, the first Missionary arrived 
on the island of Rarotonga. Twenty-nine 
years ago the first European Missionary 
landed on the group of islands from which I 
catife. In the year 1834, the first Christian 
Church was lormed, six iu number. Since 
then, in that small island, and Rarotonga is 
one of the smallest in the South Seas—one 
thousand meat hers have died iu Christian 
communion, concerning whom we have as 
much hope as Ministers can have of you 
when you die. (Cheers.) Last year, before 
1 left Rarotonga, we thought we would like 
to have a common Commnion service. We 
gathered together the communicants from 
the different villages, and altogether about 
1,500 or 1,600 persons assembled. Nearly 
1,000 of them got into the chapel, which is 
100 feet long, 00 feet wide, and 24 feet high, I 
neatly pewed, and seated,—the work having 
all been done by hatives, who, thirty years 
ago, did not know the use of either a saw, a 
plane, or a chisel. About 750 communi
cants were seated in the body of the chapel, 
the spectators sitting at the side- Ob, it was 
a hallowed day ! We commenced our ser- 
v;<-e about nine in the morning, and conclud
ed it between three or four in the afternoon. 
Alter the element had been distributed, the 
people got up and spoke, for we have there 
what we call experience meetings. (Loud 
cheers.) 1 sometimes tell persons connected 
with our denomination, that I wish I could 
see a little more of that kind of feeling. 
(Cheers.) The people got up and spoke. 
Some old men rose, arid 1 shall never forget 
them. Their faces were wrinkled with age, 
and some of them had passed their sixtieth 
year. They told us that they were hea
thens and savages and cannibals, and we 
could see what they now were. (Cheers.) 
And then the young people got up—they are 
called the “ gospel-born generation,”—hav
ing been born since the gospel was introduc
ed into the islands ; and they declared they 
would maintain the profession their fathers 
had made, and many of them said, “ Here 
are we—send us among the heathen, " — 
(Cheers.) Last of all a man. amidst a noble 
band of deacons, got up. He was the first 
native Chris’lian who landed on Rarotonga, 
thirty years ago, to tell the beatheo that Je
hovah is the true God and Jesus Christ the 
true Saviour. ( Loud cheers.) He rose up, 
and he pointed to an old man, and said,— 
“ Oh, I remember the day I landed thirty 
years ago, when you tore my shirt from my 
back, and wanted to tear my flesh from my 
bones. Oh, what Have I lived to see 1 Then

you were naked, savage, cannibal men, but 
now you are clothed and in your right mind." 
(Cheers.) He then pointed to a man at bis 
side—a fine, tall, athletic fellow, some 50 
years of age. and he said,—“ Re ! Oh, bro
ther Ra 1 don’t you remember when you 
stood on yonder reef and passed your spear 
at me when I landed, and you meant to 
thrust it into me, and you don’t know why 
you did not thrust it into me. But here we 
are.” He then took up a Bible which had | 
just come from England, and which had 
been printed by the British and Foreign 
Bible Society—a complete Bible from Gen- j 
esis to Revelations, faithfully translated into | 
the language ot the island. He held up the ' 
Bible, and tears ran down his cheeks. He j 
could not speak for a minute or two, but at 
length he said,—“Ob, when 1 look at this 
book, I feel as good old Simeon felt when lie 
said,4 Lord, now lei test ihy servant depart 
in peace, for mine eyes have now seen thy 
salvation.’ ” ( Loud cheers.) 1 could tra
vel over many other groups—over the Fee
jee group, and over the very island where 
poor Williams was murdered, and I shall 
see the same thing. (Cheers.) Brethren 
go on in this work. We are with you and 
you with us. Continue your sympathy and 
your prayers. (Cheers.) I rejoice that 
your good friends in Austra'ia have given 
you so much encouragement to hope that they 
are prepared to take these distant islands un
der their own care. It is but natural they 
should do so. But don’t cast them off pre
maturely. If any blight should come over 
Australia—and who can tell ?—for every 
summer has iu winter in the history of na
tions as well as in nature—if anything should 
occur in the Australian Colonies to prevent 
their accomplishing what you hope, and what 
they desire as much as you desire, I say, in 
the name of your brethren there, do not 
prematurely cast them off. ( Hear, hear.) 
There is, I know, in the minds of some peo
ple in this country, a disposition to think 
that they can do no more for those islands. 
They think of India, and they think of 
China, and we are quite willing to accord to 
Iudia and to China the largest amount of 
means. But yet, there you made the first 
attempts at Missionary work,—there you 
have reaped some of your richest and your 
noblest triumphs. Still go on and sustain 
them. But we want men. I think 1 beard 
from your report that six have just been 
appoimed to go to China. Come, young 
men,—come to she help of the Lord,—to 
the help of the Lord against the mighty. 
(Cheers.) My>wn conviction is, that it is 
easier to raise £7,000 for Madagascar than 
to raise seven Missionaries for that island. 
My own conviction is, that it is easier lo 
raise £20.000 tar the Chinese nation, than 
to raise lorfy Missionaries for it. We want 
men—young men. Pastors and. teachers, 
pour out your prayers to God, that men 
may be thrust out from amongst you to do 
this great work, having faith in the Gospel. 
It has been tried, and wherever it has been 
tried it has proved perfectly and divinely 
adapted to do for man what nothing else can 
do. Treat all these “ isms” you have heard 
of as they ought to be treated—take the 
Bible, and go forth, preaching, faithfully and 
affi-clionately, “Jesus Christ and him cruci
fied,”—and God will continue to bless you 
as he has hitherto blessed you, and a hun
dred fold more. (Loud and long-continued 
cheering.)

SPEECH OP REV. DR. SPENCER.

The Rev. Dr. Spencer said—Three years 
ago 1 came up to share with you, in some 
measure, in fighting the battle of the Lord 
of Hosts, and to express my warm sympathy 
in the movements ot this Society, at a time 
when, perhaps, sympathy was more needed 
tiian, thank God, it seems to be at present. 
(Cheers.) I feel at this late stage of the 
proceedings to labour under double disad
vantage of coming after those who have well 
nigh exhausted the subject, and feel my 
nerves much shattered from the effects of a 
late severe domestic affliction. But, when 
called upon by your beloved Secretary, 
whose praise is in the Gospel through all 
the churches, I felt 1 could not resist the 
appeal to unite once more with those with 
whom I feel a brotherhood which I trust 
will be as lasting as life itself. (Cheers.) 
The resolution which I have to produce for 
your acceptance is this—

That this Meeting devoutly recognises the im
portance of connecting prayer with all the efforts 
which are made lor the extension of the Gospel, 
and especially recommends that prayer be offer
ed to Almighty God, that the war in which this 
and other countries are involved, may be signal
ly overruled (or the advancement of the kingdom 
of the Prince of Peace.
It has been said by an eminently pious man 
that prayer is “ the breath of God proceed
ing from the mouth of man to its great 
original,” and I believe that this sentiment 
will be acceded to, and acquiesed in, by all 
who feel the truth of the Scripture declara
tion respecting the depravity of man, that 
that depravity is neither greater nor less 
than what the Scriptures of God represent 
it to be. And if so—if prayer be the con
trite sinner’s voice returning from the error 
of hie ways—if, as is well expressed,

Prayer is the soul’s sincere desire,
Utter d or unexpress’d ;

The motion ot a hidden dre,
Which trembles iu the breset,

—if we may adopt this maxim as a truism, 
that whatever leads to God must assuredly 
first come from God, then undoubtedly prayer 
is, indeed, in the language I have quoted, 
*• the breath of God, proceeding from the 
mouth of man to its great original.” (Hear, 
hear.) If so, then prayer contains within 
itself the’promise of the accomplishment of 
what it asks. Some years ago it fell to my 
lot to meet a sort of pseudo-philosopher in 
the town of Birmingham, who, speaking of 
all religions as equally good—that is to say, 
good for nothing at all, (bear, hear.)—talk
ed much about what Romanism bad done 
on the continent ; (or, in order to depreciate 
the truth that is in Jusus, he would really 
extol that which he knew in bis conscience 
was really false. He spoke, I say, of the 
good which had been done. But when com
ing to the question of prayer, he observed 
that all the good effect that resulted from it 
was its reacting influence on the spirits or 
minds of the men engaged in it; and he said 

t that prayer was good, not for its primary 
but its secondary effect, in its transforming 
influence on the mind of him who is engag
ed in it : as to any direct answer to prayer, 
he believed it not. His God was the God 
of the Epicurean—his God being one who 
did not trouble himself with the affairs of 
.his life—and hence the good which he ac
knowledged to result from prayer wae mere

ly its reacting influence on the minds of 
those who engaged it. But I said lo him, 
do you require to be told, that, if all believ- 
ed as you believe in this matter—that if 
every body thought as you do,—none would 
be influenced by its secondary effect, because 
none would ask for blessings which they did 
not expect to receive. The Most High God 
lias commanded prayer as one of the causes 1 
he is obliged to bless in the pouring out of 1 
His spirit unon all flesh, by which alone aj 
lost world can be brought back to Him ;—j 
and when I beard you, in the beginning, 
speak of the manner in which WeeleyanUm 
had extended its influence on the right hand 
and on the left,—when 1 heard you speak of 
its influence in America, how it had out
stripped its competitors there ;—and when I 
hear of its effects in the South Sea Islands, 
where it has changed the savage to the 1 
sair.t ;—and whetwJ heard you speak of the 
proximate causes, there were one or two to j 
which I heard no reference made, hut to | 
w Inch, with your permission, I will call the 
attention of this meeting. (Hear, bear.) : 
The first was this—the spirit of love which j 
animates those who believe its doctrines. 
The Wesleyan Missionaries went forth hold
ing out no esoteric and no exoteric doctrines. 
They had none for the initiated alone—they 
bad none for the uninitiated. They had not 
some for the initiated, and others for the 
uninitiated. They did not believe that Jesus 
Christ died for this man and not for that 
man. They believed that He, by the grace 
of God, had tasted death for every man ; 
and therefore, they felt they were not more 
loving than God had manifested Himself in 
Jesus, when they would desire the salvation 
of every man, and they felt that they could 
pray for men in the spirit of the Missionary 
Church to which I belong, when we pray 
that God will make Hie ways known upon 
earth, his saving health amongst all nations. 
(Cheers.) It was the doctrine which ani
mated the spirit of love, lor they felt that 
the love of Christ constrains those who thus 
believe that if one died for all, then were all 
dead, ti.nl He did die for all, that the living, 
wherever they arc found, should no longer 
live unto themselves, but for Him who died 
lor them. They believed that the very 
object and end lor which God brought man 
into the world was this, that he should seek 
the Lord even in his darkness, though the 
seeking was confined to groping. (Hear, 
bear.) I believe it was these doctrines 
which made Wesleyanism great ; —I heiieve 
it was these doctrines which God specially 
honoured, as one of the proximate causes 
which led to its advancement and lo its strik
ing its roots into the ground, that we are 
compelled to say in the language of an an
cient poet—

Que regfoïn terris nostrl non pleoe taborls.
But there was another cause, and that was, 
that they were the first Missionaries to put 
their sickle into the standing corn. They 
might well say trnly the harvest was plen
teous. (Applause.) When I look at this 
country and elsewhere, I would Say, we owe 
it unto the deadness of the clergy which was 
the impellent motive to the man of God, 
whose record is on high, and the fruits ot 
whose labours wo now see before us—the 
first Wesleyan Missionaries. They were 
men of prayer and men of toil. I know 
families in whom piety is transmissent, and 
I could mention families in which piety has 
been handed from father to son, and who 
were converted to God by hearing over 
their beads Missionaries getting up night 
after night, and devoting it to prayer. 
(Cheers.) The resolution which I bold in 
uiy hand connects the war in which we are 
unhappily engaged with the spirit of prayer, 
that God would overrule it for good ; rnd 
it brings before us a fact which we are 
slow to recognise, and that i« the universal 
brotherhood of the family of man. (Ap
plause.) I may observe that 1 am no 
cosmopolitan more than my gentleman pre
sent, but I am not to love the inhabitants 
of the South Sea islands the less because 
I love England the more ;—1 am not, 
certainly, lo confine my love to my own im
mediate neighbours or countrymen, in its 
outwarrl form of benevolence, for I feel, in 
the language of the heathen poet, to whom 
allusion has been made, that I am a man 
and a Christian. (Cheers ) I was consi
dering a short time hack, that it is the mys
terious Providence of God that has permit
ted this unhappy war to fall upon us like 
an avalanche, and find us in so unprepared 
a condition to meet it. 1 am brought to the 
conclusion that it is intended (o teach us 
ihat every man under heaven has an inter
est in every other man. It is a principle 
in nature that every particle of matter gra
vitates to, or is attracted by, every other 
particle ol matter throughout the universe ; 
that each bears some relation to the whole ;
_and each man of the human family has
an interest in the conversion and well-being 
of every other man on the face of the globe. 
(Cheers.) I would just mention a remark 
made to me by a pious nobleman, whom 1 
regard as a valued friend, and the friend of 
alfwho love God. When speaking of this 
war, he said—“ I wish we were all out of it.” 
I said—“ My Lord, ten years ago, who 
would have thought of preaching to that 
imperial murderer when he was in this 
country? An opportunity was let slip. At 
that time it was perfectly iiossible to have 
brought the Gospel of Jesus before him ; 
and who can say how much physical suffer
ing might have been avoided, how many 
souls, sent unprepared by hundreds and 
thousands into eternity, might have been 
saved ; if there had been found one noble
man bold enough, conscientious enough, hav
ing moral courage enough to speak to that 
man a word in season, which even then might 
have prevented these desolating ware, which 
have brought mourning and woe into every 
family throughout the land ?” (Cheers.)— 
It has been impossible to read, without 
mourning, without a feeling of agony, the 
accounts that have come to us. I have been 
obliged myself to throw the newspaper aside 
and cease to read the harrowing, sickening 
details ; but then I ask myself—was there 
not a cau<e ? Did we not let slip a golden 

; opportunity ? 1 venture to say that if the
! question were put to all who were brought 

into contact with that man, at that time, that 
not one had the courage to speak to him 
about bis immortal soul. We have been 
too much in the habit of pleasing our conti
nental neighbours with showing them bow 
the means of destruction can be earned on 
un a great scale ; showing how the work of 
death can be dealt out most effectually.— 
God has taught us a lesson which has been 
brought home to every heart, that will not

soon be forgotten—and may it not soon b- 
forgotten I He has made us feel that this 
is not what becomes England as a nation, 
which he has raised to a pinnacle of great
ness causing them to bo the depositories ol 
the Bible. We have been made loo sensi
ble of this by bitter experience. The very 
highest have found it out. A nobleman 
said to me a short time back—a pious. God
fearing man—“ I have lost seven relations 
in this bitter war; the fir-t was the only 
son of my brother, at A’ma." A short time 
before that 1 met a gentle nan who loos tiu- 
by the hand, and said. ’• Mdear l oy lias 
fallen at Inkermann ; he was w ounded at 
the Alma carrying tile Colours. He wa- 
down to Scutari, and there, having recover
ed was offered leave ot absence ; he return
ed only to fall, and lo leave his body in the 
fatal valley of Inkermann." The land is 
full of mourning and sorrow for the dying 
and the dead. Why, the very high and the 
very low have lelt this ; and the middle 
classes I eel it too. How much has this war 
cost us now ? How many Missionaries 
would it bare sent abroad ? How many 
schools supported ? How much for the 
cause of God might be done if this money, 
which is so much cast into the sea, or worse 
had been spent in the evangelisation of the 
world ? There is a cause lor these things ; 
and God is bringing the fact of sin borne to 
the hearts of those who are slow to believe 
it. He is bringing the fact of the existence 
of a personal devil home to those who are 
slow to recognise it. He is teaching tisthai 
there is sin ; that there is a devil, and that 
without conversion there is no peace, no 
prosperity in time, no hope for eternity.— 
But do we not require still further chastise
ment as a nation ? Do we not. as a nation, I 
need to be taught some further lesson ? I 
remember when I look the charge of a con
gregation in Scotland. 1 was pleased wiih 
the way in which the Lord’s-day was ob
served- And here I would speak with all 
humility, because, unhappily—and 1 say it 
is a matter unhappily too true—differences 
of opinion exist amongst pious men with re
gard to that upon which I am now about to 
open my month. But 1 never yet feared 
to face man where the cause of my gracious 
Lord was at stake ; therefore, I trust I shall 
be excused il 1 make an observation which, 
directly or indirectly, remotely or nearly, 
seems to give pain to any individual.— 
(Hear, hear.) We are too much, 1 am afraid, 
in the habit of continentalising this nation 
(Hear, hear.) We have forgotten that the 
religion of Jesus Christ is intimately asso
ciated with the observance of the Lord's 
day. It is not only the Sabbath ; but ever 
since Jesus Christ hallowed it by rising on 
that day from the grave, “ leading captivity 
captive, that he might receive gifts for men,”
I say the observance of the Lord’s day is in
timately bound up w ith the best interests ol 
Christianity, and the interests of this coun 
try. (Cheers.) We are too much in the 
habit of conlinontallsiiig thi&country, e:,d 1 
pray God that the Sabbath observance, 
which so eminently distinguishes your own 
country, may be more marked in this.— 
This is a question which comes home, not 
only to one class but to all classes, lor, un
fortunately, the Ministers of the Church ol 
England, and the Ministers of other deno
minations are too much in the habit ol set
ting the unhallowed example of omnibus 
and ra'lway travelling in order to keep Sab
bath appointments. (Cheers.) I would 
make no appointment which I could noi 
keep without a violation of the Sabbath.— 
(Cheers./ And I trust that this will he fell 
more and more. Many years ago, with lliai 
eslifnable leader of the Sabbath-day Society. 
Mr. Joseph Wilson, I fought the Sabbath- 
day observance against the London and 
Brighton Railway Company in the town ol 
Brighton, before the Bench ol Magistrates ; 
and from that time I have never swerved ;
I have taken my side on the part of Sabbath 
observance ; and until I find a more rigid 
observance in this country, even approaching 
lo what may he called a Puritanical obser
vance ol the Sabbath-day, I do look in vain 
lor such an outspreading of the religion of 
Christ in this land as will enable us to send 
the Gospel of Christ with more enlarged 
hearts and diffusive benevolence to those 
who are still living in "the valley of the 
shadow of death.” Oh I that clergymen 
would remember this, and that ot hers would 
remember it ; for unhappily dins has been 
too common. I know that it is a tender 
subject upon which to speak ; but if they 
knew as I know the feelings of many omni
bus drivers and others who are engaged on 
the Lord’s-day, they Would feel that it was 
their bounden duty in this respect to mike 
a sacrifice, if sacrifice it were, not to keep 
one command of God by the" violation ol 
another- And I do trust that God will 
overrule the war in which we are engaged 
for good. But alas ! when 1 look at the 
character of the soldiers who fight our bat
tles, I feel that there is but too much cause 
to fear that they are not the soldiers thaï 
might be expected to he sent from a Chris 
tian land. I fear the great majority of our 
soldiers are unconverted men ; and I speak 
it with pain, and with a sen-e of shame. I 
nay that it does not tell for the character ol 
our country that there should be soldiers 
sent out to tight her battles abroad, tor 
whose souls no man cares. (Hear, hear.) 
One word before 1 sit down.. I believe the 
more we dare for God, the more God will 
honour us. (Cheers.) Whilst we are seek
ing God in prayer, let us not forget that 
God connects prayer with active agency orf 
our own parts. It has been often said — 
“ Paul may plant and A polios may water ; 
but it is God who gives the increase.” True, 
God does give the increase ; but increase. 
Sir, is the rule, and the want of it the ex 
ception. When the farmer sows bis seed, 
he expects “the increase.” Why should
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ment to God, who has done so much lor me, 
to give £100 low aids aoisiuig \ ou in i q u- 
dating the debt incurred hy toe erection of 
those schools.” (Cheers ) She tvk that 
she was only giving b ack to God that wlneh 
lie had first given to her. I would m«i»-ly 
-*av, in order to stimulate your z-al, “Go 
and do likewise." 1 have much pleasure in 
proposing this resolution. (Hear, hear )

The Scourge of Memory.
Reuben remembered, and conscience re

membered, and the guilty brethren well 
knew the statute ot G >d. “Whosoever 
-hoddeth man’s blood by man shall his blood 
be shed. At the hands of every n an’s bro- 
iher will I require the life ol man. Per
haps the decimal toil had often mine, with 
aw till power, like sudd* n thunder, to their 
cbiweiences. It was t went y y; is sin ve the 
tearful crime had been committed ; but we 
may rest assured, those years were not years 
of happiness. And )et, exc-pt within the 
breast, those twenty years had gone on thus 
far securely, although iliese guiliy brethren 
must have often looked uj>un each other not 
as much like brethn n as companions in 
crime, and witnesses against cheh other. 
And Reuben especially, they must have 
watched with fearful jealousy. It is almost 
a wonder, indeed, that they had not dispos
ed of him also ; but God prevented it. Wo 
cannot think that, ns yet, they had been pen
itent ; for if *0 they would have confessed 
their guilt to Jacob and sought his forgive
ness. But God was beginning to set as in 
a solemn day, his terrors round about them. 
Twenty years had passed away, an 1 the re
membrance ol Joseph had neither faded lrom 
the father’s mind nor I rum linns. The ta
mer held it in the power of love ; . the sons 
held it, or rather it held them, in ihe strength 
of conscience. Twenty years, and not one 
ut the circumstances had laden from their 
Minis. GcJ strikes the memory with the 
rod of a providential infliction, and th'- door 
of their cave burst open, and fixtures of the 
past scene of guilt come trooping out, and 
again they are with their youthful biother, 
despising his angui-ii, and Belong him lor 
gold. It is all fresh ns but yesterday.— 
How vividly the occur»enc-*, the woid.-, (lie 
entreaties, the countenances ol t hat day 
come up ! The despairing #-) e of jl.v injur
ed boy is upon them — his look of sor
row is engraved upon their s >uL. Flo y 
b*Nir again his word of Wi oping, passionate 
supplication, “ O, leave me not lo perb-h ! 
O, carry me back to my fat fo r !” T’ *y 
-ee again the last 1 race of the departing Ish- 
maeliles on the horizon. J hey wonder now 
they could bave been so hard-hearted, for 
ihey behold anew the anguish of lus soul* 
and now the voice of their brother * blood 
cries to them, evoked by the judguo nt of 
God upon them. They have long been ex
pecting those judgments and now th v have 
corne. For whatever evil commits upon a 
guilty soul in such circumstance», whether 
it has any visible connexion or not with the 
career of crime, is attributed to the crime. 
And, let the eirv »m-tance In* wo, kid 1 hat, 
mow most of all, arrests and harrows up (he 
conscience ; it is in t he miguidi ol J.» - ph s 
soul, when he besought them that they would 
not hear. Then own anguish now recalls 
it. There is nothing more ivrriolv than the 
memory of a wounded feeling or un kindness* 
of harsh n es a, of disregard'd t< ikIi-m* S', un- 
forgiveness, from in.m to in.in, h o*fier to 
brother.— Rtv- Dr. Cheever, in Bibliotheca 
Sacra.

Evidences of the < Irtat Change.— 
Hear the devoted llenry Martin on this 

! subject : “Let me praise God for having 
j turned me from a life of Woe lo the crijoy- 
1 ment of peace arid hope. The work m real, 
j f can no more doubt it than I can doubt 
I my own experience. The whole current ot 

my desires is altered. 1 am walking q -•*<* 
another way,.though I am inc»-*- »uuy ,0w 
bling in that way. I had a m >-> o!">< d
view of God and divine fhmg». O ), now 
great is his excellence ! I find m.v * '*,rt 
pained for warn of words !,r'u ” l|,rQ 
according to hi- excellent preatn' -s. 1 link
ed forward to complete conform.t v t 1 l,rn
at the great end ol mv ex.si-„w. an, rny 
assurance was full. 1 1 »»

• Who «hall separate me I rum me love of 
(j|in,t ? Snail 11 ihul.it.on, or ti. trc >,\or 
per-erufion, or fa.a.•*,»., or nakedness, or^eril 
or sword.’

Easy TO he lost.—Oh, how many ways 
are there to b<* lost, while ib-rre 1-. I :t one 
to be saved. It is the ea-h--t thing i 1 the 
world to be lost. If the .-inner d >• « not like 
one way, he may tak^arioih r — he tn ty take

not we, as naturally, if we pray, labour to j ch,,ice of a hundn-il. Or i, : mny J rti «it 
prove that we are sincere by giving large!) , 5[j|, an(j f0l(j Hrm«. an I 11 at <i.»wn 'be

current towards the hot tom !♦*>*■» pit, atm hu 
will certainly be lost, and that torev^r—as

of our means ? It i* astonishing how rnuc.. 
may be done for the cause ot God in Hus way. 
About two years ago-and I mem,on tins 
merely to point lo a parallel-I made a pur- 
chase of au old deserted C'«pel of ‘he Wes- 
leyans in another part of this City. Lpon 
.hut occasion I was anxious to have a

certainly as iFbe were lo ply the <ar wit:i 
all liio might. Bit to be saved hu inu 
strive to enter in at the straight gate. Lie 
must wrestle, be most “ fight the good figiit 

that occasion 1 was a..*,vu. «y '--'y “ j „( “ The kme loin of beat . n snff-r-
machinery to train up the young in th^ fear ^ violence, and the violent inke i by 
of God ; and the Wealeyans, having a better |(jrcP ,. L<t rpu,j,:r - A,u
Chapel elsewhere, were anxious to dispose , jn th(, , ... Aiiy tl>
of this. I bad not then one penny ; .he Which?-7)r. Ha nphrrj.
Chapel required to be pulled down in order , ______
to be enlarged and rebuilt. But the hand j As the lovely cedar is gro-n throughout 
of kjod was upon me , egan in ai i am the barrenness of wintt-r, so shall th;- chris- 
in prayer, and since that time 1 have been ^ ^ fl )urUh Hm, , WlQlvr 0f death, 
enabled to raise, by personal solicita: .on, immortality,
almost £2,100 to provide a moral maclii- 1
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Corrceponbmce.
' Letter from Rev. R. Knight

To th« editor of the ProrlnrW Weelt yen.
StR,—Under the firm conviction that you 

deem the column» of your periodical never eo 
well occupied a* when they place before your 
numerous reader» such statement! aa cannot fail 
to be interesting, because of their tendency to 
conter prêtent benefit, and lay a sure loundation 
for future and more permanent advantage, I 
deem apology neediest in presenting the request 
to give the following a place in your journal.

1 have recently returned from Sack ville, famed 
deservedly for the beauty ot its landscape—the 
fertility of ill toil-and the talubrity of its cli 
mate ; but more especially for the existence, and 
constantly increasing » fficiency of its Academic 
Institution!. There impart a peculiar cliarm to 
what we may, without charge of being invidious, 
designate the garden of our Province.

On Friday the 15ih ult., Mr. G T. Ray, a 
member of the Board of Trustees, the Rev C 
Churchill, and myself, left St. John in the steamer 
Maid of Erin, to he present on the twelfth anni- 
vertsry of the Male, and the first of the Female 
Wesleyan Academy at Mount Allison.

Nothing reasonably to be desired was warning 
to make the pas-age agreeable. At all events, 
if anything otherwise occurred, it must have 
been after I was nestled in the soothing bosom 
of “ nature's sweet restorer, balmy sleep," and 
to transient in its duration as to leave no tracery 
at returning day. In fine, the passengers, tbo' 
numerous, and claiming at the places of their 
more permanent abode, locations connecting 
California and South Carolina with the Island 
of Prince Edward, were all agreeable and com
municative.

“ Fundy "—famed far more for its fog and fur- 
buln.ce than its tun*kine and placidity—was both 
clear and calm. The voyage was speedily exe
cuted—the morning landscape quite enchanting 
—the fare such as an appetite, sharpened by sea 
breezes, would naturally approve - anil the pe
cuniary consideration quite sufficient in amount 
to remind one of its good quality—the accommo
dation for landing at Dorchester so manifest since 
my former visit — the excellent arrangements 
made by the managers of matters at the A cade 
mies for our transit by land to Sack ville—the 
safe arrival—the cordial reception—the accus
tomed hospitality—and the pleasing recollections 
which rallied around the memory—these formed 
an embodiment of circumstances which found us 
pleased with ourselves, and all besides.

To all persons officially connected with onr 
Institutions at Sackville, it must soon be made 
manifest that the annual visit is anything but the 
return of a season for merely personal interview. 
There is much to be done, and but a short time 
to do it.

The Board of Trustees met immediately on 
our arrrival ; and though some of the members 
whom it bad been our privilege to meet on for
mer occasions were unavoidably absent, still, 
being able to form a quorum, we proceeded to 
business, and continued our sitting until the even
ing.

The examination of the students in the two 
Academies, which had commenced on Saturday, 
was proceeded with at an early hour on Monday. 
This day was rendered additionally memorable 
at Sackville by an immense gathering from all 
directions of the Sons, and other champions in 
the noble cause of Temperance reform. They 
bad with praiseworthy zeal made ample prepara
tions for the occasion. A tent, of space suffi 
cient to contain some fifteen hundred persons, 
was erected, with booths,in the distance,of smaller 
dimensions. The good things of this life, to sup
ply the present wants of this vast rural family, 
were in abundant supply. The tons walked in 
regular procession, adorned in the insignia of 
their order, stepping onward to the stirring notes 
of a brass band, placed on a waggon drawn by 
four horses. Two pieces of ordnance were there, 
rending the air with the explosive power they 
possessed. In the rear were seen a drummer 
and a lifer using their most strenuous endeavors 
to fetch forth warlike sounds from an old super
annuated drum and fife. If the carrying the 
liege of Sebastopol had been depending on the 
energetic endeavours of this section of the rural 
scenery, the performers could have scarcely 
been more in earnest. St ong collateral evidence 
of the peaceful tendencies of temperance was 
given, in that the slightest indication of warlike 
enthusiasm was no where to be seen. To diver
sify the scene,—on one side of the main entrance 
was placed a waggon loaded with lobsters, for 
which there seemed to be a ready sale—while 
from a similar mart on the opposite side were 
offered for sale both books and pictures. The 
pulpit, the bar, the senate, and the medical hall, 
were largely represented. Vehicles were there 
of variegated form and fashion, but in number 
too many tor present enumeration The speeches 
made on the occasion I did not hear, as duties 
more especially relating to my visit demanded 
my attention ; but from competent authority, I 
may say they were of a high order. Two thou
sand persons at least must have been present on 
the occision Never, probably, was there a more 
stirring state of things at Sackville, and I doubt 
not, one which by the people will be long remem
bered.

In the mean t me, those whose presence a 
sense of duty demanded within the precincts of 
our Academic walls, were beyond expression both 
gratified and delighted, while the persons offi 
cially entrusted with the examination of the stu
dents Were executing the important task assigned. 
The examination on this occasion derived to it
self additional interest Irom the pleasing fact that 
the lovely daughters ol our Provinces had to 
pa-a tin, to tient, novel ordeal, as Well as our 
thrifty and r,.buM wms. They had now, in the 
presence of their parents, friends, and patron, ot 
education to trace the boundaries of Empires 
and Provinces, identify the location of towns and 
cite*, state the numbers of the popul*tion, the 
nature of their product ions,arts and roanufactur. s. 
They had to decline nouns, conjugate verbs, and 
construe sentences-solve problems in geometry, 
grapple wnh the alphabetic symbols of algebraic 
computation, and deal with the facta of natural 
•Od moral science.

Should the young gentlemen suspect me of 
par-ial leaning m i.vour of their fair competitor, 
on the field of literary glory, they will, I ,n, 
sure, believe me to be sincere, and by no means 
disposed to deprive ti-m of the least portion ot 
? 811 **r"*d œeud o« honour. 1 must there
of* with equal smoerity and satisfaction say that 
be soru equally with the daughter, acted well 
beir paru, and that «me of them evinced at- 

tiinmen,. the higher department, ot educion,
on. year * ‘"'T**’" "ere unreasonable that 
J °f ®L'*,lemic tutelage could raise the
rTou d rT !TS ,h8 U‘rer But .till, 
of the « I 1 'hlt ” h8i" Presumptive

V. An '"'«resting rival-
tk>n. rf m *°',V8 0p“r*,io"’ promoting indica- 

in'8lli«'b'« '"'el.

braces. 
DurmgtU year an object ha. bwn a

ed, toward which the ardent zeal of the worthy 
and unwearied Principal bad been for some time 
directed—namely the erection at e apeciotm end 
commodioua lecture ball, and (or the effecting of 
which individual liberality has been laudably di
rected.

The Hall, sufficiently large to accommodate se
ven hundred persons, presented on Wednesday 
last, an appearance novel to most pre«nt ; and 
both delightful and interesting to all. The taste
ful arrangements of the edifice were greatly en
hanced by the assembly and proceedings on the 
occasion, showing as they did, their perfect adapt- 
ation for the purpose. On entering the front of 
the hall, the eye was arrested by suitable mottoes 
Such as “ A good Education the best Inheri
tance,” “ Education based on Christian princi
ples”—relieved by choice specimens of oil paint
ings—the productions of the fine taste, and el 
lective touch of the fair inmates of the Institution. 
Immediately behind the chairs of the Principal, 
i he Governor, and Chaplain, proportionately ele
vated,sat the talented teach* r of music^urrounded 
by a few ot her choice pupile.prepared to give pe
culiar animation to the scene at suitable intervals 
by the dulcet notes of the piano,—the full and 
nefi intonations ol her fine alto voice, aided by the 
sweet and disciplined voices of her attendants, 
whose blu?hes even gave additional interest to 
their well sustained endeavours.— Here too were 
placed a reserve of young ladies whose literar) 
productions, both original and selected, were des
tined, as the sequel proved, to contiibute in no 
small degree to the edification and pleasure of the 
large assembly.

On a platform elevated a few feet above the 
floor of the Hall, on the Principal’s left hand on 
seats suitably provided, were the literary stall 
belonging to the male institution—while on the 
right of the Governor and Chaplain were seated 
the chief Preceptress, with her auxiliaries from 
the Instructress in the collegiate department 
through all the branches of education taught in 
the Female Academy.

On. the same platform slightly in advance 
sat the Board of Trustees. In a line with th 
platform, on the right and left, were seats con
veniently fitted up to all the extent that circuni 
stances would adorn for the accommodation of the 
Parents of the Students, Ministers of the Gospel, 
and such persons of distinction as might honour 
the occasion by their presence,—among these we 
were delighted 10 recognize the Speaker of the 
House of Assembly, the lion Mr .Chandler, and 
the Hon. Mr. Sud h of the Executive Council ; 
the Hon Mr. Young from Prince Edward Is 
land (member of the Board,)—as well as several 
others whom we are happy to have as the tried 
and firm friends of the lus itution. In the bod) 
of the hall, on seats gradually ascending, and di
rectly in front of the faculty, Governor and 
Chaplain ot both Institutions, were placed the 
Students, while all the space unoccupied by 
these in the body of the Hill, as well as the end 
gallery and the marginal aisles, was filled 
with an attentive and admiring auditory. The 
whole group thus adeptly arranged, presented a 
sight more abounding in interest than any ot an 
educational character ever before seen in the 
province of New Brunswick.

Tuesdiy and Wednesday were days in con
nection with our Sackville Academies, which will 
leave an indelible impression on many minds.— 
On the former of these, the afternoon was occu
pied with a more strict and extended examina
tion of the Students and the advanced classes. 
The examinations previously alluded to, were 
conducted in the respective class rooms, and in 
presence of a limited audience. Th s was pro 
ceeded with in the spacious lecture ball before a 
crowded assemblage, comprising the Students o 
both sexes. Their parts were nobly acted,—to 
see the young ladies with almost iucredulous sell 
possession, stretch forth their delicate and drape 
ried arms, evidently nerved for the occasion, and 
inscribe their problems on the 11 black-board,” 
and then elaborate the demonstration, both with 
speed and precision, presented a sight not les# 
gratifying than novel. The young gentlemen 
must have been strangely astray, if in presence 
of an event so stimulating they had failed to suc
ceed when came their chance to test their profi
ciency. I may conjecture, but must not attempt 
to measure and define, the inward conflict which 
obtained in the breasts of the male aspirants, 
while the efforts of their fair companions in the 
pursuit of learned fame, was marked by such 
unfailing success. But the sequel proved that 
they too, were fully prepared to do honour as 
well to themselves as to their instructors.

But Wednesday was the day of consummation, 
when a select portion of the students of l>oth 
séxes had to read or recite from memory their 
addresses, and dialogues, either original or 
selected.

A young lady with her u low marks” raised 
the rial hie faculties of the audience into hiyh ac
tum. Another with her theme of orders con
vinced us that placed hereafter in a befitting po 
hit ion the reduction of her theory to prac'ic- 
would make her a most orderly housewde.— 
Another put the fact beyond disputation tbit the 

good only are great.” - Another beguiled our 
attention from scenes around us to the enchai t- 
ing shores of the Mediterranean By another 
we were satisfied that there exists between tl.e 
enjo) ment of retirement and mental cultivation 
a necessary connection. Others too, there wete 
who did equal justice to their themes. And in 
conclusion the young Student who gave expres
sion to her “ thoughts on leaving school,” lound 
her way to the thoughts of others,while she spoke 
of the privilt-ges she and her fellow Student- 
had enjoyed the past year—the gratitude due 
to the preceptress and teachers for their kindness 
and di.igence—the it fluence of example with
out th;-* academic h ill on ethers who'might su- 
ceed them in quest of educational advantages— 
dwelling, ere she closed, on the embosomed hopt ► 
and tears on parting, as to their meeting all 
again within those literary walls, already endear
ed to them by sundry associations—and tie 
changes possible, or probable, and in some casts 
certain to be found on crossing the thresholds o 
their much loved homes, and which would tend 
to damp domestic happiness,—these touching al 
lusions came home with thrilling effect to many 
hearts, and caused the tear-drop from many eyes 

The manly sense, ol the superior Students be
longing 10 the male AcademitS, I am sure will 
prevent them Irom charging me with partiality 
in praising somewhat prominently their lair ri
vals. I Should be sorry to think it possible, thaï 
beir gallantry otherwise could be placed at so 

tearful a hazard. Still justice compels me, ere 
bring my remarks to a close, to say that for 

jealous feeling there was found no place. Two 
laughter provoking dialogues, one in English the 
other in French, amused the audience more than 

little ; eo well were they sustained. The young 
gents in the French dialogue jabbered and gesti
culated in quite Franconian style.—The speakers 
generally did their duty well, and some of the 
pieces excellent in their composition, were deli
vered with great correctness, and befitting energy 

To the talented and amiable Preceptress of 
the female branch, specially, and to the ladies 
connected with her generally, as assistants, the 
results of that day must have been both satisfac
tory and encouraging. Easily could I form some 
estimate of the inward feelings of the Governor 
and Chaplain, who has so honorably discharged 

ipiish* ^ the duties of bis responsible position during the

various 
em-

Aeedemioal year then brought to its close, while i Bat here I wish to be a little more pnrti- 
behoUiog the interesting objects of his official j cular, because as several of the above 
solicitude placed in so enviable an aspect. Deep phrase., occur in those chapters which form 
aod sacred emotion most have stirred the bosom the basis of u The Modern Crusade, many

_-U  - a l _ • * 1a Wwivwo tirtnfp a
of the individu»! to whose Urge-hearted benevo
lence these Institutions mainly owe their ,exis
tence. And to the Principal, whose unwearied, 
though severely taxed attention, bas for twelve 
years sustained with unabated vigor his highly 
onerous duties, it must have been a season in
tensely gratifying to find at their cloee that the 
gradually growing prosperity of the male institu
tion has been crowned wilh the consummation 
of an object, by him and others, of long cherished 
desire—to see a similar establishment lor the 
education of the daughters, as well as the sods of 
these Provinces.

The services of the day were rendered, in 
more than an ordinary degree, of additional in
terest by an able and suitable address by the 
Rev. C. Churchill, whose subject was—“ The in
fluence of the present on the destinies of the 
luture." Its merit is such as to call for a more 
permanent record ; anil though through the hurry, 
unavoidable at the conclusion of the dudes of the 
lay, there was no formal request for its publica
tion, I am confident 1 give the wishes of the 
Hoard of Trustees, when I express the hope, tha' 
he Rev. Gentleman will allow it to be placed on 

the pages of your periodical. Then by praise, 
jrayer, and benediction, was closed an annual 
examination, exceeding in interest any former 
me, on which it had been my duty and privilege 
to attend.

The Board of Trustees were highly delighted 
at the attendance, for the first time, ol the Hon. 
Charles Young, from P. E. Island, as one of its 
members. He took a ready and effective part 
in the business of the Institutions, and will evi
dently be a valuable auxiliary in promoting their 
prosperity. During the session of the Board, a 
small committee was appointed to examine the 
state of the buildings. As the result, it was con 
eluded at once to attend to the repairs of rite 
older edifice, in order to prepare it lor the addi
tionally comfortable reception of the students at 
the commencement of the ensuing term. The 
new building ia remarkable for its perspective 
and external neatness, as also internal elegance 
and convenience. Such, however, has been the 
number of students lhe past year, that necessity 
compels enlargement. The Board have for the 
present concluded on certain internal arrange
ments, which will afford some additional accom

persons think the writer labours under a 
mistake ; and that those chapters have no 
reference to the war now waging between 
Russia and the Allied Powers ; but to some 
fearful event yet to take place in the land 
of ancient Israel.

It may be observed then, that when such 
phrases as “ The Mountains of 'Israel," 
“ The Land of Israel." “ My people of Is
rael,” are used in reference to Old Testa
ment times, they must be understood in the 
Old Testament sense ; and generally, if not 
universally, must be restricted in their mean
ing to the Jewish nation, and the land of 
Canaan ; but when those phrases have ex
clusive reference to New Testament times, 
they must be understood in the New Testa
ment sense.

Take the following texts as examples— 
Isaiah 27, 6 : •* He shall cause them that 
come of Jacob to take root ; Israel shall 
blossom and hud, and fill the face of the 
world with fruit.” Understand “ Israel" 
here literally and the, leaching is, that 
Ju daism and not Christianity is to bless and

fill the face of the world wilh fruit.”
Isaiah 44, 5: “One shall sav. I am the 

Lord's ; and another shall call himself by 
the name of Jacob ; and another shall sub
scribe with his hand unto the Lord, and 
surname him,elf by the name of Israel.”— 
Understand “ f-rael" literally, and we shall 
be anxious to bear the appellative Jrtc ; but 
according to the sober view, ** Israel ” will 
be here considered as a metonymy for Chris
tianity.

Again v. 23 : “ Break forth into singing, 
ye mountains, O forest, and every tree 
therein ; for the Lord hath redeemed Jacob, 
and glorified himself in Israel." Surely 
Gentiles are “ redeemed," as well as Jews.

Ezekiel, chap. 11, 17 : -‘ Therefore say, 
thus saith the Lord God, I will even gather 
you from the people, and assemble you out 
ot the countries where ye have been scatter
ed, and I will give you the land of Israel." 
Restrict this to the Jews, and it is absurd ; 
tor it makes Jehovah say to Israel, I will 
give you "the land of Israel," wh'ch was 
iheir own land. Apply it to the spread of 
Christian! y a,id it is beautiful.

And now if the reader will turn to the 
38:h and 39th chapters of Ezekiel, where 
several similar words and phrases occur,

modstion, with the erection of a gymnasium, to f . K| carefully consider the whole prophecy, 
afford the students suitable exercise ;—al the j h ; will see that those words and phrases are
same time cherishing the hope that soon the 
friends of education will put the Bond in such a 
position as to justify immediate enlargement—an 
event which must soon take place, or the institu
tion must be limited in its power to accomplish 
its noble design. The Board felt themselves 
compelled, from a sense of justice, to passa reso
lution expressive ol their fullest confidence in 
the faithfulness and ability of the faculty con
nected with both Academies, and therefore felt 
it as much a privilege as a duty to nominate and 
elect the same individuals to office for the coming 
year, but with only one exception,—and hence 
they are not without hope but that the chid 
Preceptress will be accompanied by her talented 
sister in August next. R. Knight.

Letter from Rev. W. Wilson.
THE MODERN CRUSADE.

To the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan.

Sir,— It is known to many of your read
ers that some three months since, there issued 
rom the press in Halifax, but without the 

Printer's name, a pamphlet, entitled “The 
Last Confederacy of Gentiles against Israel;" 
with an anonymous “ Preface, Exposing 
Errors of the Modern Crcsade.”

Upon this “ Preface" I wrote some stric
tures which appeared in the Provincial Wes
leyan of April 26, and May 3. closing with 
ihis sentence—“ While I shall at all times 
be hapov to see any candid review of my 
little Work, or give any explanation or 
illustration in my power, yet I will not again 
lake notice of any anonymous production."

A communication has appeared in your 
paper of June 7, signed J. R. Lifhgow, in 
which that gentleman avows himself as the 
author of the above anonymous “ Preface.”

Our quondam unknown, but now known 
as J. R. Lithgow, commences by declaring 
himselt a Millenarian, and expressing sur
prise that I should call Millenarianism an 

unexplainable theory,” and an “ incom
prehensible hypothesis." From these ex
pressions I have nothing to retract, but con
sider the exposition of Millenarianism as 
given by Mr. L., has only made a mystified 
“ hypothesis” more mysterious.

But “ The Modern Crusade” is the object 
of a'tack, and the onslaught of our critic is 
almost as impetuous as are the nocturnal sor
ties of the Russians upon the Allied trenches.

Speaking of the writer of this article, Mr.
Li'hgow says: ‘‘I confess that 1 made no 
attempt to understand, far less reply to his 
‘ aigumenta,’ for this reason—I saw al a 
glance that many of his conclusions were 
■rroneous, being opposed to the plain words 
>f the prophet of which he professed to give 

a plain exposition ; and if by simply quoting 
he prophecy which is of no ' private inter

pretation,' his conclusions could be proved 
to be false, was I not justified in so doing?"

Here is wonderful sagacity ! Mr Lith
gow can reply to an argument without even 
attempting to understand it !

But my mental vision is not so penetrat
ing as that of tny opponent, and I must at 
least “ attempt to understand him," before 1 
can- reply to his arguments.

The reader will please observe, that the 
words ot the Apostle 2 Pet. i, 20-—. No 
prophecy of the Scripture is of any private 
interpretation,” are more than once quoted 
,y Mr. Lithgow, and in fact |he text seems 
o be patent with writers on Millenarianism,
.nd intimates that all explanations of the 
Prophecies which come in contact with that 

Iihos. are necessarily wrong, and heretical.
With the Millen .rian caution “ Let the 

Bible interpret its own phrases, and let ther
not be privately interpreted to suit the ‘ »pc-i 0n 1er the Gospel, and particularly in the 
eolations’ ol any man," our critic in a some- , .. „ , ,
what lengthy paragraph, introduces several " pDecy under cons,derat,on, called the
such phrases as the following ; •• Ti e Land 
if Israel “ My people of Israel “ His

predictions of events “ in the latter years 
and “ shall be in the latter days," which 
here mirt be interpreted as are other texts 
of like import ; or that “ terms and phrases 
referring to New Testament times, must be 
und- r-tood in the New Testament sente 
and therefore that such sentences as “ My 
people of Israel,” “ The Land of Israel,” 
and “ The Mountains of Israel," cannot now 
mean the ancient Israelites, but the Israel of 
God as now known ; that is, the Christian 
Church, and the lands where Christians 
dwell.

Mr. Lithgow admits that under the Gos
pel dispensation the terra “ Israel" is applied 
to all believers, indiscriminately, whether of 
Jewish or of Gentile origin ; but while lie 
ad-nits that Christian believers are called 
“ Israelites," yet he strangely contends that 
the land where they dwell is nal "The Land 
of Israel.”

He supposes a question : “ Well then see
ing the * whole Israel of God’ includes Gen
tiles who have * put on Christ.’jnay not the 
countries in which these dwell be designated 
the land of Israel ?"

To this supposed question he says “ No, 
because the only land on the face of the 
Earth, promised to Abraham and his seed. 
is • the land of Israel,' called ‘ Thy land, O 
Inqaoanuel,’ (Isa. 8, 8.) all other lands, with- 
out'exception. are styled in the Scriptures, 
heathen, or Gentile countries."

So it seems to call Christian believers 
“ Israel.” is right ; but to call Christian Is- 
raers land, ‘‘The land of Israel," is wrong, 
From which we may learn, that the land of 
Christians is to be something like Mr Lith
gow's pamphlet, anonymous, unless we retain 
the degrading appellation, " Gentile,” or 
“ Heathen.”

But a wonderful discovery is made in the 
above sentence, it is : “ The only land on 
the face of the Earth promised to Abraham 
and his seed is the land of Israel !” Who 
ever thought anything else ? The question 
is not what land was promised to Abraham, 
but wliat is promised to the Redeemer—the 
promise runs thus : “ He shall have domi
nion. from sea to sea. and from the river 
unto the ends of the earth." Ps. 72, 8.

The paragraph above is correctly quoted 
from Mr. Lithgow, and perhaps there never 
was a more complete congeries of nonsense 
presented to the pulvlic eye in so few words.

For 1st he says. The Christian Church is 
“ The whole Israel of God." 2nd, That 
while the “ whole Israel of God” reside in 
this world, yet the countries where they re 
side must not be called “ the land of Israel."

3. The reason why the countries where 
the “ whole Israel of God" reside, is not to 
be called the “ land of Israel,” is because 
no other land than Judea was ever "pro
mised to Abraham !” Were the reasoning 
powers of the human mind ever so develop
ed ! “ Risum teneafis, amici ?"

But to raise this absurdity to a climax, 
our critic adds to the above the following 
sentence : “If I bad space, I could show 
how all who are • Abraham’s seed,' and 
•joint heirs with Christ.’ are interested in 
the ‘ land of Israel but I mast return to 
Mr. Wilson." What a pity it is but our 
learned critic had “ space,” for it certainly 
would be edifying to know how Christians 
can be called “ Israel," and be interested in 
“ the laud of Israel," and yet the land ol 
their residence not be called after their name.

If now the whole argument be taken into 
consideration it must be evident that our 
critic has failed in mentioning his negative 
point, namely ; that Chrisiitn lands are not

Obituary Notices.
[CepM by n-quest from an English Paper ]

uOn the 27th April last, at Beccles, Suffolk, 
England, very deeply regretted, Martin Barry, 
Esq., M D, FR S.m

In our obituary notices will be found that of 
Martin Barry. Esq , M.D., F.R.S., which took 
place at Beccles, Suffolk, England, on the 27th 
April last, very deeply regretted by bis nume
rous friend*. He was son of the late Alexander 
JJarrv, E?q., of Tratton, Hampshire, senior part
ner of the late firm of Alex. & Robt. Barry, tor 
many years merchants of Shelburne and Liver
pool. The career of the deceased was somewhat 
remarkable. Losing his father and mother at an 
early age, he was brought to this country by his 
relative, Mr. John A. Barry, in whose office in 
Halifax he was trained until lie reached bis ma
jority ; just prior to which he made himself per
fectly master of the French language in the short 
space of six months, under the tuition of Muns. 
Perro, a French naval officer of the first Napo
leon. Returning to England, he was employed 
as confidential clerk to M. Goldscbuiid, ot the 
celebrated house of that name in London, where 
he turned his attention to and became thorough
ly acquainted wiih the German language. On 
the death of Mr. Golds- hmid he became a part
ner in the extensive binking hou?e of the Mes.-rs- 
Fox, at Wellington, in Somersetshire ; but at 
the end of two or three years he changed his 
views, abandoned all mercantile pursuits, and 
entered biom-lf for the anatomical class in the 
University of Edinburgh. Here be carried ofl 
successively the highest prizes ; and at the end 
ot two years (having in that time, to the satisfac
tion of his superiors, passed through the course 
of studies allotted ordinarily to three,)$\ui we§ 
presented with his deploma. Atier practising 
bis profession for some time in Edinburgh, asso
ciated with the talented and wt-ll-known Dr. 
Dennison, he went to the Continent ; attended 
a course of lectures at the University of Heidel
berg in Germany ; made the ascent of Mont 
Blanc, and on the summit made many interest
ing philosophical experiments. Returning thence 
>o Edinburgh, he made a model of the Mountain, 
and lectured thereon during the winter for the 
benefit of the poor. During the first appearance 
ot Asiatic Cholera be attempted a post mortem 
examination, and inoculating himself with the 
disease by accidentally puncturing hi» thumb, he 
had an almost miraculous escape with his life.— 
He was aftei wards elected president of ihe Ro>al 
Medical Society of Edinburgh ; and subsequently 
thereto, received the gold medal at the hands 
of the late Duke of Cambridge for some interest
ing anatomical discoveries.—“ Sic transit gloria 
mundi.

; fathers and then went on to show, in hi* own ; ministers, the greater number of whom he }
; prompt visit of Jhe General of the order from * never before seen, but for al! of wL«.m In |,,,j

Rome, with his^iefs/rom Naples, who explain- been led to entettain a feeling o! .iff 
ed that the offensive article was only intended regard. That feeling had bo n gu .v!

, to meet certain contingencies in Piedmont, and ened by the personal intervoir?»- hr 
! made renewed profession* of fealty. It appears 
j by the circumstances above referred to, that the

royal fever was only appeased not cured»”

P rornnri allUcslnjnn
THURSDAY, JULY 12, 1855.

| This Paper is filed, and may be seen free of charge a 
| Holloway’s Pill and Ointment Establishment’ 
| 244, Strand, London, where Advertisements and Sub-
| scriptious will be received for this Periodical.

: No communication will be insertej without the writer fur 
nish u> with his name t* enmh senee 

1 We do not hold ourselves rearjnsib’.efor the opinions or 
étalements of correspondent* unless editorially endorsed 

Correspondents .are r*wpee?fally requested to condense their 
communications—and write the names of persons and 
places very legibly.

The Provincial Wrxleyan is the largest, and, for its size, the 
cheapest of the Religious papers of the Lower Provinces, 

confer a 1stSubscribers 
their neighbours.

favour by recommending it to

Departed this life at West Cornwallis, June 
25th, Mrs Robert Foster, aged 34. The 
deceased bad been a member of the Wesleyan 
Methodist Society 17 years, during vhich period 
«he exemplified the Christian character by an 
upright and consistent life. For years prior to 
her dismissal from this troublous and suffering 
world, she was the subject of very sevete bodily 
affliction. Again and again she was brought as 
was supposed to the gate of death, and friends 
gathered around to witness her breathe her soul 
into the hands of the Redeemer ; but she was 
unexpectedly, partially restored—the all-wise 
disposer of events being pleased to permit bet 
continuance upon earth, doubtless for some 
merciful and holy purpose.

During the protracted season of pain and 
prostration she experienced, her patience and 
resignation to the Divine will was remarkable. 
Knowing that the Judge of all the earth ever 
doeih right, she submissively acquiesced in his 
dispensations, and cou.d exclaim with one of old 
—“ It is the Lord, let him do what seemetb him 
good." For several days previous to her remo
val Irom our midst, her suffering was most in
tense. The disease under which she laboured 
was Erysipelas in the head, which in a measure 
aflected the brain, and impaired her reason. Ai 
times sbe was quite delirious—but at intervals 
of suspense from those fits, she was enabled to 
dwell with delight upon those sublimely glorious 
truths which had been her solace and hope—and 
to which she now clung with holy tenacity. In 
accordance with the Scriptural declaration “The 
righteous have hope and peace in death,” she 
realized these inestimably precious blessings.— 
Her hope was firmly fixed upon the “ Founda
tion laid in Zion”—even Christ the rock of ages; 
and her confidence was unshaken in Him as her 
atoning sacrifice—which filled her soul with 
sweetest peace, and calm serenity. Thus pre- 
j ared she was enabled to enter the “ Valley ol 
the shadow of death,” devoid ol I ear, and to 
triumph in the fact that the Saviour who had 
been so precious—so beneficent—so strong to 
deliver during her earthly pilgrimage, wou.d ac
company her tliiough the narrow stream, and 
receive her happy spirit into the realms ot b.ia.-. 
She died the death of the righteous, and i.- 
now reaping a glorious reward—having entered 
lhat “ rest which remained! to the people ol 
God. ’ The event was improved by a discourse 
preached to a large assembly in the Temperance 
Had at Berwick, Irom 2 Timothy, 4ih c., 6ih, 
7tb, and 8ih verses— alter which the Rev. W 
Chipman, Baptist Minister, who had Irequemly 
visaed the deceased during her illness, delivered 
a very excellent and appropriate address.

Thus admonitary events are being multiplied, 
tem ing to impiess our minds with the uncer
tainty of things earthly—and to lead us to re 
fleet upon those things unseen by mortal eye. 
and which aie eternal in lhair duration. “ O '
'bat men were wise, that they understood this, 
lhat they would consider their latter end.”

O, that each in the day of il is coming may say—
*■ 1 bave fought iny way 'brou*it—
1 have finished the woik thou didst give me to do.”

T. Harris.
Cornwallis, June 29, 1855.

land;" “ His people “ My people of Is
rael, against whom Gog shall come — 

And thou shall come up against my peo
ple of Israel as a cloud to cover the land ;” 
and then professing to act in accordance 
with his avowed principle that “ The Bible 
must interpret its own phrases," he with 
some degree of triumph does not indeed 
quote, but refers his readers to the following 
Scriptures for the scriptural meaning of the 
above phrases : “ Ezek. 34, 25-28, chap.
32' 3"'"26 ’ aD<* *D ^eremial1 23, 6 ; chap.

This paragraph is mere flourish of trum
pets ; for if the reader will take the trouble 
of turning to the above passages, he wiltfind 
himself disappointed if he expects toMnd 
any explanation of these texts, for there is 
not one of those phrases found there ; and 
further, not one of these texts has the most 
distant reference to the invasion of Gog as 
described in the 38th and 39ih chapters of 
Ezekiel's prophecies. This is what Oir 
learned critic call* the “ Bible interpreting 
its own phrase»."

poecy under consideration, 
land of Israel.” To this we may add, that 

if “ the land of Israel” does not now mean 
Christian lands, then that phrase can be 
applied to no country ; for there is now no 
country upon earth, nor has there been for 
two thoi sand years, any country called the 
“ land of Israel,” any more than there is 
the land of “ Babylonia,” of “ Media,” or 
“ Idumea."—all the countries once hearing 
those distinctive names being now included 
in the Turkish Empire, the very Empire 
which Gog should invade.

To this Mr. Lithgow will probably reply, 
True there is not now any such country as 
“ the land of Israel,” yet “ Israel shall be 
gathered," and be restored to their own 
land, and regain their former political im
portance among the nations. But if so, is 
their land to be renamed f I read nothing 
about renaming, but I do read, Isiah 62, 2: 
“ And thou shall be called by a new name, 
which the mouth ot the Lord shall name." 

(to be eesUawd.)

The Jiscits is Maples.—A correspondent 
of the Ne walk Daily Advertiser, writing from 
Rome say»;—

The king of Naples is not yet re-assured ol 
the fidelity of the Jesuits. He dreads their faci
lity ot becoming ‘ all things to ail men,’and keep
ing up a strict surveillance. Some ball dozen 
more of them have been recently sent out ol hi» 
dominions, who ate now rejoicing here, in the 
liberty cl ill is ‘ asylum of the oppressed’

We are further told that the whole order would 
have been expelled, but for the personal inter
position of Caidmal Antonelli. Its organ, (the 
Civilita Catollica,) published in Rome, is still ex
cluded though the French Legation, inaisting 
upon ita privilege, haa subscribed for two hun
dred copies. It is significant too, 1 hat their priests 
in Naples wear the French uniform of the order ; 
a fashion no doubt, moi e agreeable to the tastes 
of Prince Mural, tbe pretender than to King 
Bomba, tbe legitimate.

The first open rupture was occasioned, as you 
may have seen, by tbe defense of the Order^in 
its organ here, against the charge of sympathy 
wilh Absolutism, by a Piedmontese journal. It 
was avowed in this defense that the Society is 
friendly to free, constitutional forms—but that 
as it lives in all countries, it necessarily adapts it
self to all systems of government, that it may 
promote religion, its sole object.

Tbe king, alarmed by these liberal confessions, 
and certain dynastic predilections among some 
prominent members, withdrew the Jesuit profes, 
tors from tbe colleges and schools, and threaten
ed the whole body with expulsion. Tbit, how
ever, was averted for the time, through the

Meeting of Conference,
The Ministers appointed at the Nova 

! Scotia, New Brunswick, and Newfoundland 
! District Meetints to attend Conference Meet
ing, ace hereby informed that it will com
mence at Halifax on Tuesday the 17th day 
of July instant.

JOHN BE EC HAM.

We Iasi week extracted from the Christian 
Guardian some account ot the proceedings of the 
Canada Conference during the first few days ol 
its session. The numbers of that paper since 
received bring down tbe report of the progress 
of its business to the days of its close, and con
tain the annual address of the Ministers of the 
Wesleyan M< thodist Church in Canada to tbe 
Members of the Societies under their care.— 
This document closes with the following para, 
graph ;—

“ The presence of the venerable Dr. Beecham. 
ex-present of tbe British Conference, anti 
Senior Secretary of the Mi»*ionary Committee, 
accompanied by Dr. Richey ex-president of our 
own Conference, and extensively known and 
affectionately remembered by our ministers an«i 
people, and that of »everal minister* from our 
Church in the United States, has given this Con
ference a more than ordinary interest, and we 
have never felt more than now to rejoice in the 
oneness, vitality, and glory of our beloved Me
thodism. Let us but continue to walk by the 
same rule, and to mind the same thing* as those 
venerable men who under God bequeathed to u» 
this heaven marked system, and we shall yet and 
speedily see the glory of tbe Lord filling the 
whole land.”

The evidences of the prosperity of the Wes
leyan Church in Canada are of the most grati
fying character, and cleaily indicate the potent 
influence wbicli^ as a religions organization, it 
wields, and is destined still more extensively to 
exeit in that vast country which is becoming 
peopled with amazing rapidity, and advance? 
marvellously in its career of inevitable greatness-

At this session of Conference sixteen Minis 
•ers have been taken into full connexion, and 
thirty have been received on trial. A nett in* 
ciease of 1,500 in the membership makes a total 
of more than 31,000 in Society, the various con- 
nexional funds have been augmented, the Sab
bath schools are largely attended, Victoria Col
lege advances in public favor, having numbered 
within its walls during the past year nearly 200 
s.udents, the circulation of the Christian Guar
dian has been largely increased, and the Book 
Concern is in a flourishing condition. All these 
are signs of growth*wbîch abundantly atte t that 
the blessing of God has accompanied the la
bours of his servants May their progress un
der Lis guidance and favor be yet more and 
more accelerated.

During the forenoon session of Monday the 
11th of June f the Christian Guardian leportsj 
ti.e Rev. John Beecham, D. D., was introduced 
to the Conference by the President, Rev. E 
Wood, who, in presenting him, stated that he 
regarded it as one of the happiest moments ol 
his life in having the privilege of introducing to 
the Confeience the senior Secretary of the Wes 
ley an Missionary Society, and the Representa
tive of the British to the Canada Conference.— 
Dr. Beecham expressed the high pleasure he 
experienced in being permitted to see so large 
and respectable a body of Wesleyan Ministers 
in this colony of the British Empire. He hau 
Heard ol the great woik in which they were 
engaged, and he had a high regard for them lui 
(heir work’s sake. He also intimated that at a 
luture stage ol the Conference, he would com 
municate more particularly respecting the ob
jects of his visit to America. The Rev. Dr. 
Richey was a ho inuoduced to the Conference, 
fie expressed the delight which he experienced 
m seeing once more so many with whose coun
tenances he was familiar, from the associations 
ol former days, and though he bad been absent* 
from (his country for a tune, he had not lost tin 
lively interest he had always felt, in our progrès? 
and prosperity. These feelings were cordially 
reciprocated by the members of tbe Conference» 
in seeing amongst them again this honoured 
minister of Christ, and thus reviving the i«collec
tion of the pleasing associations of tonner days.

On Monday afternoon the reply of the British 
Conference to the Address of the Canada Con 
lerence was read, also tbe Report of the Rev. 
Dr. Green, tbe Representative of the Canada to 
the British Conference last year. The Rev. D< 
Beecham gave a most earnest and unequivocal 
testimony to the faithful and satisfactory man net 
in which Dr. Green had performed the duties ol 
tbe Representative to tbe Parent Connexion.—
In all his intercourse with them, whether in their 
meetings tor business or in their social assem
blies be bad so commended himself as to secure 
their highest esteem and affection, and his wel
come mission to them had exerted a most happy 
influence in cementing more firmly the bonds ot 
union now so cordially existing between the two 
branches of the great Wesleyan family.

In the afternoon session of Thursda) tbe ad
dress to the British Conference having been 
read and adopted, Dr. Beecham delivered an 
address to the Conference on the various topics 
to which tbe address referred, and also respect
ing the chief object of his mission to the British 
Colonies in America. This we give below as 
published in tbe Guardian. Dr. Beecham has 
been appointed Representative of the Canada to 
the British Conference at its ensuing session in 
July and August.

with them

i -M and 
ffrvi-itlj- 

li<>d
on the present ovv.i>;on . 1 L«V-

should return to his Wwtl country n...rv . !osely 
united to them by the ties ot fr.v« n.nl \]C{ Mn 
and with increased esteem. Fn»m hi? H 
tering^the Conference, he had Un, a , ; ... ,|u 
server of their temper and prvvvv«iii L*' ; : ,.,.w
at the close of their session, he r. j,w,] ,j , , v 
as an act ot justice which he ow,-.; th- : , sMV 
that he had been deli«»hud with :hnr r t. 1 ^y 
had occasionally differed from each , • ;n 
judgment, on the questions brou^hr ilt ,i,., von. 
sidération, but no diffeiencv ot opit it t, iu,,l ,j,$. 
turhed their union of heart ; the* had *11 along 
evinced the aflevtion of brethren. 1! had a!*o 
been pleaded by the order and rv^n'ar.-x 
served in the Conference proceeding* it had 
been intimated to him that he won id o»o ,->jv 
find a marked disparity between the m aid •!>,- 
English Conference in this re*pc 4 B • : ids
had not been proved to bv the va-e. TnVe-y.-vt

,1 , ,m.—

o' t! <

of order and decorum they would i 
ference, compare disadvantageou*:v 
Parent Body. Their warm atraciune 
t hod ism had moreover, greatly < : • <-r. 
Regarding the Wesleyan s\stem m b 
the best interpretation of the New f. 
the' most correct exposition of the u 
Spirit ; and looking upon the Meino-n*’ » ,.nc- 
mv as especially impressed with a p•. \ id. ? ial 
character — not having been formed a. eon-lit.g 
to any preconceived human theory, h * growing 
up by degrees to meet the smeessnv no un. 
mente of tbe work of God,— ii was not hicry 
on tbeir part to hold it fast, ms h solemn i rust, 
with which neither they nor their hither? m 
England were at liberty to tamper ; i.d it wM 
their duty rather zealously to end«-avout to pre
serve the sacred deposit, and nand it down un
impaired in all its essential features to future 
generations. If he rightly interpreted ibetr 
views and purposes, this, he believed, diet were 
resolved to do. He had listened with great 
interest to the reports of the several depart
ments of their woik which had cor e under 
consideration. That their ministry had been 
crowned with such success, that they m re at!e 
to report a net increase of fifteen hundred mem
bers was greatly encouraging. It was « vident 
that God was with them in the conversion if 
sinners from the errors of their wa\? wI . }, ,f 
eminently God's work. Their t tlurta on b< bslf 
of education deserved especial noiice. It a8 
truly gratifying to learn that ?o Lrgv a iiund-er 
of youfhs are receiving a superior edtu at ion ai 
Victoria College. He was an advocate 'or edu
cation. We may have heaid mu. I. « xirava.'snl 
talk about * the march of intellect, m the pret-t i.t 
age. But undoubtedly it is un age of c n ighti &• 
ment—of literary anil scientific prog re-- ; aid be 
*as gratified to s«e such aMctvi.ui pud to the 
education of the children of our people m will 
fit them for any position in Sucief \ ; com bin ng 
at the same time, religious instiuction ami (tam
ing with literary improvement. It was n.o»t re
freshing to hear, that during the ia«( i»ar, o 
large a number of the student? in V ,ct< n* Col
lege Lad been brought to the saving knowh g« of 
Christ and added to the Church. On ti.e gen
eral question of the religious education ot ihe chil
dren of our people he had a strong iti.j ; smoii. 
lie regarded it as the imperat.w dut) of the 
church to provide for the lvl.giou# tNiiim.g of 
the children of its-members, and to take « me that 
while they ate receiving a good secular t<lc. a- 
fion, such provision be made lor their n-ligit us 
instruction and moral training as will render cou- 
cational institutions nurseries ot tIn; church, f rom 
which its own vacant ra nks may be supplied, as 
death removes tho?e who have borne toe heat 
and burden of the day. It afforded him addition
al giatification to hear that prestation* had been 
commenced for connecting with Vici..rm Col
lege, a Theological Trotewomhip, for il,< pm 
ut affording a suitable training to candidm. ? lor 
our ministry. Some such at rangeu-t i.t i« i,«ces- 
sary to meet the requirement»*ot the ume.
1 hose whom God calls to the work and . fine t f 
the Christian ministry ought to have such a p.cjar- 
stion for entering upon the savrid cfl'm as will 
qualify them for discharging its duties, under 
God’s blessing, with success. They ought to 
have such literary advantages as will pl.n, ti,riu 
on an equality, at least, with those who».- .vn n- 
ual instructors they may become ; an.J them 
was never a period when a sound lln-ol ogival 
training was more important, if it i* an ugo of 
intellectual improvement and scientific pi ogress, 
it is also an age rife with hdzanlou? ?p< cul..nous 
relating to the verities of our holy religion,a-nd in 
which principles of biblical interpretation obtain, 
afleciing even the foundations of revealed truth. 
And it was therefore very gratifying to him to 
find that, when the contemplated plan i> . uirit d 
out, the candidates for the ministry m the U es- 
le\ an Met hod i?t Church in Canada, while n < eiving 
superior literary education at Victoria t Vfegc, 
under its present able management, will haw the 
advantage of a complete course of tin olog t ,*« btu- 
dy under the tuition of a competent 1 .... ,r of 
Divinity. Followed by the blessing ot (, ,<l, tl.is 
arrangement cannot fail to sustain, and give in
creased efficiency to, the Wesleyan Ministry ia 
this Piovince. In the Missionary department of 
their work he had, as might lie expected from h i 
official relation thereto, t.ik- n an especial interest. 
In common with many of hi? brethren and friends 
in England, he had long felt a deep concern for 
the welfare of the aboriginal inhabitniv* of Bri- 
liah America ; and he was arixr uw. on cros.-ing 
the Atlantic to have tfie oppoitumiy ot inak- 
ng personal observation, to home «.extent, of 

their Missionary operations among ihe Inman». 
In company with his friend, J)r. Hu hey, fie had 
already visited the Mount Elgin and Muncry 
Mission ; had carefully examined the fn-minion 
where Indian youth» are instructed in the com
mon branches of education, ar.d in < ulnvsting 
he ground, and Indian girls are taught io knit 

and aew and to manage household affairs; while 
*»ll are taught the way of sa)va ion through faith 
in our Loid Je*us Christ, lie had crowed the 
river (the Thames) and seen the Oneida settle
ment, the commodious church which the Chris
tian natives had built with tbeir own hands, ar d 
many of tbeir neat cottages, and garden», and 
the fields which they have in cultivation. He 
had met tbe chiefs on both sides of the river ; 
and received from them their grateful acknow
ledgments to the Missionary fathers in England 
for sending them the gospel ; and l e had left 
the place thankful for having had the opportuni
ty of witnessing such a convincing proof of tha 
benefit of Misnionaty labours in elevating the 
degraded heathen, and with the deep impression 
that such results furnish ample encouragement 
to continued Missionary exertion. He could uct 
pas* from this station without saying how much 
he had been struck with the spirit and various 
qualifications of the resident Missionary (Mr 
Rose,) and expressing his hope that that Indus
trial Institution and Mission mav long enjoy t!,e 
benefit of his zealous labours and able ?■. oerin-Rev. Dr. Beecham’s Address,

before the CONFERENCE ON the LAST DAY 1 tendence. Had he any doubt as to the claims 
OF THE SESSION. j of Indian Mitwions for efficient support tbit doubt

After the reading of tbe Address to tbe BritUh J have been entirely remove,1 by the
Conference, Dr. Beecham spoke in substance as ■ "bicb they had that day witnessed in Conference.
follows :__ ’ I They had had a visit from a Chief from the ? hurts

He. said that “ he gladly embraced the op- i of Lake Huron. He had stood in their mid-d.— 
portunity, which was kindly afforded him, of j They bad seen his ntible and dignified bearing, 
gratefully acknowledging the cordiality and af- j an(] beard bis eloquent appeals. He could not 
feetion with which tbe Conference had received adequately describe his own feelings. A? an
him, and its favourable notice of his humble 
services. He ensured the Conference that he 
was thankful that in the order of Providence, 
be bad been permitted to visit this land, and 
become personally acquainted with a body ot

Englishman, his conscience smote him wh**n the 
Indian said, “All the land on which this city of 
London now stands, and the land on which you 
now meet,—was once the property of my grand-



®He Ptovbtriitl 'ffltültvm.
figurative and touching »tyk that, wbêh the | ,terming parties should hare been surported 
while man first came, he was a poor helplen and sent on in the full tide of rictory against 
child, and the Indian as a father pitied and nursed ; the main defenses of the enemy.
him ; but now the scene is changed, the Indian 
has become the poor helpless child ; and he him
self, the descendant of the owner of this very 
soil, almost overwhelmed with trouble,—his house 
having been destroyed, and his son, who was the 
support of his declining years, having been taken 
from him by death,—he himself, helpless and 
afflicted, now comes and casts himself upon our 
sympathy and kindness. He (Dr. B ) felt as be 
thought he bad never felt before, how great was 
the wrong which Christian Britain had inflicted 
on the aboriginal proprietors of the land, and 
bow vast was the debt which she owed to their 
interesting descendants. Reference had leen 
made to the arrangements of the Conference for 
prosecuting tho Missions among the Indians on 
the Hudson’s Bay Terrritory ; and he would take 
the opportunity of stating, that the Missionary 
Committee in London had been gratified by a 
visit from the Rev John Ryerson, cn his way 
home from the Hudson’s Bay Tei ritory, who 
gave an interesting report of the stat * and pros
perity of the work, in those extensive regions.— 
Having expressed his satisfaction with the “ Mis
sionary Notices”—the new Missionary Dublica
tum of out church in Canada,— Dr. B. said ’hat 
he would not occupy time in particularly re
marking upon other departments of the work ; 
but conclude by a reference to the union which 
has been completed between the Wesleyan 
Methodibt Church in Canada, and all the Mis
sions in the Province which were formerly under 
the immediate management of the Missionary 
Committee and Conference in England. He was 
thankful that the Union had taken place ; and for 
the benefits which had already been the result. 
By the Un on of the two Piovinces, Canada was 
now politically one ; and be was gratified with 
the thought that its Methodism also was now 
one. He believed that in the order of Divine 
Providence Canada was destined to become 
great country ; and it was his humble hope and 
tru't that by the union ot its Methodism a church 
has been formed which will grow with its growth, 
and strengthen with its strength; and communi
cate the blessings of Christianity to generations 
yet unborn. One principal object of bis visit 
across the Atlantic, at the present time, as they 
were aware, was to make preparations for the 
commentviucnt of a new Conference and Con
nexion, or Church, in the Eastern Provinces; 
and it was kis earnest desire that there should 
not be anything in this new ecclesiastical organ
ization which would serve as a barrier to keep 
the two bodies at a distance from each other. It 
was his hope that fraternal intercourse would be 
kept up from the very first, ami that in their 
friendly co-operation, they would prove a blessing 
to the whole of B-itish America It now re
mained for him to bid them an affectionate fare
well. He f*dt hie heart to be knit to them. He 
was thankful for the great kindness which he 
had received ; and assured them that the recol
lections of this visit would be among the most 
pleasing reminiscences of hie remaining days.”

Rev. E. Botterell.
The following extract from the Minutes of the 

District Meeting for Newfoundland has been 
late in reaching us. We feel pleasure, however, 
ip giving it a place in our columns at the earliest 
opportunity possible :
Extract from Minutes oj District Meeting held 

at Carbonear, May 16, 1865, furnished to 
Rev. E. Botterell, by order of the Meeting. 
“By the Conference of 1854 Brother Botter

ell was stationed at New Providence, in the 
* Bahama District, of which he was to have been 

the Chairman and General Superintendent ; but 
by bis own request to the Committee, chiefly for 
family reasons. Brother Botterell proceeds to the 
New Brunswick District under their direction. 
We cannot, however, allow him to depart with
out expressing the high sense entertained by us 
of the eminent abdities he possesses for the 
honourable position he has held for the last five 
years as Chairman and General Superintendent 
of the District, and the zealous and successful 
manner in which he has watched over the vari
ous interests of Methodism here. We regret 
that family considerations led Mr Botterell to 
desire a removal so soon from among us ; but we 
have great pleasure in saying that in leaving this 
country he will carry with him the affection and 
best wishes of his Brethren—the esteem and 
gratitude of our Church in St. John's, which for 
so long a time has bad the benefit of his effi
cient ministry—as well as the respect of the most 
influential inhabitants of this country. May the 
Great Head ot the Church preserve him aod his 
esteemed family in their voyage to the new 
sphere of h s labours—and may he be long spar
ed to benefit the Churches of our sister Colony 
by his intelligent and affectionate ministry.” 

fSigned) S. W. Spraocx,
Secretary.

From Late English Papers,
, by R. M. S. AMERICA.

The Times gives a brilliant account of
the French attack on the Mamelon. The 
fighting was most desperate. The French 
were fortifying the Tower, and had already 
thrown a few shots fiom it upon the enemy. 
In the English attack on the quarries, the 
men were fighting all night and repelled 
six successive attacks of the Russians, who 
displayed singular pertinacity and reckless
ness of life. Our loss was 365 men and 35 
officers killed and wounded. Our gunners 
assisted the French greatly by the admira
ble precision of their fire. Lance-corporal 
Quin, of the 49:h, distinguished himself in 
preventing the Russians getting into a work 
which we had taken. He killed two men. 
and brought an officer in prisoner. Major 
Ba,Hie, and Captains Wray and Corbett, 
were buried on the 8th ; Lieut. Irby, 
47th, had his foot carried away. Captain 
Mamba 1. 6Sth, was killed by a shot on the 
head. Captain Webb is not expected to 
survive. The most fearful massacre of the 
French took place behind the Mamelon, 
and the connecting ridge with the Malakoff 
Tower. The French succeeded in reaching 
and ascending part of the Tower and work, 
but it was impossible to keep it. They 
*pike4$ome guns, and retired to the Mame
lon. The Russians had moored a line-of- 
battle ship, so as to command the ravine be
tween the Redan and the Malakoff.

According to a Marseilles journal, the 
presse de Orient, the Malakoff Tower had 
been'three times carried by the French, but 
the fire of the Russian sbipe compelled them 
to abandon it.

A fire had broke out in Sebastopol on the 
5tfi June, but it did not seem to be spreading. 
There was an immense amount of sickness 
in Sebastopol and camp.

The Allies met with their “ first check
in the Crimea on Monday, 18th of June. 
An event, not unusual in the history of 
steges, has befallen them ; an event wh.ch 
we must regret, because of the loss of 
life entailed,-and because it arrests fora 
moment the progress of the Allies, so ener
getically begun in April, and earned on with 
distinguished success on the 7th and 8th o 
June. After having won the Mamelon and 
the Quarries, the next step was neccessartly 
the storming of the Malakoff and the Redan. 
There are those who think this step should 
have followed the successful advance on 
the 7th. That the French and British

But to what does the check amount It 
amounts to this, putting aside the deplorable 
loss of the brave fellows engaged, the Allies 
revert to the positions they captured on the 
7th and 8th of June. The reports of the 
telegraph are extremely brief, and do not en
able ua to‘form,any idea of the attack and'the 
cause of the repulse. But one thing they 
do enable us to state —a matter of some im
portance—namely that the French for a 
moment entered the Malakoff, and that 
when they retired they retired m good order. 
Therefore on the 19th of June our foremost 
line of attack was still the redoubts on 
Mount Sapoune, the Mamelon, and the 
Quarries. Although the check may be call
ed a serious one, because the Allies failed 
in an attempt that caused a great loss of 
life, and that would have put them in pos
session of the town, yet the annals of war
fare contain numerous instances of similar 
failures in thecourseof operations which have 
been ultimately successful. The allies have 
failed to obtain something that seemed fair
ly in their grasp ; but they have lost nothing 
which they held before.

The interruption of the telegraph explains 
why we did not hear earlier of the unsuc
cessful assault. Our readers will remark 
that the announcement we were yesterday 
able to make, was confirmed the same even
ing by Lord Palmerston, who stated that 
telegraphic communication had been inter
rupted up to that afternoon, when a despatch 
was received, dated the 17lh June. The 
despatch published this morning refera to 
the occurrences of the 18th, and was receiv- 
ed at the war office af half-past two this 
morning.

We believe that, when the details are 
published, it will be found that the check 
experienced by the allies commenced with 
the springing of a mine by the Russians, at 
a moment when the assaulting columns 
were on the point of establishing themselves 
within the Russian line.

A considerable number of Russian troops 
lost their lives with the French and English 
by this explosion.

In the recoil, which followed, our allies 
pressed by force of numbers, receded to 
the Mamelon and beyond it, and the Mame
lon batteries were for a time in the power 
ol the enemy.

It was at this period that the English suf
fered most, being exposed in the position 
taken on the 7th to the flunk fire and 
the guns on the Mamelon. The enemy was 
not suffered to remain in this regained work, 
but whs driven back by the French to the 
enciente, our gallant allies remaining mas
ters of the Mtmelon.

The Morning- Herald says, the British 
troops carried the outworks of the Redan, 
hut found that the enemy had prepared a 
deep trench, which it was impossible to pass 
without either scaling ladders or planks— 
The gallant band were here exposed to a 
most murderous fire, after sustaining, it is 
said a loss of from 4000 to 5000 men, and 
having 40 officers killed. Our casualties 
were much augmented by the guns on the 
Malakoff enfilading the outworks of the Re
dan, added to which the men-of-war in the 
harbor were laid broadside on, and by their 
fire on the retiring troops caused fearlul 
havoc, there being no cover or shelter what
ever from the storm of projectiles.”

The Times does not profess to give a par- 
ticuler account of the recent affair before 
Sebastopol. It says, however, in a leading 
article, that “The losses of the allied troops 
are believed to be greater than in any for
mer action of the war. Sir John Campbell, 
Colonel Yea of the 7th, Colonel Shadforth 
of the 56ib, and many other officers of dis
tinguished gallantry, fell in our ranks, while 
the French have lost two general officers 
and a vast number of men in all branches 
of the service.

“ Although admitting that this is the most 
painful occurrence that has happened in the 
course of the war, the allies have fortunate
ly other means besides an assault for re
trieving this check.

A Tartar spy states that the Russian force 
in the Crimea has been greatly exaggerated, 
and that it does not amount to more than 
11,000 men in all, the greater pert of whom 
are concentrated about Sebastopol. In 
Bakschi-Serai there are said to be only 6000 
infantry, and many thousands of sick and 
wounded. In the country at large there is 
nothing but cavalry.

Our own army is once more what Eng- 
lands army should be, if it is to represent 
her—in first-rate condition, full of vigour 
and enthusiasm. The army have received 
about 6U00 drafts since the 1st May, many 
of whom .rave been for the cavalry and Roy
al Artillery. At present the army (rank 
and file of infantry) amounts to about 23,- 
DUO men under arms, after deducting the 
numbers employed on other duties. The 
Royal Artillery can show rank and file in 
like manner, 4500 under arms; in the 
whole about 30,000 under arms of British 
troops, available, after deducting those em
ployed on other duties and without adding 
about 2000 sergeants, who would be as et- 
lecuve in an engagement as privates.

Two Tartars from the valley of Baidar 
had taken advantage of a reconnaissance to 
escape Irom their village, anu to bring over 
l>etitions from the inhabitants. Accoidiog 
to their accounts, the existence of the Tar- 
lars is growing daily more insurporieble.— 
Their valley is entirely at the meicy of the 1 
Cossacks, who, under the pretext that it is I 
they who have brought the French and En- I 
glish here, plunder their houses, drive away I 
their cattle and horses, destroy their fields I 
and pastures, ahd ill-treat them in every I 
way. In order to prevent them Irom leav- ! 
mg the valley, they take their women as 1 
hostages. Naturally, under these circum-1 
stances, the poor Tartars long for an ad
vance of the Allied armies, by which they 
hope to be delivered from these vexations.

A letter trom Odessa ot the 9th, in the 
Osi Euetschi Pott, says :—

“ We learn from Simferopol that the di
vision of Dragoons of General Montreaor 
has left Karessan Baidar for Kartell, and on 
the 7th established its camp on the side of 
the mountain of Milbridates. General Cho- 
mulotf has, it ia said, entered the Peninsula 
by the Isthmus of Arabal with 22,000 Cos
sacks, 7,000 infantry, and 40 guns ; and has 
effected a junction with General W ran gel, 
not far from Abei-Bey. Gen. Oaten Sacken 
has left Seboetopol tor the camp between 
Belbeck and Tchernaia. Liprandi com
mands all the troops on the right bank of 
the Tchernaia. The reinforcements which 
he sent to Kertcb were immediately replac
ed by detachments from the 2d cops tT armee. 
In the hospitals of Sebastopol sortie cases of 
typhus and of scarlet lever have broken out, 
but, with that exception, the sanitary con
dition is as good as it can be in a garrison 
of 60,000 men. A great many of the inhab
itants of Kertcb have gone to Simferorol, 
which circumstance has increased the dear
ness which previously prevailed in that town. 
Since t6e capture of Kertcb by the Allies, 
the Russians are labouring more actively 
than ever in fortifying Perekop on the side 
of Kherson. Last week the 11th brigade 
of artillery passed through Nieolaieff on its 
way to" the Crimea. The harvest promises 
to be magnificent in the south of Russia. 
Wheat has accordingly undergone a consid
erable decline, but the price of meat and 
oats has risen."

Inside Sebastopol.—The Berlin cor- Mr. B. Easton, the surgeon, Mr. Sullivan, mas-
respondent of the Times of the 12th, says---- tar’s assistant, two stewards (who went in the
The official reports of the state of Sebasto-, hopes of buying some provisions,) and the 10 
pol received in St. Petersburg at the begin- prisoners. On nearing the shore they found 
ning of this month, no longer exhibit the, about 500 or 600 soldiers on the beach, and as 
same picture of things, as previous to the • tbe boat na algide » sort of jetty ihe three 
last bombardment. The south s.de of the officeri jampe<1 apon it from her, -hen the offi- 
town has suffered very considerably ; a nura- c#r. commlnd of lbc «.Idler, called out in Eng. 
her of bouses are p,lea of ruins, of other. ,d ^ notbi do wilh ,he
only the external walls are distinguishable ; , „ .a ?.. . , . .the theatre, which is endeared to the Bus- d“ned °» ««“• *nd “"*** orderfd 
sians by so many recollections, has ceased k‘* men 10 fire- ”r" Gene,le- 11 r Easton, and 
to exist. The northern portion of tbe town Mr. Sullivan fell at tbe first fire. One of the
has by no means suffered so much, but yet 
there is hardly a house there, the walls or 
roof of which have not been perforated by 
grenade, shell, ball or rocket, or the window 
panes and frames of which have not been 
destroyed by fragments of exploding shell. 
The inhabitants of Sebastopol have, however 
by no means deserted the town ; with few 
exceptions, they continue to occupy their 
houses, even though battered. In the shops 
and warehouses, traffic is represented to be 
kept up with but little diminution ; even the 
hotels were not shut. The only promenade 
which is left the fashionable world in those 
parts, is tbe new Boulevard in the neigh
bourhood of Karsarski’s monument, from 
which there is a fine view, on the one side, 
of the surrounding mountains, with the Al
lied camp, its trenches and its fortifications ; 
on the other side, over the sea, with the Al
lied fleet* keeping ward and watch over tbe 
Crimea. On the northern aide, steamers 
and boats are seen all day and all night 
plying to and from tbe Catherine Harbour, 
laden with gabions, facines, balls, shells, 
powder, and materiel de guerre of all sorts ; 
while on the landing places, stores of can
non and carriages, mortars, beams, and other 
artillery materials are piled up.

The Baltic.—In the Baltic every cir
cumstance betokens the commencement of 
operations The third squadron that has 
left the coast of England, under Rear-Admi
ral Baynes, had arrived in the Great Belt, 
and has by this time reinforced the magnfi- 
cent fleet commanded by Admiral Dundas. 
It is evident that the allied fleets will not re
turn to the shores of their respective coun
tries without having dealt a sensible blow to 
Russian power in the northern seas. If it 
be found injudicious to assail tbe almost im
pregnable fortress of Constradt, there are 
many other points on the extended Baltic 
coast where a successful attack may be di
rected. Tbe destruction of Constradt would 
prove an irretrievable blow to Russia, and 
it is natural that our greatest efforts should 
be concentrated against that fortress. The 
repeated rcconnoissances made both by the 
British and French Admirals, testify to their 
wish, dictated by patriotism and profession
al pride, to undertake an enterprise worthy 
of the two great countries they represent. 
If the slightest hopes of ultimate success can 
be entertained of an attack upon Cronstadt, 
we are confident our gallant navy will un
dertake iL The siege of Sebastopol is ap
proaching its termination, and it would be a 
glorious triumph where the power of Russia 
to be crippled in the north by the destruc
tion of Cronstadt, as in the south by the fall 
of the Crimea, before the conclusion of the 
present year.

The Magicienne reports the passage to 
Nyborg blocked up with large stakes, and 
it is believed infernal machines. She has 
had a smart affair with a body of Russians, 
having shelled them out of an encampment 
at RevensarL She then went further up, 
and forced some horse artillery to retreat. 
Tbe Russian loss was considerable. The 
•hip received no damage.

A Look at Cbonstadt.—9th.—At 8 a. m. 
tbe Vulture, Harrier, end transport Rob Boy ar
rived ; tbe latter with provisions from England. 
At noon, the Merlin, carrying tbe French Ad
miral Pensud and French and English captain»! 
proceeded to reconnoitre Cronstadt. They were 
attended by Ihe Dragon, Firefly, and the corvette, 
D’Assas, going first along the north side of the 
island they approached within 4000 yards of tbe 
block sbipe lying in the open water between 
Cronstadt and St Petersburg. They consisted 
of four liners, five frigates, and two corvettes 
moored in a line along the three fathom bank, 
with their broadsides bearing upon tbe northern 
passage. Insides these, 14 steam gur,-boats lay 
at anchor, and under the wall of the Man-of-War 
Harbour, anchored in three line», were 24 row 
gunboate. When the Merlin weet in so close, 
two ol the ate am gunboats came out, and one 
fired a heavy shot at her, but it fell short. In 
the Mac-of-War Haibour were 17 line-of-battle 
«bips, four of them fully tigged aod the others 
in progress. Between this hsrbour aod Fort 
Kronelot were 10 steamers of various size», some 
of them screws, and between Ktonslot and Men- 
chikoff two deckers are moored bow to bow, with 
their broadsides commanding the only entrance 
The island seems full of soldiers; lor besides 
those quartered in tbe town and batteries; three 
large camps were formed outside, two on the 
north, and the other on the south side. Immense 
new earthworks have been erected this spring, a 
complete chain of them runs from the Governor's 
house aero»» the island to the old Keseell Batte
ry, dividing it into two halves, tbe one fortified, 
the other without a gun upon it.

Just as the Merlin was returnirg, and when 
going about seven knots an hour, a severe shock 
was felt, as if she had struck upon a sunk pile 
It nude tbe ship quiver from stem to stem. Tbe 
engines were reversed ; but before she had made 
sternway, a second shock, ten times more severe 
than tbe first, sensibly lifted tbe ship over to 
port, making the masts sbske as if they would 
tottle down. Tbe Firefly was following the Mer
lin, and also ran against one of the machiner 
The writer adds that they are not very formida
ble affairs sfter all The Firefly sustained no 
external injury. Tbe Merlin had eight sheets 
of copper (not blown) but scraped ofl, and tbe 
side appeared charred. The shock displaced an 
iron tank which was bolted to the Merlin’s side, 
and contained 18 cwt of tallow, knocking it a dis
tance of lour feet v

The Lightning arrived at Dantxic, June 21- 
with the mails. Lieut. Geneste, Dr. Easton, 
and Mr. Sullivan are prisoners, but wounded. 
Tbe fleet was lying off Seskar Island. Diarrhoea 
was prevalent in tbe fleet. A despatch from 
Berlin, dated June 21, says the detachment of 
the fleet under Rear-Admiral Baynes, consisting 
of five liners, two trigates, and ten gun 
left Kiel harbour early ou the 20th for Cron
stadt. Another from Copenhagen says tbe Gey 
ser has passed, towing tbe Blazer and Hurley. 
The Tartar has arrived at Nyborg, towing tbe 
Mortar boats Manly, Sinbad and Mastiff. Tbe 
Temple and Pigeon were coaling at Coxbaven 

The Hango Mobdkbs.—On tbe evening 
of the 7th, tbe Lightning joined the fleer from 
Nargen, bringing despatches lor Admiral Dundas 
from tbe Cossack, cruising off Hango Head" She 
brings also news of a melancholy and atrocious 
outrage committed by some Russian troops upon 
a boat which endeavoured to land underaflag of 
truce, with tbe charitable intention of setting 10 
prisoners at liberty. How this kindness was re
ceived will be seen by the following narrative 
The Cossack, 20, Capt. E. G. Fsnshswe, wa- 
cruising off Hango Head on the 6th June, aod 
being ordered to land 10 Russians she bad on 
board, who had been taken from some wood-boats 
the Merlin and herself had captured and burnt, 
she Attempted to do so by sendiag them in a boat 
carrying a flag of truce. In that boat was a crew 
of nine men, Lien tenant Geneste, in command,

prisoners then held op the flag, which Mr. Ge- 
oeste had when be fell, but be was instantly shot ; 
some of tbe men then jumped oo shore to assist 
tbe others, but only to meet the same fate, for 
volley upon volley was mercilessly poured upon 
them and tbe boat, until it was supposed all were 
killed, when tbe Russians came down, robbed 
them ol everything worth taking away. The 
Cossack, after waiting some time for the boat, 
sent another in search of it, which picked it up 
at a short distance from tbe land, with one poor 
fellow in it struggling with one arm to scull the 
beet, while tbe other dangled at bis side with j 
three bullets in it When woeeded be had fallen 
into the bottom of tbe boat, and as the water 
came in through the shot holes it revived him, 
sod finding himself alone among bis dead com
rades, he, with almost superhuman effort manag
ed to get the boat to ses, until be was picked up. 
In tbe same boat were four of his dead mess
mates. This deliberate massacre, for no attempt 
was made to lake them prisoners,and both friends 
and enemies were killed indiscriminately, will 
never be forgo'ton should we have an opportu
nity of taking vengeance for the murders. Nei
ther men or officers were armed, though some 
muskets were in tbe boat.

©encrai JutcUignue.

Domestic.
The Pbksiytxbia* Synods.—Space for

bids us this week to say anything in regard to 
much that deserves attention in the proceedings 
ot our Synods. Upward of 50 Presbyterian 
ministers were in Halifax at tbe beginning of 
this week. Tbe proceedings of the Synods 
were conducted iu so amicable, and most be
coming spirit. It was particularly gratify ing to 
see the fine friendly feeling, with which the 
Deputation of one Synod was received by the 
other ; and the cordiality with which they res- 
pectively pledged co-operation. And we have 
little fear that this will be allowed to pass lor 
mere compliment Two strong Committees 
have been appointed to confer on tbe subject ol 
cooperation ; and these Committees met oo 
Thursday evening in Poplar Grove Church, 
At this meeting were present Prolessors King 
and Rose, Rev. Messrs. Bain, Dsff, McGregor, 
and MacKnight Their delibeations we are 
happy to learn, were of such a nature as to 
promise well lor the future. Tiere is every 
prospect now, that on all the mist important 
questions ol the day, tbe hearty and vigorous 
cooperation of these powerful aid influential 
Christian bodies will be secured. It is time for 
the people ol God to rejoice, and the enemy to 
tremble when such men as Professars King and 
Row sit side by side in coulee! for the advance
ment of tbe cause of Christ, and for stemming 
tbe flood of ungodliness snd error. This is 
what many a child of God has longed for aod 
prayed for—let them give ÿory to the Hkakkb 
or Pkateb, aod be thankful lor these firs* 
fruits.— Presbyterian Witness.

Serious Accident.—A young man, eon of 
Rev. Charles Randal, of Weymouth, while en
gaged in attending to part of the machinery 
connected with the steam engine work-shop of 
Messrs. Hueetis A Moulton, of Yarmouth, oo 
Thursday evening last, in an atlempt to throw 
he belt over the shaft his shirt sleeve caught and 

was drawn up by it to the top beam, and not
withstanding there was e force of 30 horse pow
er of steam on it at tbe fuse—his body was so 
jammed in between the shaft and the beam that 
the works were stopped—this brought the work
men to see what was the matter, when they dis
covered the young man in this perilous situation 
—they immediately cot the belt when his right 
arm dropped on tbe floor being oomp.etely se
vered though the belt was about 8 inches wide. 
Hu body was extricated, and to the astonish
ment of all present, signs of life were visible ; 
he was immediately placed under medical atten
dance. We truly sympathise with his friends. 
— Liverpool Transcript.

Volunteers for tee Crimea—The non 
commissioned Officers and men composing the 
detachment of the Royal Artillery, stationed in 
this Garrison, paraded at 2 o'clock, r. M., this 
day—when it was intimated to them by their 
commanding Officer, that volunteers were re
quired for the Crimea. The whole stepped for
ward, giving three hearty cheers for Her Ma
jesty ! As 50 only wss the limited number a 
selection was of course made. We have much 
pleasure in adding that tbe gallant fellows pro
ceeded to England by the English Mail.— 
Chronicle.

The Caors in Cam Breton.—The ap
pearance of the crops in tbe neighbourhood is 
favourable, although with tbe exception of the 
grass which is forward, their advance has been 
much retarded by heavy and frequent rains 
■luring the present month. There is, however, 
no cause, we kelittve to apprehend any serious 
damage to them ; and from the abundance sown 
and planted, it u but reasonable to expect, un
der the blessing of Providence, unusually good 
crops in the forthcoming season. Such indeed 
is much required, to encourage the honest sons 
ol toil, wboee labours, we earn--tly hope, may 
be largely rewarded.—C. B. hews.

Hew Brunswick
A great fire occurred in St. John, early in tbe 

morning ot the 2nd instiml, which destroyed tbe 
Exchange Hotel and three other contiguous 
buildings.

The New Bruns wicker seyf:—We learn from 
a gentleman who has recently returned from the 
northern pert of the Province, that much distress 
exists among the agricultural population, par
ticularly tbe French, ee account cf the scarcity 
of seed, and that many heve not been able to 
paint one half tbe usual crop. The government 
is severely censored for at* forwarding i 
thing like â proper quantity of seed to tbe dis
tressed farmers, tbe very little sent them being 
altogether inadequate to meet the wants of tbe 
settlers.

P. B. Ill
The Season and Caoiw.—The crops were 

late about this time last year, and judging by tbe 
appearance of tbo potato, they are, this year la
ter still by about a week. Tbe chilliness of tbe 
Spring, up to tbe solstice, bra retarded vegetation. 
Wheat came up unusually weak and puny, but 
is fast recovering under the alteration of sun
shine for rain. The grub, of which there is on 
fortunately a plentiful crop this season, hss in
jured the young wheat considerably in some 
localities. We bear laies of the destruction it 
had caused about Cascumpee, so apparently ap 
ocrypbal, that we hesitate in committing them 
to paper. If rather too much rain has fallen for 
wheat, it has been very favourable for early 
swedes and grass, end tbe latter bids fisir to be 
a roach more abundant crop than we have had 
for some years. Toe great value of a good crop 
of hay to tbe community, |is not so well under
stood, as it should be. Upon tbe whole, there is 
no reason at the present tie», to anticipate a very 
late crop, but good grounds foe expecting a 
heavy one.

Since writing tbe above, protracted rains ha>'e 
fallen, which we fear will injure the wheat.— 
P. E. Islander, June 29.

Canada
The Island or Anticosti—We have pe

rused with much interest a graphic and valuable 
paper contributed to the Transactions ot the Lit
erary A Historical Society of Quebec, by A. H 
Roche, Esq., of the Provincial Secretary » Office, S 
and furmerlt of this city, entitled, “ Notes on the 
Resonrces and Capabilities of the Island of An- ( 
ticoeti." It is ex'remeh" creditable to Mr. Roche, 
that he should be found, thus employing h s leis
ure hours, in contributing to the sources of gen
era information, so valuable a paper. His object i 
is lo dispel some of tbe prejudices regarding this 
Island, which have led to the impression that it 
is a bleak inhospital waste. The occurrence ot j 
wrecks on the shores of Anticosti hss given it a 
bad name,—it being forgotton, that these bad 
occurred at many spots, widely separated, extend
ing over a coast line of 700 miles, that being the 
circumference of tbe Island,

It is .range that so little should be known of 
an island lying at the very thre-bold ol this busy 
province—larger as it is, than Prince Edward's 
Island, by one-touith, and containing nearly two 
millions ot acres. It is situated between ibe 49;h 
and 50th parallels of Nonh latitude,and the 61st 
and 65tb degree West longitude,—about 420 
miles below Quebec It is 130 miles long by 35 
broad in it widest part.— There is a harbour 
upon e ich side and at each extremity of the Is
land. Ellis Bay is an excellent harbour, two 
miles wide, with good anchorage, andatloids good 
sheltei. There aie also severai good roadsteads- 
Tbe island, on the South, rises from 20 to 60 leet 
above the beach, and is nearly level to the cen
tre, where a range of moderately size hills lake 
their lise. It is covered with a thick forest ol 
trees—that on shore being of stunted growth, 
but in tbe interior of good size—the trees are 
spruce, fir, pine, birch, ash and tamarack.

On tbe l»l.nd are natural meadows, producing 
heavy grass 5 and 6 feet high. Near the South
west point are some large salt ponds. At the 
Southwest point, a resident on the island grew 
last year a large' crops of oats, 700 bushels ot po
tatoes, and vegetables of every description. It 
is believed that much of the soil is arable. Its sea 
and river fisheries are exceeding valuable, though 
comparatively neglected by Canada. The num 
her of schooners from the United States and 
Lower Provinces resorting to Anticosti fur fishing 
purposes is very large, there being sometimes as 
many as 100 fishing a' one time between the 
Ea«t Point and Ton Bay In tne rivers, salmon, 
and salmon trout are freely taken.

Mr. Ruche describes the admirable position of 
tbe Island as an entrepot fur the purpose of car
rying on the traffic between Canada and Europe, 
and gives his impressions of its capabilities as de
rived from a personal inspection. On the whole, 
no one can rise from the perusal of this interest
ing paper without entirely concurring in tbe con
clusion its writer arrives at, that a thorough sur
vey of the island should be made by tbe Govern
ment, although it belongs to private individuals ; 
it being very important that it should not be lon
ger allowed to remain neglected and unexplored. 
Its bearing on the future trade of the St. Law
rence seaward route may be important, and eve
ry addition to tbe inhabited seaboard of the St. 
Lawrence must contribute to the increase of the 
commerce,shipping nod wealth of Canada.—Mon 
treat Gas.

The poorest spring trade that ever Montreal 
saw has closed, and we doubt if all the goods 
sold have,on the average,yielded cost price, with 
out reckoning expenses on business or risk ol 
bad debts at all Still we look upon the state ol 
things as much healthier than it has been for, 
perhaps two years past. The indebtedness ol 
the retail and country merchants to the import
ers has been gradually decreasing, till now it is 
probably less than it has been for a number of 
years, and in like proportion the amounts ow 
ing by in porters to Britain and the United 
Slates must have diminished Importations this 
spring have been light, and old stocks have been 
to a considerable extent worked ofl, though no 
doubt at considerable sacrifices. The retail mer
chants have, in like manner, been purchasing 
lightly, and their accumulations of stock must be 
rapidly diminishing, so that with light stocks anil 
diminished obligations all round the country 
would De on roe eve u* a period of great prosper
ity if we are omv meaeea with good crops.

The accounts ol tne weather and crops contin
ue to be generally levourable, but we regret to 
learn that in some localities the insect as it is cal
led, has destroyed tue wueat. Whether by tha 
name is meant tbe Weevil or Hessian fly, or 
some other devastator we know not, but in one 
of the finest wneat districts of Canada it is said 
that acme hitherto nne nelds of wheat will not be 
worth cutting. Tuts cron is said to be destroyed 
also to a large extent in Michigan.

The Bangs are ueamning to discount again 
all over tue country, anil as the various additions, 
authorized oy recent acts of parliament, to their 
capitals are realized, this accommodation to the 
public will, (fount leaf. oe extended. Bui it must 
be borne in mind that tbe business ol the coun
try is extending rapidly, so lhat a largely increas 
ed building capital will only leave things, in re
spect ol accommodations, where they were a few 
years ago*—Montreal Wit.

U„ued States.
We have accounts rom Boston to Wednesday 

by tbe R M. Steamer Asia, which arrived ai 
10 o'clock yesteruai morning. The Asia brougb. 
16 passengers tor Halifax, and 202 foi Liverpool 
She carnes nome 6884. in specie, on freight.

We apprenend tue enlistment ol the Foreign 
Legion in tne siatce'wili turn out a wretched at 
fair. A tew days since tbe U. S Revenue Cut 
ter James Uampoed intercepted tbe brig Butta 
lo from New ïorx :ur Halifax, and tool posses 
sionofa ot ot passeugers who complained that 
they were enticed on ooard —der the assurance 
that they would ootaiu employment on tbe rail
road, when toe y arrived at Halifax, but-found 
out, on tbe passage, tnat they were to be forced 
into the Foreign l>!gion. The cabin passenger! 
have been arrested to stand a trial at Boston, 
lor endeavoring to enlist the recruits for tbe 
British service, and the men have been held to 
appear against them —Recorder of Saturday.

Accounts Irom Bermuda state, that on the 
night ol the IStn one ot the government store
houses was completely distroyed by fire * - ' 
£16,000.— Lot. *uiy 7.

_ The Rev. E. Wood President of the Con
ference, left Toronto on Monday, for New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia. He will attend the 
Wesleyan Conference to be held in Halifax, 
commencing the 17th of July. The Rev. Dr. 
Rverson left at the same time, for a tour in Eu
rope. He expects to be gone about six months. 
Christian Guardian July 27.

W In the published list of stations for the 
N. S. East District, which appeared in the Wes
leyan a week or two since, an error occurred 
It ran thus—Charlottetown: J. McMurrsy, IN. 
G. Strong, Supernumerary. It should have 
been J McMurrsy, W. G. Strong, J. B. Strong. 
Supernumerary.

Letters & Monies Received.
iSee that your remittances are duly acknowledged 

Mr. Stephen Huesiis (5s —new sub.). Rev. J 
Burns, per Rev. J. H Siarr (151s 8d ). Rev. G 
M Burratt (150s). Rev A. B. Black (7s. 6d — 
new sub.), Mr G. Henderson (51s. 4d. — P ease 
aefon vour suggestion). Rev. R Smith (225s), 
Rev J R Xarraway (20s.), Rev. C Stewart, 
per T. F Knight (8s.. and with 7a of previous 
balance pays for Mr. Walker 10s., Mr. NN oodin 
5a). Mr D C Mubins (5-), Mr. George Cole 
(10s), Mr John Mason (5s), Mr. \V. Canavon 
(10a), Miss M-Gowan (5..). Joseph Crowe, 7th. 
Onslow, (5a), G Yuhili, On-low, (5s., new suu)

Liver Complaint
This dangerous and often &tal disease 

bail long baffled the skill of tbe most eminent 
physicians, when the discovery of Dr. M Lane s 
Liver Pills solved tbe difficulty, and presented 
to the world the Great Specifi for that compli
cated malady, which has attained such widely 
spread celebrity for its certainty of cure. This 
successful remedy was the result of many years 
study, in which the symptoms were narrowly 
observed, aod are thus described by the Doc
tor bimself; —

“ Symptoms of a Diseased Liver.—Pain in 
the right side and sometimes in the left, under 
ibe edge of the ribs—the patient being rarely 
able to lie on the left; pain sometimes under 
the shoulder-blade, frequently extending to the 
top ot tbe shoulder—often mistaken for rheu
matism in tbe arm ; sickness ot stomach and loes 
of appetite ; bowels mostly costive, but some
times alternate wilh lax; dull heavy sen-ation 
in tbe back part of the head ; lose ot memory, 
with uneasiness of having neglected something ; 
sometimes dry cough; weariness end debility ; 
nervous irritability : feet cold or burning, end 
pricklv sensation of skin ; low spirits, lassitude, 
with disipclinatioo to exercise, altbougn satisfied 
it would be beneficial. In (act, patient distrusts 
every remedy."

Have you any or all of these symptons ? I f 
so, you will find a certain remedy in Dr. 
M’Lune’s Pills.

MS* Purchasers will please be careful loask for 
M’Lane'i Liver Pills, and take none else. There 
are other Pills, purporting to be Liver Pills, now 
before the public. Dr. M'Lane's Liver Pills- 
also Bis Celebuted Vermifuge, can now be hpd 
at all respectable Drug Stores in tbe United 
Sûtes and Canada.

Agents in Halifax, NV*. Langley and John 
Naylor. j-4

“ Liberality or Physicians.—It hss al
ways been said that physicians would disparage 
any remedy, however valuable, which they did 
not originate themeelvee. This has been die- 
proven by ibeir libera! course towards Dr. J. C. 
Ayer's preparations. They have adopted them 
into general use in their practice, which shows a 
willingness to countenance articles that have in
trinsic merits which deserve their attention.— 
This does the learned profession great credit 
and effectually contradicts the prevalent errone
ous notion that their opposition to proprietory 
remedies is based io their interest to discard 
them. NVe have always bad confidence in the 
honourable motives of our medical men, and are 
glad to find it sustained by the liberal welcome 
• hey accord to such remedies as Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral and Cathartic Pills even though they 
are not ordered in tbe hooka, bat are made 
known to the people through the newspaper».'— 
New Orleans Delta.

Holloway's Ointment and Pills, the beet Reme
dies in the word for Deceases of tbe Skin.—Tbe 
younge*t sun of ,Vlr. Edward Wright, of Windsor, 
Nova Scotia, had the misfortune to be affl cied 
with a roost malignant de-ease ol tbe skin, which 
rendered the child » life one ol misery and suf
fering As the mother bad tried every remedy 
likely to benefit him without receiving tbe de- 
-ired result, she became ultimaetly worn out with 
treble and anxiety in the matter, and was lamen
ting the same to a firiend, wbu recommended 
Holloway"■ Ointment and Pills, which the mother 
commenced using, and by perseveering with the 
-aine for six weeks, tht child was completely 
cured.

Commercial.

Lo-s

Revival or jr.ausALiM.—While other ci
ties in the Turxiso euiDire are falling to ruin 
and decay, being uepopulated and barbarized, 
Jerusalem is rapidly springing up into new life. 
European manners and European wants art
bringing in civilization and enterprising indue, 
try Good hotels are found to accomodate 
most travellers oelter tban the Cassa Xuova, so 
long the only shelter lor the Frank pilgrim o' 
whatever nation or religion. There are ebop- 
where all kinds of European goods find a ready 
sale ; carpenters, watchmakers, blacksmiths, gla
zier», tinmen, dyer», laundresses, shoemakers, 
&c., exercise toeir various callings. There are 
three flourishing European tailors. The daily 
market» are supplied aoundantly with good mut
ton ; and poultry ana eggs are cheap- Man) 
hundred goat» are Kept lor tbe sole purpose o 
supplying tbe city wirn milk; and of late cow s 
railk u to be had. Fruit and vegetable, are 
abundant, aoa good Dread i, made by several
bakers.

Halifax Markets.
Corrected for the “ Provincial Wesleyan" up 

to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, July lit*.
Bread, Navy, per cwt. 35s.

“ Pilot, per bbL 31s. Id.
Beef, Prime, Ce. 55s.

.. « N. 8. 621. 6d.
Butter, Canada, s*»- 6d

“ N S. per lb. Is.
Coffee, Laguyare, “ W-

-t- Jamaica, “ bid.
Flour, Am. spfi. per bbl. 52* 6d.

“ Canada sfi. “ 61a 8d.
“ Rye,

Cornmesl,
Indian Corn, 
violasses, Mu», per gaL 

“ Clayed, “
Pork, Prime, per bbL 

M'-SS, “
Sugar, Bright P. R.,
Bar Iron, com. per cwt, 18».
Hoop “ “ **■-
Sheet “ “ •
Codfish, Urge 18*-

« «mall 12a a Ils
Salmon, No. 1, )

" “ 2, > none
“ “ 1, )

Mackerel, No. 1, ? none

38s 9d.
28s. 9d. 
none 
la 6jd.
1». 5d.
75».
85». a 90s.
37». 6<L a 38a 6d.

y
Herrings, 
Ale wives, 
Haddock,

30s.
1 la a Its. 6d. 
15a
12a 6d.

Coal, Sydney, per chal. 28a 
Fire Wood, per cord, 27s 6d.
Prices at the Farmers’ Marked, corrected up 

to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, July Ilf A.
Oatmeal, per cwt 
Fresh Beef, per cwt.
Veal, per lb.
Bacon, “
Butter, frcih “
Cheese, ' “
Pork, “
Lamb, “
Mutton, “
Poultry—Chicken»,

Turkey, per lb 
Calf-ekin», per lb.
Yarn, “
Potatoes, per bushel, _

». <=«“ “d rriu » id. ■ i. m.
iLLLAM Newcomb, 

Clerk of Market.

25a 26a
45a a 50». 
3 jd a 5d. 
7jd a 8d. 
Is.
7 jd. a 9d. 

none 
6d. a 7J 
5d. a 6d. 

none 
3d.
6d.
2a 6d.
5s. 6d.
8* a 9d.

for sale.
TWO VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS

FRONTING on Spring Garden Rond,
hvr" "Fiflweagsr

June IS- aoueuer.

illorriageg.
At Keotvil #, on :h 1);h nil., bv the Rev. H t 

Yeven*. Mr. S.roa.1 Stab*,of Tuan P»t, Cornwsllis, 
tv MiM Abigail XSlLLBTT -, » n

At New Aansn.cn the 8rJ in*î..t-y the Kex. A 
RiMck. Mr. Jsro<i Powmso. to Mis* I*Bbe,ls mikak 
f.k, third dsnghter of Alex, .sheerer.

At ? eruwood, on fueeduy, lOtli ir.-t., by the Kevu 
George I. >pr >tt. Mr. ùecrce i I n»"!', to Margaret 
Luzaiieth. d4U£h?#r of Mr !ohn M- r-ow.

Ou the 3nd «urn . bv the Rev ,lohu Mil er, F.PWii* 
n y non of the lite t'dwin Spence Mountain, of Lon • 

d"'ll, to VI ,$* .Iaxe L.. fourth daughter of,Mr John XNst- 
wn, ot Newcastle upor-Tvne

At the residence of l> Raid Campbell, E«q . *t P0?1 
Ma toon, Q C., "j-cViiit.. bv Rrv. R M -rtou, Mr Rcbt 
Lr.sLEi.tv Mxry Iank. Naa terof tymoultei Uardoer.

Bv thekanv'.st Port John». 26th nit . Mr T*r?or 
Stkwakt, o Port, Me toon, to Charlotte, danktbtcr 
of .Mr. James Mclnt -sdi.

Deaths.
On the S'>th uit.. M fgeret Caktex. wife of Cap-*lit 

dime» P ckaou, Aged xenr*, a native of Londonder
ry. Ireland. ‘

At Yarmouth, on the Sth June. Mrs Mary h Uvn- 
TyiGTos. w-.dow of the late l'et* Huntington, acd 
daughter of the laie RivhurJ Kletcher, M D . aged 

Un Friday, after a long anil severe i!!ne<a, John Hn 
CHEll. in the oSth vea« of his age.

At Be deque, V Y Man . la-nea RaovaLL. K«q:nre. 
aged 71 \e*rv Deceased for raxny years Vjaeeu a 
Fnnter of tue l*Un 1
/1 the Eastern Passage, July 6th. aged &7. k.U*a- 

bkth, widow uf the l»«te James llawkin», vleaervedly 
regretted bv all who knew her.

Shipping Nciug.
PORT OF HALIFAX.

▲ RR1VKD.
Wednesday, Joly a

K M Steamship Amerioa, Lang, Liverpool.
Brigt Arrow, Marriavn, Vienfuegoe.
Golden Age, Curtis, New York

Thvrepay, Jttly •
Brigt Mary Ann, Bit loom, Svdnev.
Schrs Sarah, Roberts, Boston.

Friday, July d
R M steamships Asia, Boston.
Curlew, Sampson. St Thorn»» via Bermuda.
Schrs Volunteer, LsMoispu, Oporto.
Rising Sun, LiPoilc.
Abigail, Leorine, Magdalen, Isle».

Saturday,July f
Brigs Seneca, Chapman, Liverpool, 64 days.
Veiocitv, Strang, Newfoundland.
Brigt Germ Cohoon, Turks Island.
Schr Victoria, Spry Harbour.

Sunday, July e
Ship Speed, Baxter , Liverpool, 3* days.
Brigt» Susan, Ma-on, Cienfuegoe.
Hudson, Hall, Charente, France
Aurora. Boucher, l#h ! tde phia—bound to OaeJa.
Kagie, Hunte , New York.
Sebrs Magnet, Wilmington.
Mary, Bond, Ne w fou ud land; Bonita, Barriugfon- 

Morday, Joly »
BrG America, O'Brien, Boston.
Schre .lames, Walsh. Fotune Bay.
Sbannoo, King, Bathurst.

Tuesday . Joly lu 
Brigt Ranger, Paynter, Cienfuegoe»
Scbr Margaret, O'Dell, Sydney.

CLEARED.
July 3.—Schr Victoria, Crowell, St John, N R 
Juf 4—Steamship America, laing, Boston; brigt» 

Georg’, i.t Blanc, Mont cal; Aurelia, Michon, Usnadl; 
Atric* '«fiigber, Boston ; echr Helen Maud, Sullivan, 
West Indie*

July 6.—Steamer Merlin, Corbin, St John's, N. K. ; 
schr* Sarah, Gnffin, Baltimore ; Stranger, Sitemen, 
Pictou. k

.lulv 6 —Barque Halifax, I .ay bold, Boston ; brig Is* 
sbella. Young. St John, N Bj brigt- Maude, Job os ton,
B W Indies; Adah, Vigneant Canada; schrs Biu uuw, 
McKav, Philadelphia; Raven, Dalbooeie.

duly 7.—Barque Standard, Ritchie, Miramleh‘i brig 
Arab, Rendle. Liverpo >1; brigt Golden Age, Curt», do; 
•chn. Seaboat, Talbot, Montreal; Active McNab, New- 
foundlao 1 ; Kate, Meseervcy, Bey Cbalenr; Harriet, 
Newell, Parsons, do.

July »—Krig Kingston, Neal, B W fndiee : aebra 
Achiever, Bank», Labrador; Charles, Lendrey, Quebec 

July 10—Brig D*eh, Dolby, Melaga; brigt Orion, 
Cronan, B W Indie*; schrs Krnllr, Boudrot, PEI;
Mary, Gaepe; Hibernia, Magdalen Wands.

MEMORANDA.
Boston, Jnly 1.—am! Speed, Curaeo# ; 8t. Croix . 

Sydney ; George, Londonderry ; Maid of Erin, ISr- 
mouih; Loyal, Windsor; Sultan, Wilm«if; K. Brown, 
Sydney; South Boston, Pietoo; Yonth, Annapolis; Al
ma, Digby; Sidonia, CornwaIlia; C. Brown, Walton ; 
Osier, Westport ; Flying Arrow, CieAients; Oder*tne, 
Maitland; kmma, Windsor; Jack Easy, Pareborough.. 
3rd—Abedoa, Plettm, Margaret, do; Agne* Rose. Ne# 
Edinburg; Peragio, Digby; Progress, Clare; Yarmouth 
Packet, 8t John.

Philadelphia July 3—arrd Science, Palermo; oPd. 
Mery Jane, Harbour Island.

Mauiitius, April 8—arrd Stag, McKenzie. HnUfes. 
Clyde, June id -«ml Isabella, Hamilton, I'ictou. 
Qneen*town, June kO—*ld Acadian, St John, N. B. 
Tbe Br schr Charlea, Crowed, master, left St Thom

as for Turk* Island, Ju * 1, iu balla-t ; same duy struck 
on tbe Sail Bock, and sunk itnme lately. Crew ex
cept one col urod man ( Perry. ) the cook, were saved 
and brought back to St Thomas by another vessel.

LONDON HOUSE.
SPRING IMPORTATIONS

------ 1855------
E. BILLlXti Jurar, A CO.,

Hive reovlved per MIC Use. Vrsncol», lliitwrt, 1‘eerl, and 
Msrsarel, from Greet tii its™, ai.o per tele arrive!» 

from Vtitled Slate,—their entire StocS ef

STAPLE AND FANCY
DRY GOODS

-----CUNfUlSINti-----

All tbe new and most Fashionable
Drees .llaleriale,

■ obes d» 6evel*ne, Striped Robe» *lh mbrsa ; 
French fruited Sr-1---------------------- - ---------------French rruueu nueim., - —

•ever»] lsrve lut, of extremely low priced Urewe, well 
— liolesale i u>ere

ne, oiri|»e<i sow* ram unir» 
uslius, narag'** snd fteisarm

worthy the attention of w
SHAWLS,

In eeery rnrtety of Rich Felstey «I d. Ccchmere, Bara*. 
Tissue, ee. FraWvy tilled Scarf Shawls, from *>«

Rich Printed Cashmere Scan», do lie. 6d

Parie tlanllee,
“L« Princesse,”-Ursvelli," “ L’Xbernier,’' 11 Cssrlns,' 
with » variety of other n«w end fn»hion»ule »h»pef

BONNETS.
4 very large asrortmrnt n-oelved p*r Pearl, from Lon 

don, and Steen.er Asia-Hice, iuwao. aud ih.Durable- 
Blond and satin,/*!uscan and Satin Drawn Bilàe, Re-, 
some very haudM'™* _ , .Women’raZirey Fancy Bonnets from Is Ad.

Uo i&iicy Tuscan do du 1* M.
Carpetings and Floor Cloths,

A very large *10611, all new and beautiful pattern*, tad 
offered at eatmuriy >ow price -Stair • erpets, Druggets, 
bugs Wo'd and Kopw Mats, Lauland Mat*, a c , In va
riety ’ Ftoor «;ioth-cut as iHual to any Waiemdons for 
Halls, Hoouia, EC., up to *is yards wide Without raeam.

Ready Made Clothing.
The assortment 1» unusually large and varied, embracing 

every requisite ror Qent> and Tout,,’» attire, an at p icee 
extremely modérait ; cloths, Uoerakma, Hummer Llotbs, 
Vestings, Ec , aw Usual at low urio-s.

AlMhc above have inn selected personally, and are 
offered at a email advano*. Who»* *aiv buyer* ,rd partie# 
from the country are respectfully invited to mepeoL 
‘JuorT 801.

DRUGS, MEDICINES, &c.
i. 6. puistrs OLD smo BF.-IIPE1ED.

THE Subscriber having commenced busire»» In the 
Store Jau-lX o ea,ied by *r K G Hrra«er ran ’ h?e|«ig 

been several years in Mr Fraser’* employ. wuu<d eo-iclt 
from Mr F s numerooii customers and the public gener
al!, a share of ,he, P~**II V BICHAkd5oN. Je 

Drugs. Medkinee,Patent Mrd,ernes, »,.!«», Dye 3.uffr 
w*d>, i'erfumery, Fancy üoap*. end an J.'
eoulsitr* can always be had at tr.e above Sio.e at the

Seed*.___
requisite* can alway» be had
'“rySSoD UVhER O, L warrcotied „.ra . rary 

superior article

THE MODERN
OR

CRUSADE,

THE PEESE1T WIE WITH ECSSH ;
Its Cause, Its Termination, and its Results.

Viewed In the Light of Prophecy. 
By Bev ,W. Wilson, Wesleyan Miniiter.

Yarmouth, Nova Scotia.

Sol n.ttbe We»;«-yat- ,!sok Ileum snd »t dllf. rent Sle- 
tloo-rs, Hxhtx, Sinn, St the «or» ol .Hew.. W.R 

a Me VlIleD. St .lohu, N h Price is lid
. ,,,-,ld#r»bie d coui,: w”!t* «Md» to porch,lerl cf 

12 or mure oopwe lor retell Apply by Wtier p-.*t »>•»# u* 
tiit Author, Yarmouth, > d________

II
DAVID STARR à SJNS.

AVISO nearly completed their t"ALL IMfOKTA
is TION8. front ureet Urllsln. the Lni-ed Si.te,, Ger
men/ snd Let,ids, offer for ,»U »t the towel rale, » 
large stock of

Iron, siewl. Hardware, Cutlery, 
London Paint» «”1 Oils, elc.,-e<acprl.ll* almost every
article kept by Ironmagger-

AWO —AD a**ortroebt «if TIN WARE « 
kh Cove**, without beam , lea snd Coffee rot* . wa 
r ai d Toddy Kettle», Spiœ Koxœ, Coal Va*<» aud 

bcoope 4», Lrraa W»TBa tiraetr.
November 23. tf*

Drugs, Medicines, Spices, &c,
____ .TV l_____ _ n<»r “ rtt.rooer

14.

THE"Sube-ribers hnve received per
from Liverpool, “ Tsgltoni," f™" Loo,“'.- „ , 

Pscsets from Boston, a large and we! *«kc'eJ0*‘°Cp°f 
Draft, Medicines, 8 icee. Perfumery. F-ocy So-r, f * 
tent Medic1 nee, Dye Stuff-, Jkc . See., -h^h.y eff- r 
f„, sale Wbo.eesie sud cu

City Drug Store,
j0M n 63 HoUts Street, Haitfsx.

If

II

1

J--LL



PacttB.

Don't Run in Debt
Don't ron it. debt, never mind, never mind,

If ib) clothes are laded and lorn :
FiaVm up. make ibtm do, it i» better by far, 

Than to bate the heart weary and wore.

Who'll Jove too the more for the catof your hat, 
Or your roll', or the tie of yoor ahoe,

The ahape ol your vest, or yoor boota or cravat, 
If they know yoor io debt for the new ?

There’s no comfort I tell you in walking the 
streets

le 8ne clothes, if you know you’re in debt ; 
And leel that acme tradesman perchance you 

may meet
Who will sneer—14 they’re not paid for yet”

Good friends, let me beg of you, don’t run in 
debt.

If the chairs and the sofas are old,
They will 6t your back better than any new sett 

Unless they are paid for with gold.

If the house is too small, draw the closer together, 
Keep it warm with a hearty pood will ;

A big one. unpaid lor in all kinds of weather, 
Will send to your warm heart a chill.

Don’t ran in debt, now dear girls lake the hint :
If ihe fashions have changed since last eeaaon ; 

Old Nature Is out in the very same tint
And old Nature, we think has some reason.

Just say to yoor friends that you cannot afford 
To spend time to keep up the fashions,

That your purse ia too light and your honor too 
bright

To be tarnished by such-filfy passions.
“V

Gents don’t run in debt ; let your friends, if 
they can,

Have fin" houses, fine feathers end flowers, 
But unless they are paid lor, be more ol a man 

Than to envy their sunshiny hours.

If you’ve money to spare, I base nothing to my ;
Spend your dollars and dimes as you please, 

But mind you, the man who his note has to pay, 
Is the msn who is never at ease.

Kind husband, don’t run in debt any more ;
•Twill fill your wile’s cup full of sorrow,

To know that a neighbor may call at your door, 
With a bill you must settle tojnorrow.

Oh, take my advice ; it is good it is true,
But lest you may some ef you doubt it,

I’ll whisper a secret, now seeing *tia you,
I’ve tried it and know all about it,

The chain of a debtor is heavy and cold, 
lie links all corrosion and rust ;

Gild it o’er as you will it is never of gold,
Then spurn it aside with disgust.

The man who’s in debt is loo much ol a slave.
Though his heart may be honest and true ; 

Can he buhl up bis bead, and look saucy and 
brave,

When a note he can’t pay becomes due ?

îempevanre.
The Effects of Intemperance.

The M if ii.iiiiUs»# nf" Th* Acafsel, a Jmi- 
nsl ul Hi slili," adapted tu p- pui»s and pro
fessional leading, contains ihe following 
deeply imerraiinv narrative which is onli 
(Tie among ihe many similar scenes, with 
which ihe physician is daily familiar. Wr 
like the spirit w Inch pervades the publica
tion,mid ns p (pimicy and onginaliiy makes 
it particularly entertaining.—Pittsburg Ch 
Advocate.

Mr. ■ — - and his young wife took up 
thrir aliude in eparniienia near my first res 
idence. I owed my acquaintance In an in
troduction si a course 01 lectures in which 
I-wae associated lor the hem fit of one of 
our dispenssnss. Anatomy and the physio
logy of ihe siserrs waie my auhjecis, and I 
observed f-ora his excessive paiera.s, ihai 
he was affl.oied wnh some internal conges
tion, or mal his circulation at Buy rale wan 
Bot ol s high order. A great degree ol eu-, 
noeity on the subject of mlirgement of the 
liter from the excessive use of brandy, with 
• desire to know ihe earliest indications ' 
rendering iba inetice indispensable to pre 
serve life, gate me x him ol ihe reason of 
hie Indiennes», aud the cause of hie insiten- 
lion io business. He was a lawyer, and 
bad a few years before been aciiteiy occu
pied in Ihe lower courts; going home one 
night at a late hour from one of my mid- 
nighi emeiprises, where the good rule of 
“ cash on delivery’’ meele no lasour wnh 
our poor paiieuis, notwithstanding ihe abun 
dance ol the c .mmoduy delivered, I observ
ed him siaggeritig before me in such a man
ner thaï I Iraied my aid would be necess
ary He wae excsaeivsly proud and tena
cious of lus ch trader,I therefore avoided hta I 
obaei vallon, w alkmg slowly behind him un
til • violent (all compelled me to interfere, 
and raise him; being obliged, indeed, al
most io csrry him io his house, a small and 
barely decent residence, io winch Ins hab
its hail rrduceu him, and ihe rent for wnicli, 
as I subsequently learned, his delicate wife 
pud liy pamyng maps and prima fur ihe 
booksellers. My first impulse was io leave 
him aa soon as I should hear the approach 1 
of ihe servant to answer my summons. I did 
not anticipate the possibiliiy of the absence 
of the single servant, I knew they had kepi, 
bui their poverty had obliged them to dis- 
chsrge her, and ihe bell was inetaiiily ans
wered by ihe gentle being, who knew, poor 
child, the nature of ihe summons. She was 
in her day dress, and had not removed it, as 
•he told me, lor seveial nights, having been 
Obliged to welch ihe return ol him who 
should have been her hope and her a,k ol 
refuge, and whose strong arm should h..se 
ime.po.sd beiwsrn tier and all lisim. Ala»! 
drunkeui.es» had dimmed ihe lusire of iha. 
eye thaï once Io. ksu so kindly on her, and 
WUhend ihe ami ihai should hase proieced 
her, and naught .run.usd |0r both hut ihr 
quiet grave. We mme of ue imagined 
I'uw near it was. Never .hall 1 furgei ihe 
l«" k ol heari.broken anguish when her gags 
mm mine, as me flame ul ihe hall lighi fed 
up .il us. Tin.se irais aie imprinted on my 
»V) Soul • 1 think any man, with a
spark ui hinnaniiy m mol would not hive 
answered n„m kind. 1 carried him in 
his cnauibri, ami «lier ex limning and dreg- 
mug his wound on lu» forehead received 
f'l iti In- fall, and knowing 'hat my Sheenes 
WiHild lie iii.iei acceptable to he true wile,
I t.a k my depeiiure, begging her in«iaiii!y 

to send Ireely i„ me event ,.| an, iroub.e or 
hew nil* or tune, 1 did nm repeat my vistj. 
V" * kiiown.g whai her suffering» niuei have 

■eeii, and ihai she wiehed to beer them un- 
UOlH'.ed „.d ,

* *** ,'«ne days before I again sew 
’ "‘"'l * '‘"‘d y hoped, Iront i short a|>- 

, ' C' " ,r|iewtil atienuon «, business• U ae.,„g .|f„ ...... .......
H el" d "''V""’ I»1’ml, I'U respect*
u ....... ”",«•£ leal
, , hi«ekeu»d ,„d „ f.c,„ of
. f0w ®“ ! ................he ..... .

hZ V, 'm e" ; ■,l" "r‘*" "Wand "««••'"••11, ImdunJ
«t, power ï’e ""neenae! I

vaa» U« wae like many others ad

dicted to ihe loathsome sice, ltd bad "to 
mind enough lo appeal to He resenied ihe 
lea.l him for reform; arid once gate me i« 
undersiBnd I would do well to concentrate all 
my menial pawrr. on my own business, as
suring me (and Ond knows i felt 'he truth 
of hi. remark) ! would find no supeifluous 
ability. The poor lellow ne.er forgave me 
for carrying him upslatre. ihougn hi. suf- 
lermg wife avmdsd meunonmg my name lo 
him in a medical light.

A few morn he «lor this incident which 
brought me into the family, ihe Cholera ol 
'32 came on. It was soon apparent that 
ihe disease confined ns most (atwl ravages 
10 >he wietched and debilitated Never 
will I forget ihe sickening and heari-reiid- 
ing scenes oflhat awful eisnition. The 
Angel ol D.aih did, indeed, spread his wing 
on the blast ; hut he did not alwsys f»n ewsy 
ihe demon of pain Iroui ihe couch of povrr- 
iy, as I base often remarked. True, the 
flight of ihe spoil was ofien speedy end psin- 
lew in ihe wieiched end miempe'iie, but 
the strong men siruggled fearfully against 
ihe terrible and unknown enemy, and 
ihe nerves of the dying frame were racked, 
Slid let loose ihe stiong muscles, till ihey 
played terrible annes befoie ihe powerless 
physician One often ihoughi nf ihe Lao- 
coon, but looked in vsin f>>r the Serpent.

One evening, at five o'clock, or ihere- 
sbouis, I had ihrown myself exhausted from 
my horse into my 1 ffiue chair, slier a visn 
10 my little- deal moles in ihe Ai , and 
was indulging in my favourite luxury, 1 cup 
of green lea. which I preferred lakmg away 
from my family, for the simple teeson thaï 
no msn whose heart was in his profession, 
could like time lo make himself an acrep- 
lable gueal ai ihe tea table wnh such fiar- 
ful music anil ringing in bia ears; few of us 
indeed psid needful attention to our own 
person»' comfort.

Whsiever be our quirrels, to our credit 
as » body be it said, we shrink not when the 
seels that c'.ne the peslilence are removed, 
and the poor demand our aid. 1 was has 
uly sipping my tes, when my poor young 
friend, with hie feeble buoy and sickly 
laugh, thrust hia head into the office door, 
and carelessly asked how ihe cholera came 
on; remarking wnh the usual flippancy of 
ihe ihouglnleaa, he supposed that we mere 
" not particularly desirous of ile disappear
ance.” Poor man ! his retnsrk grated upon 
my ears, for 1 knew the condition of Ins de
ficit» wife,and ihai 1 heir chances would he at 
lent from tfye first should they be attacked.

S.-mething shout his lace, ihai regry ex
perienced medtcxl eye could at once rieieci, 
and all will rrmenibi-r, told me Ihe firm! 
wie at work within him. I arose, snd ask
ing him 10 be sealed, and take some lea, 
questioned him a liitle, in.ending to ad
vise a remedy. He soon deiecird my fears, 
and jeermgly desired not in he ” looking 
.0 ehaiply lor business." Poor man ! aucl. 
business was not desirable; our fees were 
inns ly pawl m tears. 1 made my esening 
siens, snd on my return found a message 
Iron! his wife, requesting uiy Immediate 
presence *• her l.ushand had been attack
ed an hour before ” Not one hour c. uid 
have elapsed Since Ins Coiifersation wnh 
me! Why prolong iheiale? Everything 
was done ih-l three of us could suggesi ; 
one or the mhrr of ui was with him nil 
midnight, when he died ; his poor wife clo
sed hia eyes; hereell as tearless, and aimin' 
as corpse-like .. 10» cold hum before her 
Anticipating trouble, Iroui her esid.in fee- 
hlenees, I i.keu her condiiion. She repli
ed calm'y and with ihai extreme self-posses 
ion,only to tie accounird lor when ihe soul, 
subdued hy sorrow, and iriumphnig over 
ippreheii.i.in, looks fur death as a boon 
from heaven; “ she was perfectly well, and 
.a ««Kin a. we had accomplished .he last sad 

■ ffi'-ea she vtnuld iry and gel some reel."
The nett day, on my return from ihe ce 

m try, where 1 few of ihe neighbours con- 
eeyed him, I called 10 see .he widow, and 
found her already pa«t ihe fini stage of ihe 
frightful disease. She had informed no 
.me, end esidemly wished 1.1 die. Oh! h..w 
expressif, wai her sxd smile when 1 again 
quesiioned her. Again 1 summoned mv 
brethren ; again we went through ihe hope
less routine. Scarce a groan esoaped her, 
her only seeming anxiety being ihe trouble 
•he pave ua. Poor child of sorrow ! ihe 
young meant of life was indeed early cloud
ed. Before midnight she also found rest in 
heaven.

miscellaneous.
Greek Churche&

St. PETEiutBuaa, April 19 1855.
To one who has visited only Pmiesiant 

and Roman Catholic countries, there Is 
et.ryiliii.g 10 interest in the Greek church. 
Wnh all the splendour and decorations iba. 
belong 10 the Romish Church, ils ceroino 
nie» are strange and novel

G.eek churches are all built upon the 
same plan—ihat of a Greek cross wnh a 
Is.ge dome over ihe centre and a smaller 
lower at the exlreiniiy of each arm. These 
lowers are usually filled with hells 10 the 
number of sometimes thirty or fmtjr, and 
it seems •» il no religious ceremony could 
mleresi a Russian without an accompani- 
menl upon them. From Ihe celebrity ol 
Russian bell» one might expect chimes lo 
rival even ihose ol Holland. I was sadly 
disappointed, iherefore, in hearing them lor 
the first time in St. Pelerebu'g. Two 01 
three of ihe smaller bells opened ihe c.in- 
ceri, and to them succeeded in rapid suc
cession the deeper toned until si Iasi ihe 
big “ bourdon" is is active es gny of ihe 
rest. The ringing is usually done liy one 
u»iformer, as Ihe bells are never moved »» 
wnh us, lue tongue only being swung from 
side lo side, he stands in the bellry wnh 
naif a dozen ropea in hia hands and one 
round each shoulder, the real are anached 
10 a key hoard and can be managed by hi»
t. wii- By dexterous inoseineiiia of all his 
- ont.s a. one the artist produce* a din lh<u 
would frighten 1 sensitise traveller.- I vas 
*•«'* enough to make my escape from the
u. wer of a monastery, where I hatl stationed 
inys.if one morning, to hear thia " con 
course of sweei sounds’ 1 am fold ih».
msteur performances are allowed 10 all ihe 

he.fr lea in the coy. end ihe teal of ihe f«nh- 
t"l has nm sl ewed ihe bells 10 reel night 
or day during the pan Emer week. Bui 
uidescend.

The interior nf every church is di.irled 
into 1 wo port11.11»; ihe mem body of ihe 
church 1» Ihe IsOnostas or ’• Holy of li.ilies." 
I .10 tins litter no one is allowed to emer 
nui the priesis ; ihe week following E .aier 
is, h.iwierer, an exception, ami 1 lie «acred 
precincis, nerer exposed 10 view except for 
a inoiiieol at a certain stage of the mass 
cm then be trodden by Ihe loot of pious lay
men or inquisitive vis.ion; even el this 
tone, however, no woman is al owed to ru- 
>er. The ecreen winch separate, ihe H -ly 
of Holies l oin ihe church la, like ihe altar 
10 ihe Romeo Catholic churches, ihe cen 
•re of si. magnificence and expense. In the 
Metropolian chinch of St Petersburg, de 
dicaled 10 our Lady of Kss.au, this ecreen 
ia ol soli.I silver, snd is, moreover, .wemy 
feet in height The silver wua guru • y 
ill. Cossacks «fier ihe campaign ol 1812, 
and wae liken by them from the French.— 
Our Leoy bwog ef Coeeack ongun, tie/

very properly dedicated ih-ir spmli 1. her
Bef'i

Getting Ahead of a Monarch.
- *"• ‘V"0' "l! 'h' |"|W,J11 A friend of ourUrom aero» the waters,
a,and two banner, bearing w.me rsligiou, f„,lu„aneedme a. »»
desice, and the,, are earned b, .he p-.,„. ||ecur| „,„oi.l c'tmrx It

,be "umer,,u‘ P'ocesm-n» wmch art earn- „r|| d „ f |hou<hl ,„d fre.lmes.
Sianlly taking place. There are never any 
seals 10 he found in a Gieelt place ol wor
ship High and low, rich and poor, most 
alike stand during service. 1 he Lmperor 
himself is no excepuon lo the ride, ihougb 
I believe ihe Empress is showed to so, on 
account of ill healih Whaiever space can 
he found upon the walls is covered wilh 
pictures ; snd as the Russian alwaya rever 
dice» most wrhat lie can least understand, 
iheae pictures are black and dingy with age. 
The expedienl of replacing these anuquaied 
daubs hy really good pictures would be a 
dangerous one, and 1 church so improved 
would be 11 once desened by persons of 
proper religious feeling The niuei com
mon subject is of course, ihai of ihe Viigm 
and child A landscape, howeter, would 
do as well, and two water views in the Kaa- 
sin church would long ago have been effac
ed by ihe lips of worshippers, had not ihe 
cantata been covered wnh pine glass in the 
very nick of lime. The head of every 
saint in these pictures is covered wnh • 
golden g'nry of startling dimensions.— 
Heads, hands snd feet sre ihe only pari» 
Visible, the net being covered with a plaie 
of beaten gold or silver All cpuununica. 
non between ihe head and feet is of course 
destroyed, and some of the piciuies are, 
iheieforr, exceedingly ludicrous. Popular 
•aims are generally noseless. More unlor- 
1 unale ihsn Si. Peter of Rome who has on
ly lost his lue, ihese good mariyrs liste been 
deprived of a feature more easennal lo their 
good looks.

I should not expect any étalements wilh 
regard 10 the consumption of wax candles 
10 be believed by others lhan eye-wiluesses 
The amount of tallow and wax burned 
• way ia perfectly fabuloue.— Last Easier 
eve I employed tnyaelf during ihe «ervice 
in calculating ihe number of caudles 
broughi in from 11 nil midnight. I was 
standing near a platform in the noddle of 
ihe cf.uich in which, from Good Friday till 
Easier, lies a repre-entslion of ihe dead 
Chrm, eiiber in relief or upon canvass.— 
At each corner of ihe plaifonn stood • huge 
candlestick, some five feel high, enended 
hy a serv.ni 10 rtceive the offerings which 
came in. During a quarter of an hour the 
number of candles thut arrived am.mined 
lo between twenty and twenty five, 01 
nearly one hundred per hour. Then ihe 
four candlesticks around the pisiform gives 
ua four hundred for thia pari of the service 
alone. In idJim n 10 this every person in 
the church, which was densely crowded, 
held one or iwo candles. Before each aainl, 
l,hi, some half dozen are burning—these 
candles ire not by any mesne stout “ aixes" 
They are about as large round ne one’» lit
he finger and five or aix inches long The 
drippings and leavings are Ihe perquisites ol 
1 ht- church, and intisi be enormous, for s 
candle is seldom allowed to burn more than 
hall ua length. The coolness with which 
a laper was consigned 10 the refuse box im- 
mediaiely aller 11» donor’s hack was turned 
used to irritate me exceedingly.

Eveiy Russian lake* off his hat some 
nine before reaching ihe dihir of ihe church. 
Oil the way in he ciosees Lunar f and hows 
c-.miniiafly. The ecurance is lined on li.nli 
sides hy rows of hegga.a, each of who.11 
holds out 0 cushion embroidered wnh ih>- 
crons, whereon ire laid ihe offerings nf ihe 
charitable. These eleemosynary character- 
are oilier sadly wanting in Saviour fanh or 
Ihe Russian, are much more easily provok
ed lo good winks lhan cher people. The 
old beggar in Pane never leave» more than 
a anus 111 aighi to jog ihe memories of the 
passer-by. Here however, 1 have seen 
a beggar ho d out change for a ruble whi e 
he impudeuily asked fur more 1 am 
odd that the change is not a valid excuse 
here, for ihese obliging paupers can change 
anylhing from a |i»l 10 « quarter ruble.— 
Their equals in effrontery are the panures 
of Spam, who heg wnh the ancesiral dia- 
niniids upon iheir fingers wilh which ihey 
cannot part. I saw a beggar one day sill
ing upon ihe church steps aller niasr'coum 
lug hia guns. He certainly could mil have 
had 1rs» lhan three rubles, snd had been 
well paid ai a ruble per hour. Juai wnhm 
he church door tlei.d ihe per boxes which 

are of colossal size. Standing in a row 
they always remind me of ihe w«ier pea 11 
.he wedding m Cana of Galilee Fur iheae 
repositories locks and keys are Considered 
uianfficienl, and a piece of twine 11 therefore 
covered ov. r ihe fronl of ihe harp sealed 
wnh ihe church signet. This sealing is 
common I» the merchants, and in ihe lim
ite.. I have seen »hn e rows of «lores dec
orated each with a red daub of wax upon 
the door.

In our counlry il would seem a lunlcrnus 
precaution to seal * “ paient Herring,1' bui 
of this I am sure ihai s Russian would ra 
tiler force all the Bramahs ihat were ever 
invented ihsn violate a seal. The seal of 
S .lonion could keep genu in these can keep 
depredators out. The Russian manner of 
crossing 1» quite poculiar. The third and 
little fingers are drawn back and the other 
iwo wilh ihe thumb are advanced as a my
stic symbol of 1 lie Tiinuy, and ihe whole 
body 1» bowed al ihe same lime The fin
ger» ire then slowly moved from the fore
head 10 ihe breasi and then rapidly from 
one shoulder 10 another. For the greal, 
however, the smallesi possible cross in 
.he vicinity of the upper veil button is 
quite sufficient. Il is amusing 10 ride be
hind a pious latvoa'shick His mention 1» 
about equally divided between his religioua 
duly and his horse. I have seen one cross 
Inmaeif on passing the end of ihe avenue 
which leads lo ihe Smcolnoi church, al
though 1 liai holy but ding was full three 
ver».a off. They will al».. cross themselves 
when ihey know a church is near at hand, 
esen if it he hid by half a dozen rows ol 
house» On first en'ermg a Greek church 
it wss wilh difficulty ihat I could prevent 
myself from laughing outright. The sight 

f i hundred peasants with iheir big cloaks 
and patriarchal beards, bobbing up ami 
down like " shilling and sixpenny ware» ’ 
I» indescribably ludicrous.

By far ihe pleasiniest psrl of ihe service 
10 me is ihe chanting, and Ihe amg'ng of 
ihe Greek church is ssid u> he ihe sweeten 
in 1 he world No female foicea ire heard, 
but ihe choira aie c.ihqiosed of boy. of ae»en 
and upwirds and men of forty. These are 
the extreme ages, for the Russians are ex
ceedingly fastidious. Immediately a singer’» 
smee shows il.e lestt sign nf decay, he is 
it once pensioned off snd his plice refilled. 
For good voices »ery high prices ire paid, 
and strange lo say, bass voices are very 
much in demand. Every church has some 
tweniy singers at !»«„. 1„ lhe Melropoli-
isn church the numhe* is very large. No 
churches in ihe world equal the Greek in 
beauty of exienor. The graceful dome, 
are either gilded or painted blue and span 
gird wilh mars. The dome of- the Isaac 
church, that eighth wonder of the world, is 
crowned wilh gold shies thicker lhan one’s 
nail, and in a fine day looks like a moun
tain of gold rising oai of ihe brick tod 
mortar ol St. Petersburg.—Boston Post.

of w it ton good lo he lost :
A prieai, learned in tfi< lo,e sneieni 

and modern literature, bad opened rooms 
for public iiisiruciion, and styled himself 
upon his door " Professor ol Universal 
Knowledge,"

The King in passing one day, observed 
ihe notice, and walking in, inquired whai 
was meant by Universal Knowledge. 1 he 
Priest answer.d, of course, it was the know
ledge of all ihiogs possible. This answer, 
1101 exactly suiting ihe King, he resolred lo 
lest the capabilinea of 'he Professor.

"If," say a he, you profess Unisersil 
Knowledge, then you will he «hie to answer 
iliree que-lion», which I shall propose lo 
you. Then are as follows, snd you must 
answer ihem by to-morrow al this lime, or 
your head will lie struck from your should
ers. First, tell me how many baskets of 
earth there are in yonder mounism. Sec
ondly, inform me how much lhe King is 
wonh. Third y, tell me exactly, of whai 
ihe King is ihinking al ihe lime."

This was a differ-m turn 10 affairs from 
what ihe Professor expected, arid he was 
soiely perplexed. He went al once lo hi» 
study, resolved 10 do his uimosl lo comply 
wilh suUi an unheard of, snd In him unrea- 
snnab e request- Books were snxiclied from 
Ins shelves, inauuscripis were carefully ex
amined ; cslculaiiuiis made; and all Ins 
available mean» put in requisition lo solve 
ihese quesiions, on which depended his Me 
So few hours to accomplish so much—deaih
I lie price of failure, together wilh a desire 
to establish hia reputation, all wrought upon 
hia menial and physical frame toauch a de 
gree lhal he was soon in a lever of excite
ment He had almost buried himself in hi» 
books—scraps of paper wnh figures xhd 
signs covered his lible, snd lay scaiiered 
on lhe floor—yel lhe result was unsllained. 
Still more mienie grew the excitement ». 
he Ihoughi, figured snd read, while ihe per» 
piraiinii stood in large drop* upon his fore
head ami roiled down his face. He was 
verging towards despair —his whole system 
irimilling wnh nervous sgiistion, when his 
setvanl entered the room, and, alarmed ai 
ttie wild and excited look of hia inisier, 
eagerly inquired the cause. Hurriedlf hr 
reined whai had happened — ihe slrange 
questions, the fearful penalty. Instead, how
ever, of pariakiug of his maslei’i emotion, 
ihe servant very cooly replied :

*• Is ihat all ihe trouble! Lease the 
u.ati. r 10 me—I’.l answer for you."

After some cmisersaiion, it was proposed 
liy the servant In adopt his niaeier'e halm 
mil n 1 r et the king 11 the appointed hour 
This offer was readily acceded lo liy the 
Priest, who, 10 spp.-ik ihe truth, thought 
more of his own bead lhan hia serrani’e, 
juel ai lhal moiient. Diegmsed as 1 tie P10- 
le»»or, ihe serrant met ihe King, and told 
hull lie w»a rrarfy 10 answer Ins quesllone.

“Tell me lieu," said 1 lie King, “how 
manv barken of esrih ere in yonder moun
tain.”

“ Thai depends, your Majesty, upon cir- 
cunirlai.ee»,

Whai cirtumaiances Î"
“ The rize of ihe barkeis. If one,is as 

large as the mouniain, une will ,conlsiu 11.
II half a» large 1 wo ; if one-fourih, four, Ate."

I'lie Kmg was a., much amiined ai trie re
ply, ih h he expressed himself satisfied, xod 
proceeded to Ihe sepood qm -tmn.

” Tell me how much 1 lie Kmg is worth ”
11 Well, tour Majesty, ihey who could be- 

iray for ihiny piecei of silver the K ng ol 
Heaven and Earth, would not c..under lhe 
King .101 w.trill above one piece."

'To this answer the K>ug could not ob
ject, and lie was nevmlieleta So pleased wilh 
: he wii displayed, ihai lie said

“Very well, sir; hui you cannot answer 
my Iasi question, and tell roe of whai I am 
now ihinking."

" Most certainly, your Majesty. Y»u 
are now Honking that you are talking with 
ihe Priest Professor, whereas it is only his 
•errant*"

“ li is unnecessary 10 add lhal hoih head- 
were lately left upon iheir shoulders, and 
bolh received rich tokens of kingly favour."

The Wife’s Influence.
A woman, in many instances, ha* herbus- 

bsnd’s fortune in her power, because she 
rosy or she may not conform lo his cireum- 
»islices This is her first duly, and 11 oughi 
lo he her pride. No passion lor luxury or 
display ought 10 tempt her for * rho.neul to 
deviate in ’he leasi deg.ee from this line of 
conduct. She will find her reepeciahiliiy 
111 it. Aliy other course ia wretchedness it
self, and inevitably leads to rum.

Nothing can hr more miserable than lo 
struggle 10 keep up appearances. If it could 
eucceed, 11 would cost more than 11 is worili ; 
as il never can, its failure involves the deep
est momficalioii. Some of ihe sublime»! 
exhibitions ol" human viriue have been made 
hy women, who have been precipasied sud
denly from weillh and splendour to absoluir 
waul.

Then s man’s fortunes are in a manner 
in the hand's of hia wife, inasmuch as his 
own power ol exertion depends on her Hia 
morxl sirength is inconceivably increased 
by her aympsihy, her counsel, her a.d. Sue 
can aid him immensely by relieving him of 
every cue which she is capable of lakmg 
upon herself. His own employments are 
generally such as to require his whole lime 
and h.s whole mind.

A good wile will never suffer her hus- 
hsnd's mention to he distracted by detail» 
10 which her own time and lalems are ade 
quale. If she he promp.ed liy true affec- 
imn and good aensr, alia will perceive when 
his spun» are borne down and overwhelm
ed, she, of all human beings,-can best min
ister 1011* needs. For the sick soul her 
nursing is quite el sosereign is it is for 
corporeal ilia.

Il it be weary, in her assiduity it finds 
repose snd refreshment. Hit he hsrrssscd 
and worn lo • morbid irritshilily, her 
gentle vmes sieal user it wnh 1 soothing 
more potent than ihe most' exquisite mus.c. 
If every enterprise be dead, her patience 
snd formode have ihe power to rekindle 
them in ihe heart, and he sgsin goes forth 
10 renew ihe encounier wnh ihe toile and 
troubles of life.

deeds seldom recorded and ed.lomer re-j 
warded. In civil life it ■» 'he same. The 
medical practitioner is the e'avc of all — i 
His meal-, Ins res-, all. his social cmf-.rls, 
»re perpetually interrupted. In country 
prac'iue especially he endures fa igoe. en 
counters darkness mid storm, is sent lor ai j 
all hours on every capricious impulse of ihe 
rich, and never refuses a summons, from the 
poorest. If some fierce epidemic rages, i 
sod his wealthier neighbours fly f.if safely, 
lie remains to encounter every d.mger.— 
And yei, of all men, he is ihe most sraniily 
and grudgingly remuiieriled, 1 lie leasi cared 
for, and the most forgotten or neglected, by 
the community and by Governments. His j 

life is a continual smuggle ; and if be is en
abled to bring up and educate a family of 
children, and 10 die solvent, he is looked 
upon as * foriunsie exceplion. Wealth sel
dom rewards hun, snd honours more sel
dom fall upon hun. But it is mil the real 
glory of lhe medical profession that 11s 
members going forih from ihe great school 
of practical science, become 1 lie mo-t im- 
ponant auxi'iaries of our fle»is and armies 
from ' Nova Zeinbls to the Z >ne,’ snd also 
ihe most useful of men in all our towns and 
village», carrying wnh them varied acquire
ments, liberality of mind, and an acnvu> 
which rouses all lhe sleeping energies .1 
1 tie provinces, and contributes to the civil 
advancement of ail the corners of the em
pire. To lhe medical practitioners of large 
ernes, and especially of ihe metropolis, ilirse 
reflections may seem overstrained. 'Those 
who know wlial country life and coumiy 
practice are, will not think so.— Tht Lan
cet.
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The Labours of the Medical 
Profession.

All lhe glories of the medical profession 
are unoairiiiaiioiie. 'They are founded on 
duuea peifirmed under every variety of cir
cumstances calculated lo depress common 
mind» ; on vinues and energies displayed in 
scene* of poverty and pestilence at home, 
and on wuunde, and pain, and privation», 
and complicated difficulty, anuuigei our gal
lant soldiers and asilora sbroad Guns are 
fired, and hell» are rung,and gazelles coule, 
iiniii'irialuy, aller many a well fought day, 
and whilst those sound fills the air, and the 
gazelle excites ihe general heart of ihe pub- 
lie, the eurgeon is lulling by nighi and by 
day. bringing relief end comfori to the 
maimed aud the dying, end saving many 
live»*; leaeieiog himælf obscure, hie good

60,000 Cures without Medicine,

DU BARRY'S delicious RLVaLKNTA ARaBICA 
FOt)l> is ihe naturel remedy which hue ob.alurd 

60,000 lemimonielw ol cure» from ihe Boo ihe Lord
btu*ri de Ueclee, Archdeacon siutin ol Ho»e, mid other 
pant#*, ol ludigeeUon (dytprpsitt,) coueiipMhon, mid 
dt*rrhue*, nervouBiieee, hi llioueuese, iver rout j.Una. ile 
lulency, dlutenilnit, pelpuetlon ol ihe heim, urrvt.ui. 
h*adr.cbe, dewinee», unl»e< 111 the heed auu eme.excruciA- 
ling pHine lo ulmoet ever) purl ol the body, chrome infU 
inmion and ulcrraikon of the siomnch. irrlinlion ol ihe 
hind#)» «ud bl«dder, gravel, z*luite, stricture», riyel|dl«», 
eruj'iioo* ol ihe skin, impuni ten mid poverty of ihe hli-od. 
*cri>iu!*,tnc:plein e«di»empU«>n, dropny, rheumaitern, tom 
heartburn, uaueeA, ei»d •ickne-s dm mg pregnancy, «lier 
eating, or «1 sen, low eplriie, spieine, crârnpe, epi eue lit*, 
•pleen, general debilii), eeihme, cough*, inquietude, 
elee;.ltw*iieee, involuntary biu»hing, p*r«i>ei*, tremor* 
dialike to nuclei), imfltue»* lor study, Iowa ol memory, 
delusion*, ver 11£0, blood lo the heed, exhmtsilon. melnn 
etioly, ground le** leer, Indecision, m rticbrdne»», ihoughi* 
ou eel « dr »i rod ion, end runny other compUinie. It 1», 
moreover the b-st food for infinis nod in «and» generally 
ns it never 1 urn* acid on ihe we*ke*i nom ch, bui inti nrie 
e healthy reiieh lor lunch end dinner,end restore* ihe Iru- 
ultie* ol digestion, wild uervou* euti muscular energy 

10 lhe mnii eiileehleU
BaBKV, UvBa«*v it Co., 77 Regent eireet, London.

A nw out uk 60 uUU TebUmojuals or Cun ye ari
GIVEN BELOW.

Knalyxie by rh# Celebrat'd P ref tutor of Chemistry anti 
Analytical Chemist, Andrew Ire, M F fi», Ac, 
\,c. London ,Ji, Hloomihury Square, June 8, 1349. —1 
hereby ceriliy , lh«t IHàvnig examined DulUnttv'» Kkva 
LENTA AuaIICa, I flud H lo he m pure vegemhie l arinn, 
perieetly wholesome, enwiiy digestible, likely in promote 
« healthy «ctioii ol the stomach mid bowel*, and thereby 
10 couniertci dyspepsia, constipation and iheir nervou» 
consequences.

Andrew Use, M. D», F. R. d. Ac., Analytical Chemi*t 
Dr. tlut^vey present* hie compliments to Mc**r* Bar 

El', l)u Ha met fc Co., and haw pleasure in reeom mending 
ihetr “ Revalants Arabics Food It has been •iiigulo- 
uweiul In many obstiuaie cases ol olarrhcr.i, a* t.ieo «. 1 
the opposite condition of the bowel* <n-i their nervotx 
consequences. Loudon, Aug. lei, I84H

2, Sidney Terrace, Reeding, Her Kb. Dec 3, 1b47 
OsNTLbMK.N,—I am h ippy to tniorm you, ihat the per 

eon lor whom lhe former quantity wa* procured, h ib de 
rive I » v great benefit from it* u.-e. distressing *>tiii 
Com* ot dropsy ol long standing hiving been temove-i 
and a leeiin* of restored health induced. Having wii 
nested ihe uenefleinl effect* In the above mem lonen cu-e 
I can with confidence recommend ft,and *h*|i have much 
pleasure to *0 doing whenever *n opportunity offers,Ac 
AC. I tm, gentlemen , verv truly yoiire,

Jam n tiifOULAND. Life tinrgeon 96th itegt. 
Certificate fbom Dk. Oattikie.

Zurich, S dept 1863 —I b»*e tried DnUuny ’• Ucvalentt 
An.htce lor e complaint whlchbad hitherto rewtwjed all 
othei remedies—vit. : Cancm of the btomach ; an«.
I am hu.'py lo w*y, with the most successful result Thi- 
soothing remedy h«s the etfecl not only of arresting 1 he 
vomiting, which le *0 leartully disireesing In Cancer 01 
of the Stomach, but eUo ol restoring perfect dlgeoilot 
and *•» I mi la 1 ion. The *«me *«tt*lsctory . 1. fluence of thia 
excellent remedy I bsve foenii in «11 compls nie of ih* 
digestive organs, It ha* also proved efferienl tu * mowi 
obsitnste c»*e tl hnbiiunl flatulence end colic ol many 
year*standing. I look upon thi* deliclnu* Fuodee the. 
non excellent rêsioreilvegift ef nature

Do. Orattiker.
PBACTfCAL ExeERItNCB Of l>R GRIfce IN CoKtlMFTIUh 

•Megdeboiirg, I6«h dept, 1863.—M> wile, having .ufler 
•d for years from a pulmonary couipl-.lm, l ec.ii.t h- 
sertouelv lllat the beginning ol ih 1* year, ih»H I !• vkei 
dally for her dissolution The remedies which hitberu 
lad relieved her remained now wiihuui effect, end ihr 
jlreraiion» ol the luiigs end night »we«b debilitated het 
learfully. It wie in this, evident ly the last aim hopeirt-* 
stage ot pulmonary consumption, when every niedicin» 
reinamed powerle»* In even Hftording tempviary reliel- 
itiai l was Induced by a medical brother Iront llanover 
who makes pulmonary coitwuo.plios hi» special eiudy 
and treats it with Uullnrry *e Revsleiif* Arwinca, to try
this eirengthening nnd re*lorailve lood, anti lam happy 
lo be able iv expre*» my a*v nishment at it* eilect»- My 
poor wife is now In as perfect state ol health as ever sht 
was, attending 10 her household affairs and quite happy 
l 11s with pleu*nre end the most sincere gnu 11 ude toUor 
or the restoration ot my wife, that I lulfll my duty 

of making the extr tord Innry efhcitcy ol Dutiarry’s Revs 
lenla, tn so fearful e complaint, known ) and to recoin 
mend H to all other suflerere. Gatse, M. D.

Cure No 71, of dyspepsia from the Right Hon the Lorn 
Stuart do Dec tee : “ 1 have derived considerable benefit 
from Du Harry’s Revalent!» Arabica Food, and consider 
Il due to yourselves and the public lu autnonseihe pub 
I cation of these line*.—Siuur 1 ue Ueciee.

Cure, No. 49,832 —“FHty years’ indescribable agony 
from dyspepsia, nervousness, asthma, cough, constipa 
lion, flatulency, ep«*m», sèckneee at the etomack an- 
fomitina, have been removed by Du Barry’s excellen 
Food. —Maria Jolly, Wortham L«nfi, near Dise, Norfolk 

Cure. No-47,121—“ Miss EHtabeih Jacobs, of Naxu.i 
V ckarage, Waithum-cross, Herts : a enre of extreme 
nervousness Indigestion, gatherings, low spirits, and ner
vous fancies.”

Cure No 48,314 —“ Mies Elltaheth Yeoman Gaieacre. 
near Liverpool : a cure of ten years’ dyspepsia end all, 
the horror* 01 nervous irritability ’*

Plymouth, Mwy 9th 1651.—For the last ?en yean. I haw 
been suffering Iront dyspepsia, hradachee, nervousness 
low spirits, uierplessue*», aud delusions, and swallowei 
■11 Incredible 4m<i ont of medicine wlihout relief. I at- 
n« w enjoy mg better health than 1 have had tor mmi) 
yran p,t»l. Y011 are quite al liberty in make my ter 
monial public. J" **• Newton.

Devon Collage, Bromley, Middlesex, March 31, 1849 
«jXNTLKMKN,—The lady for whom I ordwed your foot 

Is six month* advanced In pregnancy, and wa* suffermr 
•eve rely from iudlge»t ton, con*i ipato n, throwing np het 
m<*H is shorty after eating thru», having 11 great deal ot 
heartburn, and being constant ly obliged to physic orthr 
enema, nittl *«»mei line* to both. lam happy to inivrn 
you that your food produced immediate rebel t*he ha» 
never hum e.ck wince, had liule heaitburn, and the lunc- 
tloas aS more regular, 1er.

Y on ar-e liberty to publish this letter If you think li 
wrill tend to the benefit ol other sufferers. Irem iin, gen- 
lemen, your* sincerely Thomas Woouhouss

Boon, 19th July, 18-53 —This light-tad pleasant Farm* 
is one ol the nin»i excellent, nourishing, end rentoraiivr 
remedies, and supersede* In many cases, all hind" of me 
•Heine*. It I* particularly useful in confined h-«bli ol 
body, ea also In diarrhoea, bowel complaints, affection* 
of the kidney e and Madder, such aa atone or gravel; in 
flemni'iiory IrTliailon an i cramp ot the uretha, cramp ft 
the kidney and bladder strictures, and eAinorrhoids. Thi» 
really luvaltiahle remedy I# employed wit b the m«»i •* 
tisfaciory result, not only in bronchial *n<l pulmonarx 
and bronchial consumption, lo which it counteracts effec 
tuallv the troublesome cough ; and I nm enabled with 
perfect truth to eiprese the conviction that DuBarray1* 
llevalenia Arabica Is adapted 10 the cure of incipient bee 
tic complaints and consumption.

1 Da Rid. Wvesin.
Counsel of MtHclne and practical M. D. In Ilonn.

In eannistera, eelt ably parked for all climates,and with 
"full Instruct tons— t lb Is. 9d. ; I lb 3s. bd.; 2 Ib 6e 8d ,
5 lbs lhe 9d. , It Iba S7e. 6d

JOHN NaYLOR, Agent.
Joan McKinnon, Beq., Sub Agent for Cape Breton 

290— Mi 132. Granville Street

SEEDS, F21BSH SEEDS !
Y the Frnncts Ilnberf from England, and Africa from 
Boeton, the undemigeed.bEve e mpleted thflr assort 

ment of 8BED4, for the aeaaon, compri-ing Clover snd
Field Turnip Seed*, Mangel Wurizel, ftc

Spring Vetches or Tares.
French and F^igliah Bean*, fine Tu-carom. «wtot and 

Canadian Corn, Hemp and Flax. Also, a gnat vs.lefy 01 
F ower Seed*', the wbol- of which have been selected with 
great care, and can be reeommended as fresh and true 
to fheir name*.

Catalogue* (tirnivhed on application at Morton’s Ware 
houe*, No. 39 Granville Street.

May 10. 304 G E MORTON ft CO.

Medicated Confections and
LOZKAtiLS.

Ex Mic Mac from Glasgow, and Steamer 
from Liverpool.

THE Subscribers have received a large and varied u* 
•ortmeut,comprising : -

Peppermint and Block Currant LOZENGES,
Conversstion and Alphabet Do,
Ginger and Ft» a Avp.'e Do,
Cayenne snd Morphia Do,
JargoneMe, Fear and Acid Drops,
Rarplierry and Red Currant Do,
Strawberry and HrambleLerry, Do.

With mixed Confections in boxes and bottle# from 
1 ox to 4lb each, st M >non'n Warehuuee, 39 Granville *t.

** G E. MOKTON

CATHARTIC PILLS
OPERATE by their powerful influence on the 

internal viscera to purify the blood and stimu
late it into healthy action. They remove the 

obstructions of the stomach, bowels, liver, and other 
organs of the ho 1. bv restoring their irregular 
action to health, vt, wherever they exist, such 
derangements the tirst causes of disease.
A11 extensive I their virtues, by Professors,
Physicians, and Patients, has shown cures of dan
gerous diseases almost beyond belief, were they not 
substantiated by persons of such exalted position 
and character as to forbid the suspicion of untruth. 
Their certificates are published in my American 
Almanac, which the Agents below named are 
pleased to furnish free to all inquiring.

Annexed we give Directions for their use in the 
complaints which they have been found to cure.

For CostivenesS. — Take one or two rille, or 
such quantity as to gently move the bowels. Cos
tiveness is frequently the aggravating cause of 
Piles, aud the cure of one complaint to the cure 
of bolh. No person can feel xyell while under a 
costive habit of body. Hence it should be, as it 
cun be, promptly relieved.

For Dyspepsia, whkh i* sometimes the cause 
of Cost itentss. and always uncomfortable, take mild 
doses — from one to four — to stimulate the stomach 
and liver into healthy action. They will do it, and 
the heartburn. body burn, and soufbum of dyspepsia 
will rapidly disappear. When it has gone, don't 
forget what cured you.

For a Poll Stomach, or Morbid Inaction of the 
Botrels, which produces general depression of the 
spirits and bad ncaith, take from four to eight Pills 
at first, and smaller doses afterwards, until activity 
and strength is restored to the system.

Foil Nervousness, Sick Headache, Nausea, 
Pam in the Stomach, Back, or Side, take from four 
to eight pills on going to bed. If tnev do not oper
ate sufficiently, take more the next day until they 
do. These complaints will be swept ont from the 
system. Don't wear those and their kindred dis
orders because vour stomach is foul.

Fob Scrofula. Erysipelas, and all Diseaeee 
of the Shin, take the Pills freely and frequently, to 
keep the bowels open. The eruptions will gener
ally soon begin to diminish and disappear. Many 
dreadful ulcers and sore» have been nealed up hy 
the purging and purifying effect of these Pills, and 
some disgusting diseases which seemed to saturate 
the whole system have completely yielded to their 
influence, leaving the sufferer in perfect health. 
Patients! your duty to society forbids ‘bat you 
should parade yourself around the world covered 
with pimples, blotches, ulcers, sores, and all 01 .uiy 
of the unclean diseat.es of the skin, because your 
systi m wants cleansing.

To Purify the Blood, they arc the best medi
cine ever discovered. They should be taken freely 
and frequently, and the impurities which sow the 
seeds of incurable diseases will be swept out of the 
■vsteni like chaff before the wind. By this property 
they do as much good in preventing sickness as by 
the remarkable cures which they arc making every 
where.

Livf.r Complaint, Jaundice, and all Bilious 
Affections arise from some derangement — either 
torpidity, congestion, or obstructions of the Liver. 
Torpidity and congestion vitiate the bile and render 
it unfit for digestion. This is disastrous to the 
health, and the constitution is frequently under
mined bv no other-urns*, Indigestion is tne symp
tom. (Obstruction of the duct which empties tne 
bile into the stomach causes the bile to overflow 
into the blood. This produces Jaundice, with a 
long and dangerous train of evils. Costivenees, or 
alternately costiveness and diarrhoea, prevails. 
Feverish symptoms, languor, low spirits, weariness, 
restlessness, and melancholy, witn sometimes in
ability to sleep, and sometimes great drowsiness ; 
sometimes there is severe pain in the side ; the skin 
and the white of the eyes become a greenish yellow ; 
the stomach acid ; the bowc’s sore to the touch ; 
the whole system irritable, with a tendency to fever, 
which may turn to bilious fever, bilious colic, bilious 
diarrhœa, dysentery, Ac. A medium dose of three 
or four Pills taken at night, followed by two or 
three in the morning, and repented a fewr days, will 
remove the cause of all these troubles. It is wicked 
to suffer such pains when you can cure them for 25 
cents.

ÜHIUMATIHM, Gout, and all Inflammatory Fe
vers arc rapidly cured by the purifying offerte of 
these Pills upon the blood and the stimulus which 
they afford to the vital principle of Life. For 
these and nil kindred complainte they should be 
taken in mild doses, to move the bowels gently, but 
freely.

As a Dinner Pill, this is both agreeable and 
useful. No Pill can be made more pleasant to take, 
and certainly none has been made more efleetual to 
the purpose for which a dinner pill is employed. 

FRERARED BY
J. O. AYEIR., 

Practical and Analytical CheaUM, 
LOWELL, MASS.

AM! SOLD BY
Wholesale Age. te in Halifax

MORTON & COGSWELL. 
Sold in Lunenbirrj, by .1 H Wprion ; Ltrentno 

G. N. Cmscomtie ; Windsor, Dr. T. C H rding ; Wolj 
Vile. G. V. Band ; and dealer» in Medicines throui hout 
lie Provinces. October 19.

!

Policy Opened • Vrig’rsl Svn:«
| A-eUHU A,

P, t n.
• T oral

25th May, 1847 . ; lim.i JfhV £ 1 tOO
1 I'U

1S49 . in. n t.a
„ 1SÔ0 . . 11 * -J lui
„ 1861 . 10"0
„ 18S3 . . lot)
,. i8y , . lot» 1 li to
„ 1864 . hw ! r.x,

The Additions to Policies of larger or ,rna! ^
in the .-ame pr q ort:

Future Investigations ami Divi-ion * VI 1* roilf- will he
made eve-y 1 ive 1 cars. ThenexiWivl lake 1 - « at .’vu

B

Miy IO »<♦ » CO

For Disease* of the Nervous Sys
tem, Neuralgia, Histeria, De

pression of Spirits, Stc.

FRIEND OF THE CANADIAN

1101,1*0%% AY’S PILLS.
EXTRAORDINARY Cl'RE OF ASTHMA l!

OF AN OLD LADY bFVENTY FIVE YEAR* OF AGE 
Copy of a Letter from Mr. Thomas Weston, 
( Book Store,) Toronto, dated the &th October 

1*04.
To Paorxssoi Holloway,

tiir,—u, ..Inude compel* me to mnke known to you the 
vurtofiiiiiar'y brutflt *11 sged parent ha* derived Horn
I lie u*e vl y ou r Fills My mother w as nlflicted lor up 
w d r d * ul lour and I went y y eats wnh asthma *ml split lug 
ot blood, it WHB quite ivguny to see her sutler end heer her 
cough ; 1 have o Hen ileclsted that I would give all I pus- 
-ease'! tn have cured Iter; but «lihough I paw » large -urn
II r medicwe and advice, it was *11 to no purpose, vboul 
three months ago, I thought perhaps your PilL» might 
benefit her, «I «II event* I resolved to give them * trial, 
wfiictaJ did > the result w«• marvellous,: by slow degree* 
n.y mother became better, and slier persevering wnh 
> our remedies lor nine weeks, *he was perfectly cured 
and now enjoys .the best ol health, although 75 years
old- (Signed;

THOMAS WESTON. 
REMARKABLE CURE OF DROPSYll 

Af lER bfclNti TAPPED THREE TIME*.
Copy of a Letter from Anthony South, Esqr.

liaiijax, Nora Scotia, dultd 2bth Auy., 1S£4.
To Peoraasoa Holloway,

8ir,—1 desire to add my testimony to the vslire of yeur 
1*111», in cs*es ul dropsy For tune month* 1 sulfeteu the 
*ie«te*t lugture with tlried i*ire**lng complaint -, was tap
ped three times, and diMlI) given up by the doctor* \ hav- 
114 breome in appliances* e skeleton, and wnh no 
«oie strength In me than a child just born. It wh* then 
hst I ihoughi ol try mg your Fill*, and imedlately sent 

l«»r a quanmy, and commenced u»mg them. The result- 
can scarcely ciedit even now, aiihougli true 1^ hi. Af

ter a*ii.g them I or 10 r weeks, 1 felt much better, end 
hy persevering wilh them, at the eaplralloo ol two 
Kionihe, I we* completely cured. 1 have since enjoyed 
the Ue»t ul health. 1 am, titr, your sincerely.

(itifned) ANTHONY HMITII.
AftTOMBHING CURE OF GENERAL DEBILITY 

AND LIVER COMPLAINT !!
Copy nf a Letter from Wiliam lteeves, of Char

lottetown, Prince Edward Island, dated 17<A 
A’»»., 1854.

To P»>i»l,»ol Hollow»,,
Sir,—I ,m etpii) io.,y ih.l yeur PHI. b»v. reelored 

m* to healih alter suffering iur nine years iroui the most 
iniense general debjliy and langour, my liver end bowels 
were also much deranged lor the whole ol that time. 1 
iried many medicine», but they were ol no good to me, 
until I h d I e eon re* to your Pills, by taàlBg which, and 
.«lowing ihe printed direction* l«r seven week», 1 wae 
cured, aller every other mea»* lulled to the, astonishment 
ul my nngnhnur», acquaintances ami blends. 1 shall ever 
tee I-grate ia 1 to you lor thie astonishing restoration ic 
health, and w ill recommend your Pills to all sufferers 
eclmg h my duly tn do *o.

1 remain, m, your humble servant
(H'gne.l) WIlLIAM REEVES.

These celebrated Pills ere mender fully efficacious 1* th 
/allowing complaints.

Ague, I Female Irregular!- j Scrofula or King
As.hina, ties, evil,
Mill o us Com-! Fevers ofsll| Sore throats, 

kinds,
Fite,
Gout,
Headaches,
Indigestion 
Inflammation,
Jaundice,
Lifer Complainte,
Lumbago,

Age at Sum 
kuti ’ce Jas urtd

1 BonU-t'S H.l- fid
dedlotl.c no* 

rum assured at u-

30 1 £1.1*0 jC.-O 1. 0 X1 •* 7 10 • i
3b l.ohu , 279 11 h IM t i
40 ! l.inx) 1 11 » lti8 M 0 i
ib ! 1,1*0 ! 877 1 8 r. ; i * <•

The “Stas’' Ofllc* Insure* »f as low a mtc n any nt 'he 
Life Offices—OOd VNesleyan Mlnl-t. m hut 0 l.e *•! li tugti 
of it ll.eouiit In-rn tl.eir imiiu •! pit nuum nf livv | »-i 0 it 
— ►urther inlortbutii-o may b* ol-’nlM-ii *t the office of 
the Agent 31 Water Htroet, or Iront ill* SioUk ai heinoe 
(•riiiville street.

R. N It 1.4' K M I). M li
Medical Helene,

April 25 y

III.At K..ÎB.
Ageilf.

»r.’.

Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.
The tirent Mandant Ftcmedy

FOR ALL PU L VON A II Y DISEASE!. I

(''ONTAlNINO ntUhit Prmnic And, Torn* Ftmtir, no* 
,< any other d»lrt*nous </rw#: I. * l« nr Ivt ly i>»«d. terud

sod appuvvd ol. In New Etiglnril l mi hflu mil il«- 1. • It - 
irh Vim luces during a i er «M of" 1 II 11 I ^ Yk/>K8 ly 
Eminent Physmant, Cbrnymsn, /r«,/.s*oi» if ( « z.sg»*, 
Theo/ogual S»fMi*er/#s, &e*t unfit uni limtit gunhft Ivh/te 
Ale»,—'Bird In fuel, Ly all cl*rre* n the c« 1 v 1 t.ny. .‘■va 
I'emiihlet* Hiifl wrap|*rn coiitsliili g Cert.licute*, among 
which sre I live* ut

Itev. hr Liua> Hricma, of Moftton. lute | m ‘dut n( 
l.ane Ihe logical Hemii *■ y. Cinm.i n’i tihh.- I.Me Rev 
Dr I.eobARD Woods. Abbott l'iol. oi l I « t.lop} in t.do- 
ver Theological heminary , Mr**.— lli i I'amm 1 111 tn - 
pon, Hecrelary ol Mere ot X'ermoui.- N V Viu.it**, 
Keq founerly < olhcior ot the l‘< ft ol 1 hliin oie, Mtl — 
Kev. Jo'Iah Lire*, 1 liiltnh-l|M», l a — Mid nm \ « there.

How KnuMCh bv I'himcianp -- •< UN A luklfi, M. 
D-, feco. Me., «uys, “ During a pnn h e of tw . i,'\ « hip, I
have seen used all the po| u ar remédie 1- ■ t miÿl », and 
am well pat If thd that tour Vh.iiaihi Ivi.mi>aiv Hal- 
bam la be*t, end l hope it will he better know n anti more 
generally used."

(FT" Bncarr of Counterfeits and hri'utione ' '
Enquire lor the article bv It* Vm it Nawf,

“VEGETAlH.h I l 1 M <1 % A It ^ KAJ AM' 
Prepared only F F.K D, Cl’ Il F K A <<> I 1 t;yp ipfs, Kf 

India btreet. Fusion, Maso .and to d hy Apml 1 < »rlts and 
Country Merchant* gent tally - 1 r ic», Niw nd* loigo 
bottlea, rotitaing neatly lotir tiny* the qiiai.t.ly ol the 
email, tl. Old Style, -inwll bottle*. 50 c< lit-

For sale in Hah lax by Mt-hToN A Cf), 
January 11. ly. 287.

plainte 
Blotches on thi 

skin.
Bowetcomplaints
Colics,
Cous t I p a 11 o n 

ol the boweia, 
Consumption, 
Debility,

Dysentery,
Erysipelas,

I £!lw.1 Rbeumatlem.
j Retention ol Urine j muiie,4tc 

B. Directions for the guidance ol Patiente In 
every dinordor are affixed to each Pot end Box.

î tiione snd Grave 
SeconUury £>mp

I Tic Dolornax, 
Tumours,

Ulcers,
j Venereal A ffe e 

Hone,
I Worms, allkled. 

j Weakness Iron 
w haleter

Sub Agents In Nova Scotia—J. F. Cochran * Co 
Newport. Ur. Harding, Windsor. G. N Fuller, lior 
ton. Moore an^Chipinan, Kentvtlie. K Caldwell end 
Tuppei, Cornwallis J. A. <111*ooe, Wllmet. A B. Pt 
per, Bridgetown R. Guest, Yarmouth. T. R. Peilllo 
Liverpool. J. F. More, Caledo ils. Mlee Carder. Pleas 
unt River. Rob: West, Bridgenter Mre. Nell.Lunen 
burgh, B. Legge,Mahons B&y. Tucker dt Smith, Truro 
N. Topper A Co, Amherst. R B lloestls, W
Co .per, Pugwaeh Mrs Uohsnn, Piciou. T R Fr**er 
New Glasgow. J ft C Jo»i, Guy «borough Mrs. Nor 
ri*, Can-o P. Smith Pori Hood. T. ft J- Joel, 8yd 
nev. J. Mathesson. Bread’Of.

Soldat the C*iabliehment of Proleeeor Holloway, S44 
Strand London,..ml by most respectable Druggists and

many advantage* over the ordinary preparation» iu cases 
wliere the effect ot Valeri n i* required.

UT Prvrrire.1 by Smith ft M-lv.n, Chemists, and for t s
mis n Half lax at Morton’s Modlcsl Warehouse «ran- 
TdteStr et, br U 6. MUMTU.N * UU-

May le. 104

Fluid Extract of Valerian. — -----&
IONTAINING all the valuable pro|*rtiee of Valerian Nova Scotia ere 4s. 6d-,An 9d.,6a 8d., l6a.8d.,83e.

root in a highly concentrated fotm, and po»»e-fring . j 5Qm eaeh>«s.
. . -------- --- ---------------------------- — *---------- 10 JOHN NAYLt»R, Helllnx.

General tgent for Nova Scotia, 
Directions for the Outdance of Patients are nIRxed tc 

each pot or box.
rr There le s considerable earing tn taking the larger 

elm. Jan a a/y ll, ISAS.

The Balm of Thousand Flowers
NO ore who makes the riigiifr.-t pr« t^n.-it-ii to personal 

comfort and good looks can di-pen-e with Un» I^slin, 
it nroniote* health and beauty more than any oiher article 

of he Toilet ever dl-cov. red. remove* *p t . pimp!"* ond 
freck ee and render* the skin w itv a* i..'aha*i.-r , all per
sons who are at all exposed to the weather In uld piotecl 
them*elvv* by the balm, from ihe injurious 1 ot the
heat ami »un

(TT'1- For hale in Ilsllfax hy ti F. Morton A Co . John 
• icherdson W i.angley, J. Naylor. De-Volffc c<> H 

A Taylor. T Durney, and deslrr* gern-raly thriu.liout 
lhe Province. tint -lm> 6.

l'YFAIMM» FLOWEiî» !

THE Subscriber* have received and will in future ha
supplied with

Sheet Wax of all Colorn,
Also—Whit* Was in b o<:k« *nd sheets for ih manu

facture ol wax flower-, Set* of Cu'urn, Urn • bee, Mou'ds,
patterns, Cambric leave-, fto will he pnauixd too.her 
on application at Moi ton e Medical M u el.ou»e, <-1 « 1.viJl« 
Street- E. MuHT' N ft CO

May 10. 3i>4

THE

PROVINCIAL WESLLYAN.
The Provincial Wesleyan is ore of the lnrpe»t w#ekly 

paper* published in the Lower provinces and it* ample 
columns will be well stored with choice ai-d vsiied 
matter, rendering it peculiarly iiitere*tiug, ur h I’m per 
to the Family Cinle. It is devoted to ltdigion J.iiera- 
tore ; Science ; Education ; Temperance ; A^nculturo; 
Religious, Domestic, arid Genera) lniellig« nee. jkc ,&o. 
Labour and thought will be expended! u ev« iy i-sue to 
render it instructive, pleasing and profitable. A '.urge 
circulation is necessary to sustain it With efficient , and 
keep the proprietors from lo**. Ai- en m *t . j ; » „i -1 
therefore made to those who f«ul d«-»imu»of Mij-pnrimg 
the Press conducted on sound; moral, rhriatmn, end 
evangelical princlHlee, for aid. by taking the Provincial 
Wesleyan themselves, and tecuniLChdiLg it to their 

friends.
The terms are exceedingly low •— Ten Shillings 

per annum, half ia advance.
[>y Any person, by paying cr fnrwsrding, the ed 

vance post-paid, can have the paper left at l.;s reaiderce 
n the C ty, or carefully mailed to Lis addrei-a. Sub 
script ions arc so licifed w itlrcor fidence ; a# full vaiue 
will be given lor the expenditure.

Qy No Sohscriptions will betaken for a period less 

than six months.

advertisements.
The Provincial Wesleyan, from i te Increasing

and teneral circulatior, i* an eligiMe ard dentalia 
med nm for advertising. Persons wii, fir.d it to ihei

advantage to advertise in this paper.

T E K M s:
Fortwe’ve lines and under, let m«erticn - - * 0
“ each line a rove 13— (additional) - - 0 4
“ each continuonc one-fisvrth of fre stove raffs.

All advertisements rot limited will be continued until 

ordered out, and charged accordingly.

JOB WORK.
We have fitted op cor Cffice to execute all kind» of 

Job Work, with neatness and despatch, on reasonable 
term*. Persons, friendly to our undertaking to tuppiy 

a large quantitv ofva’ua le reading matter ot a very 
low price, will asaie a much, by living us • J'Urnl 
share of their job work. Handbills,Po--rs\, &»■ ■f" f, 
Canls, Pamphlets, fc.t <fc., <fc., can be had ut the *bvi

test notice.
BOOX-BUrDINO.

Pamphlet» «titebed. plein .nd ser»'ire«b!e bock b'.cd 
ing, flee , done at thiel'ffl-e al moderate charges.

□y office one door «oath of the Old lietho lit

Church, Argjle Street

X.

1 May, 1859.
j THE FUND to be Divided wi I bv tlrnvpj fr.>m th* 
i rrt.fit.- which irav aii-e bttvf - ti l-.'i a n.j

those Per-on» who eflbct .bfiimiw u- tht- uni* «il se
cure an advantagv at that Ihvpicn onr ,a rr «i.trauta 
equivalent to one years Bonus

The t.’ompa' y’e Inivni is upward- of Sivv-I- v«* n.t-u. 
sand Pound* |er Annum audit- Avcun.;- « , 1 
inveitvd at favourable late- of int*Te*t pmtlx in : v Col
onie* aud parily in Great Britain

Fr« m the wide bn»,* on wh ch tlie t on j .1; v bh« 1,evn 
e*tahh-h«-d,1roin the exteii»ive ti- ■«< of ?••»- -- u' irh it 
is cultivating, and from the sum-- «h «;
It* otwretivn*, the Direct«»i* iia»K t. rvt» ,1 t, -r , ; -vhts
available to the Policy Holder*, ond !h<\ <!■• 1 ,\ Hunk 
they over estimate the aihatitagc ot the 1 ;. ,• t■ > . m
Hating ttiat no ot*t enfford* *•> many ». ni .t - s ,1 at ibe 
fame time hold* out tiie pnwptct ol -v in.«n> «.d« a>.es 
to asiturej*.

Further information will be sii| pihd at ttie Companv^i 
Uffice- and Aj^envie*

Bv Order ot Hie l'i rtcfon»,
maT-tiiexn h itiviiy \ 

Secretary to the Local Board, st Hi.l.i.i.x, N 8. 
April 12,1856.

H Q ip T?e iv

LIFE ASSURANCE SOClFT 1.
CHIKF OFKH'K

43, Moorgate Street, Loudon.
THE Society 1» chiefly, but not exc'u$i>eiy « t \ o't'd to- 

the Assurance of the live* ol member* of die t -ley- 
an Methodiat^Societit*, and ot ihv hem, 1- and li ,ei l* 0| 

that re igSoupçonnex ion A.-Mirunw*, huwvxer, i....\ lv 
effected ui-r.ii all at-numble lives.

One half, at least, of 'he Director* arc c! o*t n fr* m *v 
credited Memta rs of the We*lex»n Mc Ho» i t v 

The ad van ay-1 it offer» to A**uiv:* incl*.dr al th, l.u 
•’fi‘8 which have been dwelo|H d dur r.g tf.« i-i..,ot 
the *>Mcm ot Lite Assurance, but the tollowiv.g de-trve 
eanectal notice.

Nine tenth* or ninety percent, of the Prt ti’« a»«>r* n 
ed every five year*, divided auiung 1‘ulie,, -hx.Mc.. I lug 
paid Three Annual 1 reniium*

Credit may h«- given for one half tht 1’rcu turn*, upon 
whole Life i’olicit *, for Five ^ chi*

Volicie* which may lap*e, from Non-rmmrot of lhe 
Premium, may be rvnvwed at any pcri.d 11- cxotii.ng 
Six Months, satiatactody proof bêi u g-t.n thht il.v Lite 
o**ured 1» in good htalth, and on tne pu;, ment et a • mall

Assured Persons (not being Seafaring by pr. >-»iet;) 
will be allowed lo proceed In time ol |iv: .e. in dreked 
vessels, to any port 10 Eurv|»e, amt nturn. w tiu,ui extra 
charge or previous pet mission 01 th» Dnectn*.

No cliiini deputed, except in ta.-col valpubie liaud , nc 
unlnteitional error will lo* vitiates Polity.

All «'jaimapaid within Hity day* ol their biing 1 aired 
by the llo ird.

No Ktanip*. entrance money, or tees of any kind, nor *ry 
charge ma e for l’ livies

Thirty dav* are allowed for the payment of trie I’rrm. 
ium,fit to the date of it* becoming due.

The following Table gives the S'a/e of H ums 
allocated tu lhe Ihdacis n) i'vhcics vj Tan 
Years' duration.
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